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GrX0Q,t ©xpGcfcatiolls 

Dearest Fidel, 

Please done kill the photographer. There, we ve said 

it in print. No picture—not even a shot of you leering 

at a couple of nubile young Marxist go-go dancers at a 

recent opening of the kind of nightclub you abolished 

back in '59—is worth the price of a human life. 

We know that after the Miami Herald published the 

infamous shot, you ordered the negative to be destroyed 

and the image was removed from AP wires across the 

United States, In fact, we had to go all the way to 

Canada to get the damn thing. But, once in hand, we 

worried that the photographer—now living in Cuba 

and probably wishing he'd left the lens cap on—might 

be, well, punished for daring to catch you in a rare 

moment of bourgeois revelry, 

Fidel, nuestro amigot those halcyon days of totalitarian dic¬ 

tatorship are in their twilight. In the digital age, information 

is nigh impossible to suppress, and your fellow despots will be 

the fast to reII you that nobody, but nobody, is untouchable 

anymore. After all, if New York City’s mayor, police commis¬ 

sioner, district attorney, and city council speaker can have their 

cellular-phone ID numbers pilfered—along 

with those of New York's FBI boss, the FBI s 

national security director, and an FBI 

spokesman - how can you hope to remain so un¬ 

scathed? "I have a hard enough time remem¬ 

bering phone numbers," groused commissioner 

William Bratton. 

Consider t he example of a fellow presi¬ 

dent—a moral man, a decent mart-—who rules over a domain 

only a little smaller than yours. We speak of Steve 

Florio, he of Conde Nast, the opulent, cushioned 

citadel of publishing power and influence that is 

owned by one of the richest families in America. 

Impenetrable? Inaccessible, you say? We beg to dif¬ 

fer. Information, it can be said, travels faster and 

with more stealth than a single-engine Cessna in¬ 

vading White House airspace. 

Fact is, two mid-level members of our inter¬ 

national investigative reporting unit, sporting dis¬ 

guises and phony Bronx accents, hand-delivered a 

large gift>wrapp>ed wooden SPY sign to the private 

office, the very inner sanctum of d Pmidmte Florio, 

They passed three security checkpoints with no 

more credentials than a generic invoice that was 

purchased at an office-supply store. After tearing 

off the wrapping, our operatives pulled out a 

Kodak Fun Saver disposable camera and began 

snapping photos of Steve hurtling over his desk. 

But did this president blow his cool further, de¬ 

basing himself by threatening, cajoling, or plead¬ 

ing for the camera? 

Actually, yes. More than that, he offered the 

duo $100 for it. Considering the generous salary7 a 

SPY staffer earns, they said what any honorable 

SPY NOVE MBE R/DF-CRMn F.R I W-\ 
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journalise would have said: "Lee s see the cash/’ But Steve 

balked and later saw the error of his ways* Phoning the SPY of¬ 

fices , he pretended to go along with the joke, in a perfect 

"Au*wu\ 1 knew it alia time" cadence. He even invited the duo 

out lor lunch (although later the invitation was reduced to 

' drinks/' and ultimately rescinded altogether), anti helped us 

out with our fact-checking: "five lost 25 pounds, so you can't 

call me hit anymore." 

In form at ion. Fidel. Information. 

We were, in fact, appalled to hear that a few narrow-mind¬ 

ed pundits had dismissed our clandestine expedition as a 

“prank”—a sophumorit stab at sell-promotion done for Page 

Six of the Nett' York Post. Bur that is hardly the case. It was in¬ 

tended to he a political statement, on the order of Tiananmen 

Square, and we were willing to sacrifice the lives of rwo young 

writers to make it. But more importantly, We did it to prrrn a 

point to ym! Fidel, our hirsute Latin-American friend, no per¬ 

son—no matter how powerful—should be shielded from the 

truth. And no truth shall be shielded from a public that desires 

it—regardless of the messenger who carries it. 

Witness USAirs five-week “Fearful Flyers" program. The 

company says it is "designed to help people who are afraid to fly 

become comfortable flyers/" Cost: S325—including a one-hour 

“graduation flight/ 

Or take the photo of Prince Charles vacationing in the buff 

that appeared in the German newspaper Bild. If the future King 

of England cannot stop the publication of such a shot, and if he 

cannot keep NttcsiiHxk from reprinting it in the interest of news 

(or, rat Iter, reporting on reportage), how can you, the aging lord 

of a crumbling banana republic, possibly think that you can halt 

the traffic on the global information highway? 

Fidel, cake some time 

to think this over. Sit back. 

Smoke a cigar, sip Some do¬ 

mestic rum, and maybe 

chew- on a little sugarcane* 

You don't have to decide 

right away. Maybe you can 

look at this whole photo¬ 

graphic snafu as a learning 

experience, and begin to 

turn over a new leaf. 

Perhaps—and this is just a 

suggestion—-it's time for 

you and the remaining tat¬ 

ters of the Evil Empire to 

lighten up. Maybe what 

Cuba needs is a leader who 

can unhook his ammo belt, 

kick tiff his jungle boots, 

and get up and boogie his 

socioeconomic cares away* 

We could even invite the 

go-go dancers to join you* 

Now that would be 

one hell of a photo op.J 

The debut of their all-new six-piece band 

20 Mg- chunks of rock 

pounded out with more power 

than a steam drill* 

Featuring: Snail Shell 

Produced by Paul Fn* and They Mi^hl Be Os.uits 

Also available: Back To Skull CD-imui, 
with “Snail Shell" plus three uou^feP squ^s. 

>ull-h;uid tour this fall. 
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Id 
From \k SPY 

Hailroom 
Magazine people, someone once 

said, have ink in their blood. Or 

maybe it was newspaper people, and 

maybe it wasn't ink at all but some 

foreign, mutant bacteria. Then 

again, perhaps we re just thinking of 

The Andromeda Strain. Whichever, 

the fact is, it isn't true. If you cut us, 

especially with our own cheap, 

smelly paper, do we not bleed? 

Over the years, we have devel¬ 

oped a pretty thick skin (the paper 

cuts have become less impressive), 

but, like anyone else, we appreciate a 

little positive reinforcement, a little 

constructive criticism from our read¬ 

ers, Like Jamie Rosen, of New York, 

New York, who writes: "Someone 

should file a trademark infringement 

case against your magazine. The SPY 

mark refers to a brilliantly funny 

New York monthly. For a few years 

now, the magazine bearing the 

nameplate '5PYh has been violating 

this trademark. Please either stop 

publishing or call your magazine 

something else." 

Well Mr. Rosen of New York, 

New York, starting with the very 

next issue, look for your copy of 

JA Af/E!, the New York, New York 

bimonthly. Fact is, some guy named 

Malanowski has been hounding us 

for years to make this change—now 

there’s no shutting him up. 

But let’s get back to the original 

subject—cheap, smelly paper. 

Frankly, we re a little worried. Too 

many of you clearly have no idea 

what to do when a major national 

magazine falls into your hands— 

you've been spending too much rime 

smelling the damn thing and not 

enough time reading it. Our old bud¬ 

dy and unofficial SPY analyst Eli 

SSPV NOVEMBER DECEMBER l£»t 

liny lauidey 
Lets review what I've learned from the 

September/October issue of SPY: Vegas 

is schlock, Disney is schlock, stupid movies 

are stupid, Dan Quayle is stupid, whole life 

is a rip-off. This is sophistication? 

So term life is a better deal than whole 

life. Next you'll be telling me that pro 

wrestling is fixed, or that Ronald Reagan isn’t 

too bright. Worse, maybe you'll follow the 

lead of other magazines I used to subscribe 

to, like Esquire and Playboy, and include help¬ 

ful thumb suckers on the four-in-hand vs. the 

Windsor, or how to tell if the dry cleaners re¬ 

ally have the plant on the premises. 

If this is sophistication. I'd rather hang 

out with machine operators who can listen 

to Carmen Miranda or whatever music they 

like without flicking apologizing for it. 

Nick Walters 

ChkagOr Illinois 

What an you saying, Nick? Pro wrestling 

is fixede*/ 

Yes, 1 was worried, Not about having to 

patch together issues of the National 

h/wpwn, Rcvieuy and Enquirer to satisfy my 

longing for celeb-bashing and scorched- 

earth humor, not even about my sudden 

lack of information on short-fingered vul¬ 

garians, bosomy dirty-book writers, or 

doughy old ass kissers, 
1 was worried you’d be back. Worried 

that you’d come back only to (as you said so 

piquantly of Bobby Fischer) "piss away a 

legend/ Nor that you were worried about 

me, but I’ll continue to subscribe. Your neat- 

death experience (like all proper near-death 

experiences) seems to have impressed upon 

you the things in life that truly matter. Like 

employer-mandated ice rream, 

Peter Leferre 

Torrance, California 

Iknew it wasn’t true from the start. Even 

making Newsuvek's "Transition” coluniEi 

couldn’t convince me. In fact, I’ll never 

again believe that anyone who's listed as 

dead in that column truly is- I just figured 

rhat because your "hiatus" seemed to corre¬ 

spond with the birth of my first child 

(Alexander L. Alpi, bom 4/2/94) give or 

take a monrh, you were simply taking rime 

off, perhaps to give birth yourselves to some 

precocious offspring of SPY, some sort of 

daring SPY equivalent of the Ktplitsger 

Letter, or something. 

Whatever. I'm very; very glad you're 

back. I didn’t want to think my child would 

have to grow up in a world without SPY. 

Deborah A Ipi 

Pacifica, California 

Two issues into your revival and I’ve be¬ 

gun to notice an alarming increase in the 

number of photos of King Qverbice himself, 

Si New house. Is the man just in need of se¬ 

rious orthodontia overhaul or do rhe pho¬ 

tographers ktepi catching him whrh his 

mouth full? Ever hear of BRACES, Si? 

Besides this annoying rrend the magazine is 
better than ever, 

Michael M. Maloney 

HarkysvHle. Pennsylvania 

Mouse oi Reupeseuiaiins 
Hat’s off to SPY magazine for uncovering 

the rruth about the Disney/Bob 

Durnan axis working to take over America 

["Has Disney Taken Over America?" by 

Paul forio, September/October}. And to 

think that Disney President Michael Eisner 

and 1 thought we had covered our tracks! 

Michael, if you read this, the jig is up, you 

can stop giving to libera! causes and liberal 

candidates. 

Seriously, it is absurd to think that: a) 

The Disney Company is "Republican" or 

"conservative." 1 know many people at 

Disney and its culture is anything but con¬ 

servative. b) Bob Dornan is Disney’s hand¬ 

picked presidential candidate. If that were 

the case, why do all of Michael Eisner’s po¬ 

litical contributions go to liberal Democrats? 

And let's face it, being called a "liar" 

by G eorge Stephartopolous, he lately of 

"Whitewater ten" fame, is a little like 
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letter^ Spy 

Messmger ["Letters/' July/August} 

reiterated a popular thought; "Your 

paper STINKS, What is the deal?” 

What is it with you guys, any- 

way? What do you think SPY is, dit¬ 

to paper? Some junior high math 

quiz fresh off the mimeograph? Do 

you go to restaurants and smell the 

menus, or just eat the damn food? Do 

you actually smell your mail, sniff the 

morning paper, and inhale the fra¬ 

grant nectar of your checkbooks? 

Well, cut it the hell our or well go 

ahead and run that scratch 'n' sniff 

map of the New Jersey Turnpike 

that’s been sitting around here for 

months* Then you’ll really have 

something to cry about! 

From the department of erudite 

readers comes Lori Franks an of 

Indian Head Park, Illinois, who 

wrote, “I purchased your magazine 

for rhe first and last time* What the 

hell is it? I couldn't muster the pa¬ 

tience to try and decipher your 'oh so 

cool lingo.1 It wasn't even good read¬ 

ing materia] for the cropper. I think 

your magazine is a little too hip for 

its own good. Its absolute crapY' 

Hmmm. Aside from the clearly 

scatological obsession, chickie baby, 

clearly you don't dig the beat. You're 

not pickin' up what we're puttin' 

down, you dig? Maybe you should 

cake a tip from ultra-cool Larry 

Howes, of Springfield, Massachusetts, 

who, lamenting Malanowski’s "dis¬ 

appearance' (/AAI/ff!), compares SPY 

to "'Mencken’s American Mercury. But 

remember well what happened to 

the American Mercury once Mencken 

was gone!" 

Ouch! Cheap shot on that one, 

Lar. Fair is fair—but did you have to 

bring up Mencken? 

Howes goes on to tell us, among 

other things, that SPY has "a rabid 

following of intelligent readers with 

a remarkable amount of good taste* 

After all, we are SPY readers, no?” 

He then confesses, Although I don't 

have a TV myself. *, ' and ends his 

having your military record questioned by 

Rill Clinton, 

Finally, it’s a bit much to be compared 

to George Wallace when I marched with 

Martin Luther King. But the Road to Selma 

was never the road to Sodom. 

Stupid? A joke? Infantile? Or just plain 

sloppy (1 represent Disneyland, not Disney 

World)? I can't decide which description 

best fits the Disney/Doman article. Oh what 

the heck. I'm feeling generous. I'll go with 

all of them. 

Robert K* Domatt 
US. Congressman 

R$. Surprise, surprise* another liberal hit- 

piece. But as your reporter, Paul lorio, ad¬ 

mitted to me on the phone, just about every 

person commenting on me in your story is 

a liberal Democrat except, of course* James 

McKay, who denies the quote attributed to 

him. For example, lorio said that liberal 

Professor Fitzgerald "would not comment 

on Donums performance eis a student." But 

howT could he? I never had him for a teacher. 

This is typical of all lorio s "sources." 

SPY regrets the error that has Daman repre¬ 

senting Disney World instead of Disneyland 

Paul lorio responds to the congressman j other 

comments: 

1. Daman unites. " As year reporter admitted to 
me on the: phone.,, L" hi fact, the opposite is true. 

My tapes of our conversation pme l did not say 

that. The story a as deliberately written from the 

perspective of his supporters so I could show their 

ambivalence about him. 

2, James McKays quotation is on tape. 

3* Professor Fitzgerald says explicitly and unam¬ 

biguously on tape and on the record that be taught 

Dortian in two political science courses at Loyola. 

Furthermore* Daman didn 't deny that fact when 

l asked him about it in a taped int&view. 

As further proof of how "Disneyiication" 

is sweeping nor just the country, but rhe 

world, consider the tour of the demilitarized 

zone between South Korea and North Korea 

that the U.S.O. offers 

As part of the fun, you go into a 

meeting house that's half-in, half-out of 

North Korean territory, where politicos 

from both sides gather for talks. When 

you reach the side that’s in North Korea, 

scowling guards defending their side of 

the building from the outside immediate¬ 

ly come up to the windows, like zombies 

in Night of the Living Dead, and pose for 

photos. For thrills, this even tops the 

phantoms that sit beside you on Disney's 

‘Haunted Castle” ride* 

Bob C as hill 

Randolph, Neu Jersey 

Foil 01 NlSlIM 
Surely you recognized the 'Orator" font 

Liz Smith used in her letter [Sepcem- 

ber/Oc tuber]. It was designed to be read as 

easily as possible by the most vision-im¬ 

paired under the least favorable conditions. 

Noe to needlessly defend Liz, but she obvi¬ 

ously took the trouble to sit down and put 

her own words on paper rather than hand 

them over to secretaries for endless word¬ 

processing, This fact alone would indicate 

some affection for her correspondents at 

SPY. a sentiment that has hardly been rec¬ 

iprocated over the long course of the mag¬ 

azine's publication. 

I take heart that a syndicated colum¬ 

nist working for 60 family newspapers will 

unashamedly use a mechanical typewriter 

for personal business correspondence in this 

day and age. 

Chris O'Neil 

Long Island City. New York 

I have been a SPY reader for several years 

now, and I know how you tend to rip 

apart the people who wrrite in. Even so, I 

have decided to write, and for a completely 

selfish reason. Tell me who Celia Brady is* 

Please. I won t tell anyone else. Promise. 1 

live in Tennessee for heaven's sakes! Who 

would I cell that would even know what J 

was talking about? 

You've been holding this secret lot far 

too long* We would both feel a lor better if 

you cold me* 

James C Long 

Bulls GapT TN 

You're right* James. W& ve been dying to get this 

of) our chest, Celia Br ~heyt wait a minutel 

Your letter may not he m the easy-to-read Orator 

type, but you can't fool US. Nice try. Liz. 

How id oil siniipt iiDdtp Hass? 
Mark Ebner’s account of the diabolical 

and family-oriented change in Las 

Vegas ["'Smoke and Mirrors in Vegas, r 

September/October] was expertly done. 

When I moved eastward I took with me the 

memory of a Vegas roored in its vulgar glitz 

1 i) SPY NOV EM BE R DECE M BE R L 99-i 
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and bowling-alley architecture. It was the 

place one went to see only the most leg¬ 

endary and outdated “entertainers" in the 

business." The entertainment was in rhe 

idea of going out in char famous desert town 

and doing every base thing that had been 

done before in the search tor excitement, not 

in the stage shows or attractions, 

Fbner perfectly captured the sick feel¬ 

ing I had when my relatives showed me the 

brochures that had them considering Las 

Vegas as an alternative to Disney World. h 

confirmed the confusion f felt reading about 

people who went to Vegas tor the sole pur¬ 

pose ol seeing Streisand simply sing in a gi¬ 

ant plastic pyramid. 

Joe Cope 

Bmlbeml KY 

omen voices, liher Mrs 
As fellow Mens an of Shane Blacks sibling 

and Zombie dramatist Teranee Timothy 

Black, 1 will not acquiesce to SPY s pissanr 

deprecation of this man, this paradigm, this 

steadfast force of’ nature forever risen above 

the loathsome dominion of Clinton mght 

basketball ["Shane Black Scripc-O-Macie,' 
September/OctoberT Terry and I, deeply 

immersed in debating the biomechanical in¬ 

tricacies of the undead, often spontaneously 

pause to whisper 'Shane/' You would sully 

that? Anar hemal 

I look at SPY resurrected only to see ul¬ 

cerous crimson pustules erupting from thick 

folds of cheesy white dermis ooze a clotted 

yellow pus perfumed with cloying sweetness 

of rotted flesh, your wet red lists clenching 

a gunny sack bulging with twisted souls, 

your tongues squirming over clenched teeth 

and growing more bloody and more dis¬ 

eased as you chant a rasping threnody of 

Hell. This is why I subscribe. Do cry to 

maintain standards. 

A Liu AL Sihu artz 

Irvinc, Calijmma 

I just read your J.B.K.O. installment in the 

Hew issue ol SPY [by Alexandra 

Rushfield, September'' October] and was 

amazed—no, flabbergasted! In fact, l think 

I’ve fallen bead over heels in love with you, 

Alexandra. 1 saw that thumbnail photo of 

you and butterflies started tapping around 

rhe inside of my stomach, (The condition 

later turned much worse and E lost it on 

a friend s hardwood floor during a cock¬ 

tail party!) 

In all .seriousness, 1 would really love it 

if you would write me back. Don't worry, 

you would not be "encouraging me." 

Some personal info—1 am 2 Y a senior 

at the University of Oregon and, against 

my better judgment, a journalism major. 

It you could red! me about how you got 

started in the world ol Journalism and how 

you came to write for SPY 1 would be for¬ 

ever in your debt, 

Btn Aioefsius 

litipeik, Oregon 

Sorry. Ben Alexandra is unavailable, We art, 

Imtevir, mu' adapting applications for the dapper 

Jared Paul Stern (see mitributors. forge 12 J; uiw 

likes his martinis shaken, mt stirred. 

I just finished reading your very funny ar¬ 

ticle on Hogan’s Heroes {"Spielberg's 

Herpes/ by Sr even Mi rid n, July. August]. 

Let me correct what you said about Larry 

Ho vis and myself. True, we appear ro exist 

below celebrity radar, well, not really true. 1 

have been on soap operas from 19”2 to 1992 

quite steadily, l have had a talk show (and 

who doesnY) on cable for the past four years, 

A Com trial ton With Robert Clan. Try to track 

that one—probably much more difficult 

than to track me, 

Robert Clary 

Bepidy Hills, California 

Til is was your comment to my letter: 

“You arc obviously sniffing the wrong 

publication. Mr. Thomas writes for the 

Observer* 1 know Mr. Thomas writes for the 

Obsmtr. It was a joke. Jeez. Who writes those 

comments for your magazine!' A blonde? 

Anyway, on a more posirivc note, I'm 

pleased to report that my current issue is not 

at all malodorous, In fact, it's rather fragrant. 

There's just one thing, though. The last few 

pages tasted kind of tunny. 

Richard Forregmui 

Corofuao. Califotilia 

in addition to addressing thL .melt situation in this 

month"'Prom tlx SPY Mailr&m:." Riekard. our 

hfomk letters editor. Hefoa. trill he contact iny you 

shortly. In person 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers, Address 

them P> the Utters Editor SPY, 49 East 21st 

Stmt. /1 th floor Nm York, New York 10010, 

Or n rite to ns via e-mailat Spy A\agazia aol.amt. 

Pleast mrftidt your daytime telephone number, 

letters may he edited fur length and elarity2$ 

letter with a quote from his mother 

(who, we assume, is not rabid). No 

TV? You are a SPY reader, mil 

But we want you to know that 

we Ye not such a surly bunch ot hip¬ 

sters after all. Just to show how 

much we care about our readers, and 

that it’s not all dollars and cents, 

we'll go ahead and publish the con¬ 

tribution of Ann Elise Rubin from 

Washington, D.C., who reveals a 

somewhat unhealthy obsession for fe¬ 

male B-level actresses with her 

Celebrity Math suggestions: Juliette 

Lewis — Winona Ryder — Sandra 

Bernhard = Molly Ringwald, And 

Sally Field — Valerie Bertinelli= 

Barbara Hershey. 

Ann Elisc, what can we say ex¬ 

cept that here at SPY we value readers 

its much as celebrities. So now, for the 

first rime, we present Reader Math! 

Ann Elise Rubin — Lori Frankian 4- 

Larry Howes = Jamie Rosen of New 

York, New York (JAAUEV). 

Oh, there we go, sounding surly 

again. We certainly don't want you to 

be frightened of writing us, like Chris 

Yurikiw from Montreal: The trepi¬ 

dation with which one tests the wa¬ 

ters of the sea of letters your 

publication muse receive! Will my ef¬ 

forts l>e mocked? Will 1 win, win, 

win?!" He went on offer his analysis 

of the SEJY list [September/OctoberJ; 

"The ten leading men in question 

have played at least one insipid, in¬ 

sidious, insulting role as either a 

naive, slow-learner, retard, idiot sa¬ 

vant, imbecile, feeh, dweeb, stupe. 

Chris, you lucky dog, you win, win, 

win! Not only will your efforts not lie 

mocked, they will rewarded. 

That's right, readers. Starting 

with this issue, the first person to 

write in correctly identifying the sig¬ 

nificance of the SPY list wilt be sent 

a free SPY T-shirc—postage and 

everything 1 Really. So follow Chris’ 

lead and submit your guesses! Or, put 

another way, get oft the trapper and 

stop sniffing the paper. You dig?} 

NOVr.MHER QTLCE-MBER l<XU SPY I ! 
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C^n*tX ors 

Although Andrew Cohen (“Hungry 

for Knowledge/’ p. 64) covered the 

Intifada in Ga/a* the war in Sudan, 

and the Marines in Somalia, nothing 

prepared him for a trip to Rwanda with the Reverend Ai Sharpton. ' It was just 

one bad hair day after another/' says Cohen, He has reported for Newsweek, 

Britain's The Guardian, and The Nation, but is most excited about “appearing in 

the Reverend’s home videos of Africa, ' 

Native New Yorker Vernon Silver moved to Miami think¬ 

ing that “the big story would happen-—Fidel would fall any 

day," Three years later, after half a dozen trips to Cuba re¬ 

potting for the New York Times, he's found a whole new story: 

“The Marxist) Brothers; Groucho! Harpo! Chico! Fidel!” (p, 

78)* He sent us this piece from the middle of a Key West 

refugee center as "masses of Cubans huddled around my 

Powerbook, yearning to be free/’ 

"Ethics are ethics11 says columnist and longtime SPY contributor David Shenk 
("Re-education Through Labor/ p. 38), explaining that businessmen should be 

held accountable for their actions. Shenk’s other recent work includes writing 

Doubleday's The Skeleton Key Dictionary for Deadheads—a compendium of Grateful 

Dead jargon and thirty years of lore, including "who came up with the idea for 

Cherry Garcia ice cream.” 

CANADIAN CURMUDGEON Susan Baxter lets loose her anger at those who would 

be nice in "What’s So Damn Funny Anyway? ” (p, 86), A former stand-up co¬ 

median herself, she believes those "ubiquitous brick walls that PC/TV comics are 

forever performing in front of just cry out for a firing squad/' When she's not cry¬ 

ing or laughing on her own, Baxter writes for magazines 

like Psychology Today and amuses herself by tripping frail ofd 

nuns on their way to Mass* 

Getting out just under the wire, Jared Paid Stern 
("Eightysomething/' p. 36) recently graduated from 

Bennington College with a degree in “literature, lan¬ 

guages, and recreational turpitude/' In addition to 

SPY, his work has appeared in W, Details, and Detour 

magazines. The Philadelphia-born, Canadian-raised 

writer is now living in Manhattan, “subsisting on a 

diet of John Cheever, Chet Baker, and Jim Beam." 

Legendary photographer Phil Stern (no relation to Jared) recorded a more 

natural side of 1940s and '50s Hollywood than the stylized shots typically as¬ 

sociated with the period. In response to his guile for "being a miserable father, 

too busy pursuing my career,'1 

Stern began asking the stars he 

photographed to "make a funny 

face for my kids." Some of the re¬ 

sults can be found in a continu¬ 

ing SPY series, “Phil Stern’s 

Hollywood" {p. 19b beginning 

with this month's candid shot 

of James Dean, 
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H little voice tells you to buy flHI. 
Gun shots and screeching tires don't tell a storyr 

they’re just the punctuation, Movies are mostly dialog 

So before you buy your home theater speakers, audition 

NHT. Our critically acclaimed systems deliver the whole 

story, from spoken word to subtle sound effect And 

when the script calls for a nuclear blast, you'll think 

you're sitting at ground zero. NHT home theater — you 

really should hear what people are saying. 

Now Hear This Inc 535 Getly Court Bldg A Bcnsc CA S4£t 0 

For the NHT dealer nearest you tU S 3 call 1 800 Nhr 9093. iCanada) Artech Electronics Ltd . 514. 031 644B 
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They act alike, they walk alike, at times they even talk alike. But just how alike are the lives ot 

Senator Alfonse "Fonz D’Amato and John "Teflon Don" Gotti ? The chart below illustrates the eerie 

similarities, although even we have trouble keeping it straight—which one is in prison? 

John “Dapper Don” Gotti 

► For years, Gotti was known as "Dapper Don ’ and 

‘The Fonz" D’Amato 

"Teflon Don." In court he found epithets for prosecu¬ 

tors Gleason ("fucking Irish faggot X Cotter ("fuzzy- 

faced Irish faggot1'), and Maloney ("drunken Irish 

faggot ). His more charitable gestures include blow¬ 

ing kisses at Gleason and 

ordering the return of a 

stolen "weeping icon" to 

a church in Queens. 

► FBI bugs helped to de¬ 

cipher Gotti family lingo such as otnertu U vow of si¬ 

lence), whack (to kill, occasionally with a "fucking 

baseball bat' or by "putting a rocker in his pocket"), 

and ’babbo" (pet name lor idiot). Ultimately, Gotti 

was ratted on by his right-hand man, Sammy "The 

Bull Gr.iva no, who had the guts to 

testify against Gotti at his murder 

trial and help prosecutors put him 

away for life. 

^ Gotti came to power in the 

Gambifia family after the murder of 

Paul Castellano. During the FBI's probe, it was re¬ 

vealed that the Genovese syndicate was discussing 

ways to murder the Gambinos. 

Meanwhile* Gotti s clan calmly 

tended to their official business 

at the Ravenite Social Club 
and Plaza Disco, Attorney 

General Andrew Maloney 
sought evidence of Gorti's 

dealings, including extortion 
and murder, and lobbied the 

grand jury to get the case. 

► Gotti s son-in-law was inves¬ 
tigated tor jury tampering in the 

trial of Gotti's brother. Born in the 

Bronx and boss of a $500 
family, Gotti still accepted 

contributions from guests 

at his son's wedding. 

► D’Amato is known as Senator 

Pothole" and "the fotiz.11 He called 

Robert Abrams a SiSSy 1 and Roger 

Altman a gutless wonder.” At the 

trial of Phillip Basile, he attempted 

to kiss a prosecutor on the cheek, 

then did kiss Basile on both cheeks. 

Abrams labeling him .1 fascist in the 

’92 campaign made him cry. 

► D’Amato is notorious for taking 

swings at Ins opponents, e,g.: 

Lizzie Holtzman took an ax She 

gave Geraldine 40 whacks...“ 
D’Amato ratted on Altman 

during the Whitewater testi¬ 
mony. having called him the 

year before an "outstanding can¬ 

didate for the position of Deputy 

Secretary of Treasury," 
4 4 

► D’Amato was a character witness for Basile, 

who became a multimillionaire by fronting tor 

the mob in discos, clubs, and concert promo¬ 

tions, D'Amato lobbied then-U.S, Attorney 

Rudolph Giuliani on behalf of Paul Castellano, 
W former head of the Gambino fam- 

4 ily charged with murder, and 

rMario Gigante, member of the 

W Genovese crime family, who was 

Jfi (J|Ih * charged with extortion. Attorney 

General Andrew Maloney (whom 

dr nJF" m D Amato nominated) later unsuc¬ 

cessfully probed D Amato's alleged HUD impro¬ 

prieties on Long Island. 

► D Amato spent two years being investigated for 

improperly using his office, He Ii.ls accepted contri¬ 
butions from defense contractors U \-dkvh oi South 
Bronx and Lhtysis (which obtained nearly $200 million 
in Navy contracts, hall of which were lor obsolete mis¬ 

sile-firing kits, as a result of letters sent horn D‘Amato's 

off]cethrough ihe efforts of 1 m b rot her, rn ian d)r 

Baked City 
Birds of a Feather 

one sings, me other Doesni 



Yukio IVUshima meets Jack Welch Jr. meets 

Walt Whitman meets Sha Na Na 

ust a few years ago, Japanese companies were kicking butt* Now* 

they're gritting their teeth and tightening their belts as leaner and 

more aggressive Asian counterparts steadily erode their manufacturing 

base. So what are the leading Japanese juggernauts doing to boost the na¬ 

tional esprit ik c&rps and restore the empire to its former glory' For starters, 

they're singing their hearts out. Below are four genuine Japanese company 

ditties and one phony See if you can spot the faux song.—-Jcj] Hoy/ 

1, 'Neath the blue clouds, the white headquarters gleams; 

Garden of science, fruitful and fair! 

I In ginkgo trees birds of youth sing sweetly: 

I Fuji! Fuji! Fuji! 

H Ah, with one voice, let us sing a prosperous future, 

nB 2. Images like shiny samurai swords 

B flicker with immense and powerful light. 

W Tins is Sony, most excellent in vision and beauty. 

This is Sony, whose work is ours. 

Capturing life in moments of sweet 

memory. 

We are forever in your thoughts. 

Let s gather young power here and 

light up like die hot light of the sun. 

New land of green and sea 

(i row i ng spl end idly in the wor l d. 

This is Nippon Steel Kimitsu* 

d. Looking at Fuji, wreathed in the white morning clouds, 

Gathered in hope, confident in our technology, 
We offer our work without stint, our sweat, our grease, 

for the happiness of the world and its people! 

Ah, this pride of Nissan! 

King of domestic cars, Nissan! 

5. Flying over the ocean at dawn, 

waking the earth* 

Cranes’ silver wings cleave the air in power 
I ligh soaring into the heavens of a new century; 

Japan Air Lines! 

The Fine Print 
by Michael Applebaum 

Dear 
Diary: Just 
Kidding 

One of Whitewater's 

near-casual ties is the 

Treasury Secretary s 28- 

year-old Chief of Staff, 
Josh Steiner. When 

Steiner was asked to de¬ 
fend Roger Altman 

against charges of uneth¬ 

ical conduct and lying to 

Congress, he was placed 

in the unenviable posi¬ 

tion of having to dispute 

his own diary, Be did 

well to extricate turn sc Si, 

however, wirh Reagan- 

like memory loss and 

ample references to his 
opening statement-— 

wherein he explained 

that he never actually in¬ 
tended to keep an accu¬ 

rate diary. 

I. If It Ducks 
Like A Duck... 

Senator Facloth: 
1 m testified that you be- 

ime Roger Altman was 

candid with the committet\ 
yd you urtfii in your diary 

that Altman gracefully 

till eke if the recusal issue 

Is it ymr testimony that be* 

mg candid and gracefully 
ducking are consistent? 

Steiner: Senator, I 

don't believe chat he 

ducked any questions 

about recusal. I don't be- 

1 ipve he was asked any 

questions about recusal. 

Well. *. what do you 

mean by gracefully duck¬ 
ing the recusal issue? 

The allusion here, 
Senator, is not to rhe re¬ 

cusal issue; the allusion 

is in questions concern¬ 

ing Treasury-White 

House contacts. And— 

... (D}o you mean to 

tell me (lx's} avoiding 
answering questions on the 

issue, when you say {he's} 

ducking, is that what 
you mean? 

Senator, os J said— 

Gn? me ywr descrip- 

NQVEMHER rarer-MISER I £>U h $fy IS 
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THE FINE PRINT COHf'EIVUEQ 

tmt ducking a qsm- 
(ton. 

Senator, as I said, I 

think Mr Altman was 

truthlul in Isis tcsrimuny 
before yon. 

i truthful and duck- 

mg mnsitfi'tti f» u tfiwmt) r 

I think Mr. Altman 

was asked a question 

which he did not antici¬ 

pate. And he answered 

in a wav that allowed 
J 

him to convey the infor¬ 

mation ssi the clearest 

possible way that he 

could.... 

. r, And you're telling 

me that "At ^rciicfuily 

ducked sh questionsbt 

kneu (hef Wit.i going to A 

asked. 

Senator, it I might. t: 

1 were to describe that 

testimony nrxlay, f would 

undoubtedly choose dif¬ 
ferent words. 

nhr Vm sun of . 

Bat you tdl mt the differ¬ 

ent eh11it\<■. ducking -m 1 

lying 
...Senator, as f said, ! 

have no reason to be¬ 

lieve, nor do 1 be lieve, 

that Mr, Altman lied to 

this committee. 

Btif A ducked 

Senator, 1 chink he 

was asked a question 

whith hr didn't an tit i- 

pate. 
its fact. \m kind of ad- 

:i\Jlas ducking. /=, - 
l'x iw wid "ht ducked 

vraajttliy" rather than 
tlmasy. mar 

ducking Shan kinduj 

.1 tumbling through a duclt 

than to crartfully duck 

11. Under Pressure 
Si n.vj'ok ftiroLE: 

Non.\ let fin nad you the 

t vtrk.y... "{ Reger A if man} 
original1) decided to recast 

himtlj, ha /Wtr intense 
pressure /™/ the White 

Hume, lb Said he inwld 
mam tU final detenm na¬ 

tion based on a recvtnm&t- 
dattun.." When yon say 

Inn. "hut ftthfa intense 
pressure tmm the \\ Hu 

l louse," what docs that n- 

ft r to? 

Hated, cifc 

Hollywood Canon 

Celebrity Poems, Pari Dm 
What genuine bards think of Tinseltown's 
part-time poets 

Yeats. Millay* Browning. Sheenl Or, better vet—Sheedy ? From the 

department of What Goes on in the Mind of a Celebrity comes the 

kicker of all conundrums: celebrities who think they're poets. As in 

getting published and everything. To discover, once and for all, the 

artistic merit of their verse, SPY submitted several poems written by 

Charlie Sheen and Ally Sheedy (under pseudonyms) to Amelia, a well- 

known poetry magazine, and solicited the opinion of editor Frederick 

Raborg, jt. Below are Mr. Raborg’s criticisms.-—Chip Rotce 

“On the Road11 by Pam Kennedy 
(a.k,a. Ally Sheedy); 

brighter and brighter 

every day 

calmer 

my insides slosh about like a nauseous ocean 

it takes great gulps oi air 

words from religious books 

and Diet Cherry Coke to quiet the sound 

Critique: 
"I’m not going tu say [its] a bad poem, though 

it is true poems occasionally simply do not work. 

Most readers would not get beyond "my insides slosh 

about like a nauseous cxean’ for obvious reasons, but 

to follow chat with 'words from religious books' 

would turn off most of those remaining, and, finally, 

you'd lose the rest with your juxtaposition]ng of reli¬ 

gion to Diet Cherry Coke as a mute." 

“I breathe a sigh of regret” by Pam Kennedy: 
1 breathe a sigh of regret 

for him 

it is so painful 

this letting go 

dark wound m my heart 

Surrounded by the soft pink flesh of 

healing transform at ion 

Critique: 
"I think you should consider using punctua¬ 

tion,. It becomes confusing for the readier. We 

cannot be sure what is meant by the "soft pink flesh 

uf healing,' because tht flesh of the heart is not soft 

and pink. It is, rather, red and tough.,,, A poem 

can easily take off in many different directions. 

When that can occur, the jx>ct has lost control" 

“Teacher” by Mel McLean 
(a.k.a. Charlie Sheen): 

...Teacher, teacher, I don e understand. 

You tell me it's like the back of my hand, 

Should I play guitar and join the band? 

Or head to the beach and walk in the sand? 

Oh, teacher, teacher, I don't understand... 

.. .Teacher, teacher, the years have passed, 

1 never thought ir would go so fast, 

The things 1 learned they didn't last. 

I'm headin' to sea as I raise the mast, 

Oh, teacher, teacher. I'm a peace of your past. 

Critique; 
“There is such a tremendous jump between 

the t wo stanzas, so much left out that makes the 

poem difficult to grasp,,,, Line three of the second 

stanza is something everyone over 50 discovers. 

The fourth line is confusing because you gave no 

forewarning of the sea as part of the solution, In 

line three, second stanza, “they’ is a lazy effort ro 

maintain meter. Work a little harder and find an¬ 

other word or intent for that line**.. Rework 

accordingly.'1 

Johnny Depp 
Elizabeth Wurtzel 

Jackie Gleason 
Steve Howe 

The SPY List 
Sam Kitiison 

Walter Matthau 
George Bush 

Gary Coleman 

River Phoenix 
Maria Shriver 

Elton John 
Marlon Brando 
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THE FINE PRINT CONTENDED 

STEEN Era:.*. I did not 

attend that meeting, and 

at no time did Mr. 

Altman say to me, "I led 

under intense pres¬ 

sure/' I think I was 

surmising something or 

giving my impressions 

based on the circum¬ 

stances as i knew 

them, g 

>, >No, bm look 
let nit namtu 1 on 

Jfjti-u. going 

specifically to your 

fboiit aftfx lUtrib "hit un¬ 

der intense pressure 

from tha \\ kite House," 
and t want yon now to re¬ 

call as fully its yon can 

likrt the facts thtt 

won Id but *, liffisetlyait to 

write those words . 

Right. Mr. Alt¬ 

man. ..descri bet! to me 
whar were .strong argu¬ 

ments made by Mr, 

Nussbaum at that meet¬ 

ing, and I suspect I, 

without choosing my 

wt irds pa rricul.ir l y care- 

fully, interpreted those 

arguments as encourag¬ 

ing him m a direction. 

And let me make it very 

dear that at no point did 
Mr Altman sat to me, ’’I 

ted under pressure or 

"The White I louse is 

pressuring me to do 

something," her me also 

make it t lear that when I 

used "the White House,” 

it is l euphemism for 

Mr. Nussbaum. 

,,, VV'Aw)»n iay that 

. \ 1 k A It wan described ti. 
you what had butt said by 

dh: Xntskitm that craned 

hr. rojtn s tinn of intense 

pressure / want you 
think as iartfully a- yon 

can at to exactly hou ,41V: 

/VUniats n mid hat \ tk - 

scnhal 11'at to )iw, V, hit 

did he jay to you/ 
I want to make it 

clear. Senator, that it was 
nor my impression ,n 

the time chat he was un¬ 

der intense pressure 

Ah, I said before, I did 

not write this diary for 

the purposes of provid¬ 

ing a precise narrative. 

naked city 

if only Them Made ratty 
APbuckle Lunch Boxes 
Celebrity-oriented paraphernalia has become extremely col¬ 

lectible. Partridge Family lunch boxes and Jimmy Carter walk¬ 

ing peanuts notwithstanding, the hottest piece on the market ttxlay 

is the O J. Simpson doll Its value has risen from a pre-murder cost 

of $20 to a post-murder price of 

approximately $295, Scandal has 

Caused the price of O j. items to sky¬ 

rocket—but how have controversies 

affected the value of other celebrity 

col leer i hies?—Bonnie Datt 

Item Pre-scandal Post-scandal 

Talking Pee-Wee Herman Doll 

Autographed photo of Nancy Kerrigan, 

$40 $150 

Kristi Yamaguchi and Tonya Harding $800-$1000 $1,500 

Michael Jackson Rub N' Play Transfers No Market $5 

Michael Jackson doll $20 $100 

O, J, autographed football $250 $575 

Mike Tyson autographed boxing glove $75 $100 

Pete Rose autographed baseball $50 $50 

Darryl Strawberry autographed bat $150 $75 

Woody Alien autographed photo $40 $60 

Mia Farrow autograph $10 $10 

Blockheads 

hid lo Be sauane 
Newsw$ekf$ motto could be All the News That's hit to Be Pop Culture-i^ed.'' Recently we've noticed 

a trend in which hard-news headlines have been given a softer, more accessible cone to attract today's 

savvy "now" young readers, There's only one problem: their pop references are slightly out-of-date,—Tmry Vanaria 

"Go A head> Take My Prez" (7/12/93) 

"Miami Advice" (9/20/93) 

"An Offer He Should've Refused" (7/5/93) 

"Hollywood & Vice" (8/23/93) 

"Three Nights at the Opera" (10/18/93) 

“Sunset Stripped15 (7/26/93) 

"Three Stars Are Born" (10/25/93) 

"Globe Cop" (8/23/93) 

"Room with a PIT (9/6/93) 

"Jurassic Rock" (7/5/93) 

"Hey Lloyds, Make Our Day" (10/18/93) 

"Schlockwork Orange" (7/5/93) 

"Hey Sly Where's the Beef/" (10/11/93) 

"The Fear of Flaming" (6/20/94) 

"Out On An Artificial Limb" (8/15/94) 

"Brother, Can You Spare a Father/" (7/5/93) 

"Regarding Barry" (7/25/94) 

"Bills Excellent Future" (10/11/93) 

"Diary of a Mad House boy" (8/15/94) 

"Bill’s island Adventure" (8/30/93) 
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Phil Stern's Hollywood. In thefifties, Srern was a well- 

known celebrity photographer whose subjects includ¬ 

ed everyone from Marilyn Monroe to John Wayne, Hue in 

addition to shooting studio portraits. Stern, after a session. 

would often ask bis famous subjects to "make a tunny face” 

for his kids. Many, such as James Dean (here demonstrat¬ 

ing his "primal scream” pose) obliged. Rarely seen, they 

oiler an ironic view of celebrityhood, karst an a series. 
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the fine print continue 

IIL Did 1 Say 
Tortured? I Meant 
Difficult 

St x.wok Bryan: 

\Tm in yw/r diary yon 

pia,K nferana to a tor¬ 
tured day. and it's my un¬ 
derstanding that fit} inns, 
it; ymr i icit at Last, tOT- 
tured.. Jmause of the an¬ 

guish ./i iu niuhtr to ncute 

ur nut to tXitiSt h that an 

acatrah t'bitracterizattoti? 

Stfini r: l chink that 
wone ol the far tons, 
that made it ll difficult 
day; Senator. You may 
recall that after Mr. 
A11 man s rtrit L men y he 
was confronted with a 
number of news articles 
which commented on 
this mutter, and he had 

had conversations with 
the editorial writers who 
had also commented on 
this marten So there 
were a variety of Factors 
at work.... 

...What unv the cun- 

ifJmithm with mp&t to 

f'u'i/Sal? U hat iraS mm; 

dlSCUs itd Or; thti tortured 

Jit) and by a him? 

I don't recall the 
s pec i fi c con versa t ion s 
about rtL nsai on that 
day.*. - 

W7w u'ets part) iu the 

discussions on this tor¬ 
tured defy? 

Senator, I don’t re¬ 
call any specific conver¬ 
sation.. I believe Mr. 
Levy was involved.... I 

believe Ms. Hanson was 

involved. I believe Mr. 

Mye was involved. And 
there may have been oth¬ 

ers.. but 1 just don’t re¬ 
call. 

Armtitg those people that 

you do recall king there. 

do you recall what their 

position was and what ad¬ 

vice. they gave Air A liman? 

I do not recall 
their advice at that time, 
no. 

Do you recall any¬ 

body at that meeting or at 

that lime franh on this 
tortured day—as you*ve 
characterized it- that 

urged Ur. A liman mt to 

Idiot Savants 

nip. Blue on Line Two... 
See, Lee Marvin was really just pissed off at his girlfriend. And you 
thought The Dirty Dozen was all about World War II? 

The Date! September 22, 1994. The Scene: A preis conference held alter the New York Film Festival’s 

premiere of Quentin Tarantino's Pulp Fiction. The Players: Writer/director Tarantino and Fiction costar 

John Travolta, whose rede is being hailed as a "comeback/' With Reservoir Dog,r already under his belt, 

Tarantino is being hailed as a "genius." Here's how a genius sounds. 

_ 
W 

The secret of 
Quentin's success? 
Privacy—and a 
big mirror 

Interviewer: Describe 

the journey from Reserved r 

Dogs to Pulp Fiction, 

Tarantino: I don’t 

think about it that often. 

Do you u rite parts for 

Specific actors? 

Yes and no, 

Dr> you let your actors 

improtise? 

If you [the actor] 

have a better idea. I'm 

Dumbo ears. 

Ha Vi yon hung out 

with gangsters? 

The reason why my 

crime stuff is realistic is 

because its human, it 

makes sense,... I doubt 

I'm gonna live long 

enough to make all the 

movies that are in my 

head. It s just kind of an 

incubation process for 

when it comes time to 

make the next one. Like, 

if you date a lot of differ¬ 

ent girls, and then all of 

a sudden you're like, 

"Hey, I really Like this 

one/ And, oh, you start 

getting serious with that 

one„ you know? That's 

basically it. 

I can have an idea in 

my head for like five 

years—a bunch of 

POWs go to Germany 

to blow up a chateau— 

and that s the 

idea, right? That 

could be in my 

head Tor five years, 

and the day 3 sit 

down to write it, 

uh, if I break up 

with my girl¬ 

friend and I'm alt 

fucked up about 

It—that will find 

its way into the 

piece, If I have 

anything special 

to offer, that's 1l. 

Its personal. 

Why does 

Vincent [Travolta s 

character] have 

to die? 

'Cause that's 

just rhe way ir is. 

He was the guy 

that was sent 

there. One of rhe things 

1 like about the movie, 

that I’m really happy 

about-—I almost feel like 

an idiot about saying it 

for rhe press, so if you 

quote it you'll ruin it for 

the audience, so let your 

conscience be your 

guide—it’s not just a 

stuntman getting killed, 

it's not just an extra get¬ 

ting killed, it’s Vincent 

Vega, you know him. 

TraYGlta: The reason, 

actually, was that you 

couldn't have had the 

problem of purring me 

on the toilet too often in 

the movie. If I hadn't 

been on the toilet, 1 ac¬ 

tually would have lived. 

Tarantino; \ actually 

Like—when I'm at a par¬ 

ty, or when I was work¬ 

ing at day jobs—-I 

would go into the bath- 

room and hang out there 

fot a little bit. Because 

it’s like a place where 

you’re by yourself. 

Especially when you're 

at work—which you re¬ 

ally don't wanna do— 

you kind a just escape to 

the bathroom, and close 

the door, and it’s a great 

room. It's small, it’s 

completely private, and 

no one is ever gonna 

bust in on you,, And 

you've got this big mir¬ 

ror looking in front of 

you. I mean, what more 

could you ask for? 
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naked city 

Howie at the Superstore 

Lileiwy BacKscratching 
by Howard Kaplan 

Fiercely wit tv and tender. and 
« IT 

a pleasure to read 

Meg Wolit on Came 

Fisher’s Sj/mmU*■ iK Phd 

"II I could write another book. 

I'd want it to be this one," 

on Woliteer’s Frkmh 

for Life 

"Trenchant and witty.. .Raban 

delivers himseh of some of the 

most memorable prose ever 

written about urban America." 

Henry I i on Jonathon 

Raban’s llmthif Mister 

f / turtbr&ik 

"!r is rhe reader’s privilege to 

Boots wo stoneB Btaiioi titer me First Line or Iwo 
Cole January knew he should have stayed in bed the minute he 

swung his legs over the side and dropped his warm feet on her 

breasts. They were icy cold," 

—Stand-in for Murder> by Lynn Bradley 

"It was 1 y65. Sara was eleven years old. America was losing its in¬ 

nocence—fine white hopes scattered by a wind no one was pre¬ 

pared lor." 

—Bondage * by Patti Davis 

"Golden sunlight glittered from the Rhine's depths like a fire in 

the flood* brightening the dark waters into the torch!it grandeur 

ot a river-kings hall. With a shout. SigifritK rhe weariness and 

sore muscles of his day at the I urge forgotten, stripped off his filthy 

tunic, ran out on the edge of a rock jetty and dived into the water 

laughing,” 

—Rhhttffllti, by Stephan Grundy 

on Erica 

Jong's ftwr **f Fifty 
I devoured tins book as if my 

life depended on it," 

on Cheever’s A 

Worthin's Lift 

be able to ride,. .in the compa¬ 

ny ot this generous spirit, 

on Kisor's Z<.pb\r 

"One ol the besr stones I have 

ever read," 

His most beautiful 

and original album yet 

Produced by Joe Jarkun and Ed Roynoi^ol 

t 19*4 rl rgj.r Swcorii, Jl-rj-Lca, Inc 



America's Yakking 

How to Succeed In 
Show Business Without 
Really Trying 
A SPY talent search for new 
talk-show stars 

Best Hair 
(Underarm V, : 

Ik ’ > Pal 

THE FINE FRENI CONTINUED 

nru.it himself? 

I don't recall spe¬ 

cific items that lie re- 

l. 11 vrd nut way or 

.mother. Senator 

Okay, 

IV. Barbara to the 
Rescue 
Senator Boxer; ,.♦/ 
frankly think that tm mini,' 

is made ofthisdhty. Sou. 

us I under stand it, you ‘re 

mt twit) backing away 
frmn ibt things that you 

sou firsthand...you‘rt mt 

backing away fam 

things that you knelt when 

you put them in tb c Jun, 

things that pfoph actually 

said to )s,u. ) <>u Vi mt 

backing away f- th 

actual farts? 

Steiner: 1 wouldn't 

say that 1 m backing 

away from anything, 

Senator 
Senator Riegle: 

Senator Boxes: would yon 

just \top there? I naan, I 

don't cjuitt Clou n hat that 

phrase muftis, Either/he di¬ 

ary is ha neatly accurate 
a tif> its farts or not,,.. Is it 

accurate, tin hash u m 

Shine h, . > rd be 
happy to go rh rough it 

on a point-by-point basis 

and talk about where 

there are differences and 

where additional clarity 
would be helpful .,, 

Riegle: See. I think 

what yon rt Sing,, as 

it hut Roger Altman did in 

hmt on the 24 th oj 

February. Ytiu'n. mu gn iny 

a direct* straight an¬ 
swer t mean. I think 

(Senator Boxer} gate you 

an opportunity to do that* 

Boxer: {Senator 

Rieglcj, that h not my cm- 

dttmn at all.,., And l 

u vfild refnat as far as l 

understand in sour testiwfr 

ny, as Jar as l can gather, 

ywtw not backing away 

pmt the bask farts that 

j oft, yourself hunt first¬ 

hand, Am / iO/Ttilr 

Ste iner: Thais for¬ 

feit, Senator, You are. 

Boxer: / thought l 

was correct on that point, § 

hen watching a 

Formula One dri¬ 

ver take a turn at l4t3 

miles per hour or a vio¬ 

linist perform a two-hour 

concerto from memory, 

most of us silently ac¬ 

knowledge chat there are 

some jobs for which oth¬ 

ers are better suited than 

we. But who hasn't 

watched a talk-show host 

in action and thought, 

"Hell, I could do thisS' 

We estimate chat 

every’ American with an 

operative mouth has 

thought at one time or 

another that he or she 

could seamlessly replace 

Geraldo or Oprah (and 

we're not saying they 

couldn't). To rest our hy¬ 

pothesis* SPY ran a bo¬ 

gus help-wanted ad in 

Variety and the Village 

Voice seeking a prospec¬ 

tive host for a TV talk 

show. We were deluged 

with letters, resumes, 

pictures, and tapes from 

a cornucopia of appli¬ 

cants* including an 

award-winning fiction 

writer* a deputy sheriff* a 

blue-haired performance 

artist, a Whiffenpoof-— 

the list goes on. 

Here are some of 

the highlights: 

Best Openers 
"I am writing at 

this time in response to 

your ad in the Voice re¬ 

garding a Talk Show 

Host; I actually have no 

desire to be one* but I've 

come to the conclusion 

that 1 m rapidly turning 

into one (and a damn 

good one at that) and 

that f might as well re¬ 

ceive some compensation 

for this curse/bless- 

ing."—Christopher L. 

‘I am writing to 

you* because I don't have 

a typewriter to be able to 

type my interest on pa¬ 

per* so therefore l am us¬ 

ing my hand."—-John A, 

'Welcome to the 

world of Pop Rox, where 

there's always free candy, 

rockin' tunes* and pants 

pissin laughs."—Jen /If, 

"Obviously, l saw 

your advertisement in 

the Village Void , or you 

would not be hearing 

from me."—-Mark V. 

"1 am funny." 

—John D. 

Best Picture 

A Xerox of a Xerox 

of a driver's license pic¬ 

ture.—Christopher L. 

Best Skills 
"Stage fighting... 

restaurant skills." 

—Mfw. 
"Target shooting 

(9mm/,38/357). *Xry 

And Burp On Cue." 

—Kim C 

"Movable Body 

Parts."—Leigh R, 

"Adding Machine." 

—Steie M. 

"Give Paw, Wear 

Wig, Dye HairT 

—7 Wit X. 

“Rope, Bridges, 

Roof-climbing* Steel 

beams* Steel Girders/Up 

and Down Beams," 

—R.L 

Best Performing 

Experiences 
"Phonesex, Lies* & 

Videotex” [Film] 

—Billy C 

Balls {Theater} 

—Stet v. /VI. 

"Its Ralph" [The¬ 

ater]—Matthew B, 

"Voodoo Plastic 

Arm" [TV] -Kim C 

"Glaxo/A zantac” 

(Acrobatic soloist) 

[Industrial video] 

—Eric H. 

Best Work 
Experiences 

" Model/Hostess, JC 
Penney Co, Pa ram us, 

NJL Cookie Monster & 

Bert & Ernie charac¬ 

ters,"—Angelica G. 

"Participated as a 

singer lip-synching 

(along with a trio) to I 

Will Survive' by Gloria 

Gaynor in the annual 

Talent Show, (John 

Dewey High School 

1977-80],**Danced in 

the Annual Talent show 

where I appeared in a lo¬ 

cal newspaper, [Elemen¬ 

tary School P.S. 177 

1968-197 53" 
—Gina Marie F. 

A Part-time Cin¬ 

derella (the ragged poor 

girl), P.S. 225Q. 6th 
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naked city 

grade."—-Julia H. 

“Recruited mem¬ 

bership for an under¬ 

graduate performing 

group dedicated to 

Renaissance vocal 

polyphony,”—Gtorgt S. 

“I work for Stripper 

magazine." 

Angelica G. 

ftln 197 5 Roberro 

was imprisoned by the 

Franco dictatorship in 

Spain for doing plays 

agai nsr oppress ion.'' 

—Robert# AL 

Best Senses of Hubris 
“That is not to say 

thar I was ever anything 

but spectacular at any¬ 

thing I ever did; I 

was.”—Rob B, 

"The best part 

about my questioning 

technique is that it logi¬ 

cally progresses from 

semi-i nnoc uous rhetori - 

cals (peppered with live¬ 

ly banter) to gut- 

wrenching, soul-search¬ 

ing questions or a near 

transcendental quali¬ 

ty”—Christopher L. 

"I was also chosen 

as one of the mosr sexiest 

radio personalities in 

America by Play girl 

m agaz ine, —Tim G, 

"At the risk of 

sounding immodest, 

I definitely have an 

exciting personality” 

—Steve Al, 

It appears that you 

are looking lor a televi¬ 

sion host. In my humble 

opinion, J am the person 

you need,”—-Mark V. 
J 

“I recently 'saved the 

show' w an appearance on 

America's Talking, the rest 

of the guests sucked/' 

—-John D. 

“As an artist, I need 

to live in the world wi tha 

sense of reality, justice, and 

compassion. In order to do 

so 1 must actively respond 

to the conditions I have 

insights into. Simply to be 

helpful when able—that’s 

what power really is." 

—Roberto Al, 

"People pursue me. 

They like me. And, with¬ 

out wanting to be guilty 

of excessive arrogance, I 

think I know why 

—G.K. 

Best Reasons for Hiring 
'"Right before I saw 

your ad, my mom said 1 

talk so much, I should 

have my own talk 

show,”—Heidi P 

' i have no experi¬ 

ence in this field, but 

who cares. "—John A, 

“When was the last 

time you saw a Jewish 

girl from New Jersey 

look this much like a 

WASP?”—Marta R. 

Best Apologies 
"Oh, I’m not the 

best speller in the 

world/'—-John A. 

“Sadly, in the past 

five years. 1 really tapped 

into a lot of ugliness in 

myself. I realized that 

unconsciously, l was pre¬ 

judging people I did not 

know.”—Susan K 

”1 just moved to 

New York Gey and I am 

poor, very low budgetT 

and I just could not af¬ 

ford a video or any kind 

of fancy stuff." 

—Nicholas A. 

Best Hard Luck 
Stories 

“My parents came 

rn rhe 1 mired States in 

1973 looking for better 

lift. They had hopes and 

dreams for their live 

young daughters. But 

soon the dreams faded 

with the death of my la¬ 

ther a few years later. 

Now, all that mattered 

was survival.” 

—Suian Ai. 

“I am a mother of 

two. A single one at that. 

My eldcsr child's father is 

in jail. My youngest s his 

disowned her from birth. 

I have been a so-called 

street kill since J was l 3 

years old. I have done 

just about everything 

(except prostitution and 

drug use) and have been 

through everything." 

—He/di P 
”3 live on the Lower 

bast Side; across the 

street is a rooster farm 

and heroin shop..." 

—Doug V. 

Best SAT Score 
630 Verbal/730 

Math—Mark V 

Best Family Pedigree 
Princess T. of 

Auerspergj Austria [en¬ 

velope sealed with wax 

and royal seal] 

Best Reference 

"When casting 

Italian Afoi'te, Roberto 

recalled a conversation he 

had many years before 

while recovering from 

political imprisonment 

on Marlon Brando's is¬ 

land in the South Pacific. 

At the time Marlon said 

to Roberto, 'You should 

work with Rica Moreno, 

she s got a lot to give and 

she is as passionate about 

her beliefs as you are. ” 

—Robert o Ah 

Best Sense of Humor 
“If we can find a 

way to appreciate the de¬ 

tails, to be aware oi the 

ways in which we are 

particular at any given 

moment, then inevitably 

discovery and, with rhe 

right attitude, humor 

wi 11 ensue. ‘" —G\ K. 
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naked, city 
Tbe Rules of fiegurgitation 
Tim Emperop’s New Prose 
Bret Easton Ellis struts the stuff that has made him 

the literary world's hottest autoplagiarist 

Ellis' Latest: Disjointed, Pasted Together, and Recycled1' read 

the headline of the Wu York Observers review of Bret (Less 

Than Zero, The Rules of Attract ion) Id I is' latest literary tome. The 

Informers. And for good reason: practically the entire content of’the 

novel appeared some eight years ago under one cover—as Bret's 

undergraduate thesis, entitled This Term's Model. Submitted to 

the faculty of Bennington College in June of 1986. it was resub¬ 

mitted to the American public in 1994, 

A quick comparison of the tables of conten ts from the two 

works would seem to indicate that only three stories have been 

carried over from thesis ro novel—the identically named chapters 

"At the Still Point, "Letters From LA.," and "On the Beach.” Oh, 

you're saying. Is that all? Sadly, no. Upon closer inspection, there 

are four other communal chapters—with strikingly similar prose 

and a few character-name changes—that received only minor 

surgery'. As il chat wasn't enough, the chapter called "In the Islands" 

also appeared in 1986, in issue # 18 of The Ben mutton Retteu. All in 

all, seven our of nine chapters of Bret’s college thesis appear in The 

Informers, am,! including “Islands.” eight out of the novel's 13 chap¬ 

ters-—or approximately 62 percent—are recycled. For all we know, 

the other five chapters also appeared in previous incarnations, but 

were thought unfit to publish. 

A TALE OF TWO TABLES OF CONTENTS 

Corresponding Chapter Major Difference Between 
The Informers 

1. Bruce Calls from Mulholland 

Original Chapter 
This Termrs Model 

1. Call from Shelter Island 

3. At the Still Point 

4. Laura 

5. In Transit 

7* Letters from L.A. 

8. Vampire from the Valley 

9. On the Beach 

2. At the Still Point 

3. The Up Escalator 

9. Another Gray Area 

8. Letters from L.A 

10. The Secrets of Summer 

11. On the Beach 

the Two: 

"Sam" changes to “Bruce," 

and he hasn't called for 2 

months, instead of VA 

None 

Apartment belongs to 

"Martin," not "Michael” 

Fun Boy 3 sing "Dance 

with Me instead of “Our 

Lips Are Sealed" 

"Anne" sends her letters to 

"Murray," instead of The 

Rules of Attraction*s "Sean 

Bateman" 

None 

None 

Naughty Books 
What they didn't teach you in jail 

Nestled in the dank, sweaty 

cleavage ol 8th Avenue in 

N.Y.C., half a block west of the 

future home of Disney I and-on- 
Jr 

the-Hud son, one finds The Fun 

Emporium. Displayed in the 

windows are the typical tourist 

lures of T-shirts, souvenirs, and 

masks. A closer inspection, 

however, reveals something 

more titillating: “Unusual 

Books On Restricted Subjects." 

I l low to Beat a Parking 

Ticket 

■ How to Disappear Com¬ 

pletely and Never Be Found 

■ How ro Pick Pockets lor Fun 

and Profit 

■ Be Your Own Undertaker: 

How to Disjx>se of a Dead Body 

"We don4 know what peo¬ 

ple arc doing with this stufl when 

they leave,” says salesman Lou 

Lancaster “A guy who goes to a 

hardware store to buy a chain saw 

can be getting it to cut up wood 

or ro kill his wife." 

So who buys the books? "The 

majority of customers are college 

kids and younger,” Lou says. “So 

long as it's nor kiddie jxirn or in¬ 

cest. we can get away with selling 

just about anything." 

—Barry Zeget■ 
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Separated at BirtB? 

Bratty political offspring 
Andrew Giuliani... 

...ami Rush Limbaugh? 

Surgeon General Joycelyn 
Elders... 

and Garry Shandling? 

“Bad Lieutenant^ 
Harvey Keitel... 

...and incompetent 
corporal Larry Starch? 

Time Inc. chairman 
Reg Brack... 

...and Dr. Smith from Lost 
In Space? 

Nauseatitigly cheerful 
dinosaur Willard Scott... 

.. .and—? 

Elements of Style 

Teaching G-Girls 
How to use Meat Whistles 
From Penthouse to YM, SPY takes a 
sneak peek at magazine jargon 

The average Joe might find 
a dictionary more than ade¬ 

quate for a lifetime of spelling 

needs. But imagine that you 

arc a copy editor for Rolling 

Stone and you need to know 

how to spell “homeboy/' "jack- 

off/’ and "B-girl/ Or, as a 

proofreader for High Times, you 

are required to know whether 

"Early Pearl" and "Haze"—two 

breeding strains of marijua¬ 

na—should be capitalized, 

Webster's probably won't have 

the answers you're looking for, 

but fear not—most magazines 

have their own “house-style" 

supplements. 

As a rule, style sheets in¬ 

fuse their grammatical direc¬ 

tives wirh examples that arc 

consistent with the magazine s 

editorial flavor. For instance, 

when establishing the proper 

use of possess ives, the literary- 

minded Details uses examples 

such as "Dickens's novels; 

while the less mentally chal¬ 

lenging YM, on the other 

hand, settles for “Brooke 

Shields' mother." 

One of the many hats 

worn by the copy editor is that 

of maintainor of uniformity, 

making sure chat each of these 

rules is applied to all of the 

magazine’s pages. This can be 

arduous. The High Times style 

sheet, in fact, admits as much: 

"Since it is primarily composed 

of the ravings of drug-addled 

semi-literates, it's difficult to 

keep the thing consistent/' 

Pep talks notwithstand¬ 

ing, it is precisely such precious 

words of wisdom these guides 

dispense that makes them so 

valued. Take, for example, this 

clarifier from Details: “Words as 

words in quotes, roman, not 

italicized. The word 'infer' is 

often misused. ' Yes, that's 

much better. 

Often a magazine's style 

sheet can say as much about ed¬ 

itorial direction—or lack there¬ 

of—as the magazine itself. In 

how many publications can the 

compound adjectives “civil 

tights movement" and "crimi¬ 

nal justice procedure peaceful¬ 

ly coexist alongside (on the 

same page, no less) ' trouser 

snake/' "fur-burger, " ’ meat 

whistle,” and “knobjob/’ as 

they do on the Penthouse list of 

often-used words? 

And how many high- 

minded magazines such as 

YAf would have a section 

about hiondiscriminatory lan¬ 

guage" that includes a warn¬ 

ing like this? "Because our 

readers are young women in 

the process of developing life¬ 

long attitudes toward them¬ 

selves and others...we should 

try to eliminate...the subtle 

subliminal hints' that women 

are the inferior sex." 

On the same sheet are list¬ 

ed the proper spellings for 

blow-dry, eyeliner, face¬ 

lift/' "Ford Models Inc./’ “go- 

see/" “hairdo/' "miniskirt," and 

pom-pom.”—Jack Ldtrd 
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the 
Of 'Wla/ucrns'^QaA;vy/ MifNAtL 

T>t)U(Dfl* 

1987 WHEN WASHINGTON, DC. 
FAILED Tq» EVEN MAKE A START AT CLEARING 
t«e snow flwAy after a gigantic storm 
IN jANUAfiy, BARRy CALLED IN FROM 
CALIFORNIA WHERE HE WAS SPENDING 
Six DAys attending the Super bowl. 

1988 IN DECEMBER .BARRS) WAS in A DOWNTOWN 
AAMAM INM With CHARLES LEWIS WHEN TWO 0-C- 
OETECTiwES WERE CALLED SACK FROM an ATTEMPT 
To MAKE AN IJNDERCQI/Eft DRUG PURCHASE FROM LEWIS. 

I THINK 1 fifAHO SOMETHIN^.- 
SHOULD Wt HIDE THE STASH? 

I'VE BEEN 
WORKING 
TOO HARD 
I M GOING 
TO TAKE 
a tor 
MOA£ 

VACATION 
L, TIME- 

,.I JUSF /V\flD€ 
/a phone cAil. 

DON'T &WCA1 IT 

FORGET 
ABOUT IT 
60 HOME, 

The REDSKINS 
POCAV 

LET'S DO 
SOME MORE 

BLOW- 

CONVICTED JANUAftyI&J990 DECEMBER 19,(989 

DAMN 
BLTCH 
SET ME 
UP/ 

S0RR9 
BABE.. Do you swear ^ 

TO Ttil THE TRUTH. 
THE WHOLE TRUTH, AND 
nothing But the truth 
so help you Sod? 

AT NO TIME DID I 
SEEK DRUGS, 

USE AMy DRUGS,OR 
HAVE knowledge 
\ OF AWM 
\ DRUGS -ft are you 

TALKING 
To ME H WAIT A 

minute 

IS THAT 
THING 

OA*? 

Gotta match ? 

Sentences f barru spends 
Sly MONTHS IN PRISON. WHERE HE 
REAFFIRMS HI5 AFRICAN ROOTS AND 
REDISCOVERS HIS SPIRITUAL SELF. 

ney &ut/its me, 
MARION1 LET S DO LUNCH 

I CNIT 

esi tew i 
NEVER SAW 

THIS QN T\/- ■ 

r I'll TRy 
To PENCIL 
you IN'" 

BARBU'S POLITICAL 
COMEBACK BEGINS 
WITH HiS ELECTION 
TO THE ClTy _ _ _ 
COUNCIL IN '992. 
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naked city 
Three-Star Take-Out 

Movable Feasts 
"We absolutely positively don't deliver and we 
don't have Snapple for sure..." 

hey're 3fTtQH9 the finest restaurants in the world. Their 

meals are meticulously prepared and masterfully presented. 

But what if you just don’t have the time for an elaborate sit-down 

dining experience? What if you’re hanging out watching Cops or 

QVC with a friend and realize that you have an undeniable han¬ 

kering for Maine halibut with fiddleheads5 Would one of these 

fancy-schmancy establishments deign to deliver or provide take¬ 

out? We were hungry and we wanted to know... 

Caf£ Pierre, 2 East 61st 
Street, N.YX. 
SPY: Hi, do you have the sliced 

loin of veal this evening? 

HOST: Yes, the veal is on. 

SPY: Okay, I d like one order of 

that, and one of the caramelized 

onion and goat cheese tarts, and 

I’d like that delivered please. 

Host You know, we don't have 

anything to go. 

SPY: Oht so you don’t do deliv¬ 

ery or take-out. 

HOST: This is the Cafe Pierre, 

sir. Our food never leaves the 
dining room, 

SPY: So it’s the food-not-le&v- 

E ng-1 he-d i n i ng - room concept. 

H aST: Right. We just don’t 

have any of the packaging ma¬ 

terials available. 

SPY: How about if I bring my 

own packaging materials? I’ve 

got the basics—you know, 

Tupperware, Saran Wrap, 

Host rd have to speak to the 

chef...he just wants his food, 

you know, it’s not set up for 

travel. 

SPY: What if 1 gave the chef my 

materials and just left, maybe go 

have a cigarette? 

HOST fll have to find out. 

Montrachet, 239 West 
Broadway, N.Y.C. 
SPY: Hello, do you have your 

have Snapple, do we? We posi¬ 

tively don’t deliver and we don't 

have Snapple for sure and . .1 

can’t imagine anyone saying 

that we deliver, 

SPY: Hmm. None of the guys 

in the back could do that kind 

of thing? {Hold] 

Manager: Can I help you? 

SPY: Well, Gerard told me {my 

order] would be delivered in a 

half hour 

Manager; Oh, you've gotta be 

kidding me. 

SPY: Absolutely not...{Hold] 

David Bat ley: Can l help you? 

SPY: 1 placed a delivery and I 

wanted to know if 1 could 

change the order. 

David Bolmey: This is David 

Bouley, and I've only [made de¬ 

liveries] maybe six times for sick 

friends. 

SPY: I really wanted... 

Davjd Bolley: 1 suggest you 
try another place. 

SPY: We ll have ro 

come in then? 

Host: I think you'll 

have to do that. 

You ve been here be¬ 

fore, 1 assume. 

SPY: Oh, yes. 

Bouley, 165 
Duane Street, 
N.YX* 
SPY: Yes, I called in 

an order ibr delivery 

around fifteen min¬ 

utes ago, and I'd like 

to know if I can 

change it. 

Host: For delivery? 

An order of what? 

Maine halibut with fiddleheads 

this evening? 

Host: I think it’s on the 

menu.,,are you coming in? 

SPY: Well, I'd like to order that 

with some coconut flan and 

have it delivered. 

Host: I don’t know if we can... 

SPY: How about the chilled cu¬ 

cumber soup red snapper? 

Host We don't—are you try¬ 

ing to tease me? 

SPY: No! 

Host: I can't send you any¬ 

thing because we re not a 

take-out restaurant, 

SPY: A steak and a 

bottle of Me riot. I 

wanted to add it to a 

Snapple and some 

pudding... {Hold\ 

Host 2: Sir? We're a fine din¬ 

ing—we're a fine restaurant. 

This is Restaurant Bouley. We 

don’t do take-out service, 

SPY: Hmm, when 1 spoke to 

Gerard, he didn't mention that. 

Host 2: We don't 

even have a Gerard 

here. It could be 

Mark or— 

SPY: Mark, yes, 

that's it,.. 

Uh/d} 
Mark: A Snapple? 

1 don't think we 
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Microslob 

The personal habits of America's most powerful geek 

erdy genius Bill Gates, 

cofounder of Microsoft, 

doesn’t take enough showers and 

is a poor dresser, according to an 

ex-girl triend: "Bill just doesn't 

think about clothes, and Ins 

hygiene is nor good," Other fas¬ 

cinating tacts about the multi- 

billionaire include: 

I On Boy Scour hikes in his 

childhood days. Gates would in* 

variably win the droop 186 

“Dirty Boy" award Lor having 

the dirtiest clothing. 

When Gates introduced his 

spreadsheet program* Excel, at 

New York’s Tavern on the (ireen 

restaurant, he showed up un- 

showrred, unsh am pout'd, and 

unshaven. One horrified Micro¬ 

soft executive groused, "I just 

couldn’t imagine, you know, it 

only takes five minuets to take 

a shower/ 

‘ In meetings and on airplanes, 

he rocks buck and forth, not un¬ 

like autistic patients in merited 

hospitals. When he travels by 

airplane, he usually flies coach 

and is often seen napping with a 

blanket over lus head. 

As a child, he loved n> stand 

in a trash can and jump out of it 

from <i standstill to amuse his 

sisters. At work, he occasionally 

jumps over his desk chair in 

similar fashion. On the way to 

meetings, he impulsively jumps 
up at id slaps die wall or ceiling, 

trying to reach greater heights. 

C iu t l-s wLis ei s [ ■ k n nmed “t t rav \ 

Train" by a fellow poker player 

because of his unflagging bur 

usually unsuccessful habit ol 

staying in the pot when most 

players would fold. 

Harvard professor Thomas 

Cheatham said this about Gates: 

"In terms of being a pain in the 

ass, he was second in my whole 

career here. He’s an obnoxious 

human being,,,just generally 

not a pleasant fellow to have 

around the place/'—FJ Utwire 

hi22? liVJ.ll Fj Mi 
■l I L J . ■ 

u 1 \ T ■;v;j 
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naked, city 

Mall In Stem Hell 
M-i-c-, see Yon After 
ne Paul untie sunr 
The new Touchstone Televiskm/Walt Disney production All 

American Girly starring Margaret Cho, depicts an Americanized 

Valley girl interacting with her more traditionally mannered, Asian 

family. Judging by the wholesome ness of the sitcom, one would 

imagine that Margaret has had a similar past. Bur just how squeaky 

dean is Disney’s modern-day Annette Funicello? 

I During her stand-up years, Cho supplemented her income by 

recording pornographic messages for phone-sex companies. 

■ Her early patter included stories of attending S&M parties and 

comparisons of butt plugs, 

■ In a monologue, she recently revealed: “I wanted [the show] to 

be called The Margaret Cho S/mi■ because I'm such an egomaniac,,, so 

I had a huge tantrum and said. Tuck you, weVe going to cal! it 

Ch/nkies.*. / l m not really allowed to use the word 'vagina' because 

I don't even use mine. Does anybody wranr it?,,, I'm just going to 

have to cover it with leaves and hope somebody falls in I have one 

pick-up line that never works—I’ll walk over and say, 'Stick it in!”' 

So howr does Disney s latest moppet fit into her new surround¬ 

ings? Describing the first time she got fisted, she explained “I felt 

like a Muppet," then followed with an impression of Kermit the 

Frog getting an armful. 

Bare Diseases 

Please Bool Scape the Frenchmen 
Turn your head, cough, and regurgitate stomach contents, please 

President Clinton wasn’t kidding when he said umnrsal coverage. His original health-care plan 

called for six billion dollars to fund the research and treatment of rare and unusually severe ill¬ 

nesses, Apparently, this is money well spent: A bout 1,000 rare diseases are certified by die National 

Organization ol Rare Diseases; two are acne and hiccups. Here are a few others.—Michael Applebaum 

Disease Symptoms Treatment 

Harry 
Tongue 

Precocious 
Puberty 

Jumping 
Frenchmen 
□f Maine 

Blue Diaper 
Syndrome 

Gastroesoph¬ 
ageal Reflux 

A yellowish, brownish, blackish, nr bluish discoloration of the tongue; a 

bad taste in the mouth 

Among females, breast development and menstruation before the age of 

ten; among males, facial and body hair growth, a deepening voice 

An unusually extreme startle reaction identified in lumberjacks of 
Frenth-Canadian descent; jumping, raising the arms, yelling, obeying 
sudden commands 

A metabolic disorder characterized by bluish urine, failure to thrive, 

constipation, blue stains on infants1 diapers 

A flow ing bat k of stomach contents inro the mouth; choking on 

regurgitated material 

Avoidance of mouthwash 

Hormones, family counseling 

Eliminating the practice of inten¬ 
tionally startling or teasing the in¬ 
dividual 

Avoidance of turkey and warm milk 

Elevating the head during sleep, 

raking Rolaids* avoiding spicy foods 

(J SPY NOVEMBER DECEMBER IW-t 
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At first, t didn't believe it myself. 

Not too long ago, l received a phone call from a woman in 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, whose real name is Mrs, Jack Daniel. 

She told me that for years, and for obvious reasons, the only 
whisky her husband, Jack Daniel, would drink was t he one with 
his name* Convinced her husband was too stubborn for his own 
good, Mrs. Daniel spent quite some time trying to get her 

husband to at least consider 
_m . \ other brands. Finally, after 

I years of friendly prodding, 
- Jack consented to give our 

I ; i C \ whisky a try. Now, 
. according to Mrs. Daniel, 

gflriVI Makers Mark is the only 
U 1 1 ■ whisky Jack Daniel drinks. 

m I, I ■ f Ji?1 

MMPB \ Well, I was so tickled 
\\\ T 1 by her story that for a 

brief instant 1 considered 
leaking it to one of those 

I 4 1 \ supermarket tabloids. 
UiJll \ Fortunately for Mr. and 
1 1 i] T A Mrs. Daniel, 1 came to 
l T my senses, 

not surprised that 
vv^ j Jack Daniel prefers 

Makt i s Mark. WeVe 

handcrafted 
bourbon, once they 

bears your own name,, 
well l guess that says more about our 

lOHGUt | 

Uses hond 
signals* 

toinmumf®* 
«H|J P°^* 
and aiiWY 

oHUmls 

hourlx>ii than I ever could 

Woman 
NVarries 

President 
Maker's Mark Distillery 

Maker's 
© Mark- 

Maker's Mark KV fCrtriT,-VI ■ C.Ki Prnnfji fully M.iinn-ii 
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naked city 

Crime in (he City 

Attack of the Lesbian Avengers 
And other true accounts from the NYPD files 

June 24, 1994 
► Vi c t im o bserved ft is w i 1 c, 

2 sons and daughter near his 

air. He observed his children 

flattening his tires. As he ap¬ 

proaches, wife starts scabbing 

him with scissors, sons beat 

him with baseball bats. They 

rob him of his wallet Be keys as 

they beat him. Neighborhood 

residents come to his aid. He is 

created and released. Victim di¬ 

vorced 2.5 years & is remarried. 

There has been an ongoing 

dispute regarding money, 

property & frequent visits to 

family court. 

June 29, 1994 
► A mausoleum was broken 

into tu above location (Cypress 

Hills Cemetery), 5 caskets were 

opened. The head was sawed off 

one of the bodies and raken. 

July 11,1994 
► A vehicle traveling east- 

bound on Atlantic Ave. was cut 

off, lost control, jumped a curb, 

went through a fence, landed on 

train tracks and was struck by 

the Long Island Rail Road train. 

The driver received minor 

injuries. 

July 11, 1994 
^ A suspect at a public pool in¬ 

troduced himself to 2 girls as 

“Mr. Goody/' a lifeguard, and 

offe red t he m free swimming 

lessons. While in the pool, he 

fondled them. 

July 22, 1994 
► For an unknown reason, aid¬ 

ed had attached a pair of hand¬ 

cuffs to his nether region. While 

taking them off, he broke the 

inner mechanism, rendering the 

key useless. 

After 2 hours, he called the po¬ 

lice who removed him to St. 

Lukes. ESU truck 2 arrived with 

"The Wizard/ the coo! used 

previously to remove a young 

boy's hand from a dough-mix¬ 

ing machine. After a short time 

and a steady hand, the cuffs 

were removed. (Once again HSU 

frees a little fellow. This time 

the wizard was used for a wand). 

July 22, 1994 
► A violinist and a J apanese v i - 

olin collector were driving along 

in a Rolls Roycc when they real¬ 

ized they had a flat tire (corner of 

57ch Be 8th). The driver got out 

to call for help while the collec¬ 

tor sat in the car, guarding a 

S 1.75 million Stradivari us and a 

$.25 million Joseph Rocca. An 

unknown male approached and 

told the collector that ‘money 

was on the ground. " The collec¬ 

tor got out of the car to investi¬ 

gate. While doing this, 

someone made off with the vio¬ 

lins. 

July 24,1994 
^ A driver with a learner's per¬ 

mit and a passenger who was 

teaching her how to drive struck 

a stray dog, panicked, turned 

right, hit a metal divider, 

bounced off and struck a parked 

flat bed truck, The dog (a large 

mutt) fled the scene. 

August 3,1994 
► Police received a cal] of a lire 

at Chinatown, Little Italy loca¬ 

tion, Officers responded to the 

location, arrived before fine de¬ 

partment and ran to the 4th 

floor apartment where the 

smoke was coming from. They 

entered the apartment think¬ 

ing that there may be aided 

persons inside. Instead the 

joint was rolling in cannabis. 

The police found 400 marijua¬ 

na plants. It appeared that the 

apartment was used solely as a 

greenhouse for the plants. Fire 

put out the blaze but they did 

nor inhale. 

August 11, 1994 
► Officer was being treated 

for the cut to his right shin, 

suffered during a drug arrest, 

when the suspect threw a bi¬ 

cycle, striking the officer in 

the leg. While being treated 

at the hospital, he was given 

an insulin shoe instead of a 

tetanus shot. 

► It has been reported on this 

date that the New York City 

Police Department is willing 

to pay $300,000 for a diet con¬ 

sultant ro help overweight cops 

lose weight. This report is in¬ 

accurate, 

August 13,1994 
Complainant parked blue 

Dodge van on corner of Morris 

Si. and West Sr. and left to go 

sightseeing with his family. 

When complainant returned, he 

discovered his properry missing: 

one suitcase with clothing and 

1 brown dachshund in a carry¬ 

ing case. 

August 14,1994 
► The body of a parks depart¬ 

ment employee was found in¬ 

side the clean water tank of 

Lasker Pool* a 3 foot by 7 foot 

tank that is part of rhe filter 

for the pool. He had swim 

minks and goggles on, 

August 15,1994 
► Police officers on routine 

patrol stopped a gray van lor a 

traffic violation. Police officers 

observed driver had over 200 

bootleg copies of The IJoti King 

in van. Hrv route to the station 

house, suspect offered police 

officers the tapes and all 

the money he had—$21* 

Suspect repeated offer in station 

house, which was electronically 

recorded. 

August 17, 1994 
► Approximately 8-10 females 

belonging to rhe "Lesbian 

Avengers were able to sneak 

into the studios of the Spanish 

Broadcasting System and briefly 

seized and broadcast, in Spanish, 

protest of how the station reflects 

the problems of rhe gay and les¬ 

bian community. They were on 

air for about 30 seconds, then a 

station employee cut off the 

protest with music. The protest¬ 

ers then exited the studios before 

police arrived. No injuries and 

the star!on management does 

not want to press charges. 
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^Winnern 
Electronics 

Industry 
Association 
Award for 
Innovation 
in Design^ 

the most Powerful Compact radio in the world! 
|l\ A t ^ 
' NEW! 

Just 
arrived 
from 
Europe! 

,v : 

THE GRUNDIG YB-500 
FM/AM Shortwave Receiver 

first anti t.>j\’i.V hand with 

rttv cud-win fling WHicd! design- Measures 
approx'irmiEdy.. ' x 4, " \ VA* txith huih-iri 

stand Lind ft irucftiMt' (emfe antenna 
pj^i miQi 

-HESEHVAUON APPLICATION-- - - n 

Lisieri! I Lem is the BIG BRFAKTI IROUGl I 

in powerful performance and design, Not in 
stores., .Now available to you in die LIS.A. 

from Wi 1 [ abce fir Ward N11 ot her ct>mpaet 

radio packs all these powerful features. 

4 POWERFUL RECEPTION. The Grundig 
YB-500 does it all: pulls in AM, FM. PM 

stereo, every SHORTWAY H band, even 

aviation, military and ship-to-shore All with 

lock-on digital precision. 

* POWERFUL SOUND. Exclusive Audio 

Power Boost — luund on no other world 
hand radio gives the YB 500 big, rich, 
room-filling legendary C1 rundig sound. 

Powerful Features. 

Power scan! The YB-500 has continuous 

power scan on shortwave — stops at every 

signal and lets you listen. When you hear a 

broadcast you want, you tell the radio 

to stop. Only Grundig has this feature. 

Power timing features’ The YB-500 can 

send you to sleep on FM, wake you with 

weather on AM, then switch you to BBC 

shortwave. Even shuts itself off Elsewhere, 

you'd pay $500 for these features 

Powerful Memory. 

The BBC and all major world broadcasters 

are pre-set for instant retrieval. You can add 

TO more stations on am band and dispkn 

call letters lor reference. No other radio ! 

at this price offers such powerful memory | 

Also has instant keypad access to all \ 

frequencies Illuminated, adjustable l PH 

display for bedside use Advanced RD$ f M ! 

station information display It will be years 

before other makers catch up with the 

YB-500, But n is available today Irom 

With bee fir Ward, ! 
t 

Powerful Value, 

1 he Grundig YB-500 is only $1oo yp]^ 
$9,50 shipping and handlingV payable in 
eight monthly credit card installments of 

$38,56, Includes T A A batteries, deluxe 

tuvcl pouch, sLcico headphones, owners 

manual, and Grundig's shortwave listening 

guide. INTRODUCTORY OFFER: ORDER 

NOW AND GET A FREE DUAL-VOLTAGE ! 

INTERNATIONAL ADAPTER! 

Grundig 1-year warranty on parts 
and labor. 30-day money back guarantee. 

Grundig is to radios what BMW and 

Mercedes are to cars. European look! Euro¬ 

pean sound! European quality! Order now1 
Phone orders normally shipped i 

tipiI buifinrwK duf. 

< Till Tot I-Frees I-800-l67-4> J4 « 
Extension 697-4*12 l 

Wi I la bee dsr Ward 
47 Richards Avenue * Norwalk, CT 06857 1 

( all Toll-Free-; l-S00»3<i7-4ii4 ! 
Extension 697-492 ! 

i 
Please send me_Grundig YB-500 | 
Digital All-Band Shortwave Receive risY For ! 
each receiver, charge eight installments of j 
$38,56* lo my credit card 
0 VISA □ MasterCard D Discover □Am, Ex ! 

i 
i 

- i 
Credit Cant Exp Date i 

Name_    j 
Plaase Pnnt Clearly 

Address_  j 

City_ _ _ ! 
i 
t 

Slaie/Zip_  ] 
i 

Signature_ i 
(Dfdnri *ut>|*Ct 1* atl'-flDlance | 

□ I prefer not to pay by credit card and wilt pay i 
by check. Enclosed is my check for $299 plus ! 
$Q. 50 ship ping/hand ling, a total of $308,50* j 
tor each receiver. 

"Aw iipyiJiraMf SiilYi lax iJJ iv billed ivtlJi shipmen] 
NjyJn'F ’ S 
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^gazine heaV& 

DEAR DIARY: Stayed up all night doing what all good Conde Masters have been doing this week— 

reading Newhouse, the new biography of King Si by Thomas Maier. There were a few references that made me 

very curious, so I called St. Martin's, who put me in touch with the 

author, and damned if I didn't get the full texts of the two 

letters I was looking for. I didn't think I could be surprised, but... 

Wf T 

* 
" *-li¬ 

ft W 

A.' 

mtn‘Mra Ii"11 ", ‘V,.. 

5=Br<* ,r 

First, Imag¬ 

ine if you can, 

King Si as an 

awkward young 

college sopho¬ 

more, leading, as 

he refers to it, a 

“sem i-ptayboy 

existence." The 

wealthy, soon-to- 

be heir of a news¬ 

paper syndicate 

suddenly found himself blackballed by his fra¬ 

ternity for, of all things, writing an editorial 

about postwar Russia. His first lesson in the 

jx>wer of print seems to have affected him great¬ 

ly, as he wrote to Allard Lowenstean: liJ have 

never had so many low periods (remember my 

old talk of suicide, well, i was 

chinking of it again)_ I'm 

sure if you were here you 

would notice some change 

[in me}/1 

Second, in a letter 

‘photocopied at the 

Ronald Reagan Library," 

the 32-year-old. Vanity 

Fair editor Tina Brown 

actually offered Nancy 

i.* H - *«* -i iv 

Ti** **«* 

SsSS&W- 
. ['hi »•*. 

pit*1 

.. *•*„*• <r, ..OT1** 
■ fW’" ^ I*** l V«BIL 

» "«** - 

Reagan "an early op¬ 

portunity to approve 

the photos and text" 

for a piece that 

shows marriages 

that last are always 

more interesting 

than those that 
fe f tfc 

don t. 

Perhaps Fm 

just being naive 

and idealistic. 

Yes, this was in 1986, and maybe it's done more 

often in this business than I realize, but young 

Tina is saying, Don't worry Nancy—if you don’t 

like itf YU change it. Nancy Reagan, editor? Isn’t 

the first law of journalism that you don't let 

your subject control a story? Since this was the 

beginning of the legendary Vanity Fair turn¬ 

around, you have to ask: Is this how she did it? 

And where, one wonders, did she draw the line? 

At residing First Families? Zillionaire socialites? 

Hollywood's hottest properties? It was at former 

First Ladies, apparently. (We ll never know ex¬ 

actly, since letters like this don't usually get pre¬ 

served in amber—and of course, Tina, in her 

present incarnation as hard-assed journalist, has 

always denied that they exist.) 

What does it say about the reigning grande 

dame of magazine editing, the soon-to be high 

priestess of the New Yorker, that once the 

Reagans were out of power, Tina's tone went 

from fawning and accommodating to high- 

minded and tough? She even went so far as to sic 

Leslie Bennetts, VFs mother superior of qual¬ 

ity journalism,11 on them, reporting that Mrs* 

Reagan had withdrawn her support for the L, A.- 

based charity Phoenix House. Then, in a move 

with which Freud would have a heyday, Tina 

stepped into Nancy’s role at the charity to great 

applause. She was the organizing force of what 

became a 'Just Say Yes” party. You know, I was 

in high school when Tina wrote one of her few 

by lined pieces. The Mouse That Roared/’ 

about Princess Du Who's the mouse here? 

My father says you learn most about people 

from what they do at moments of maximum 

stress, from their turning points. So we have two 

correspondences: a portrait of a mogul as a 

young man—who maybe decided early on to 

give readers what they want and transmuted all 

that melancholy into the industry sphinx who 

makes and breaks his editors and publishers at 

will and seemingly at random. And then there's 

Tina, the then-rising star with a penchant for 

brownnosing. Put them together and they meld 

into. ..the key powers of Magazine Heaven. 

Whereas, incidentally, the internecine feuds 

with Hearse are really at an all-time high. En 
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this corner is the towering inferno, Ron 

'Til be really nice this rime" Galotth 

Inviting comparisons to a bobbing duck 

at a shooting gallery, Diane Oshin, 

Vogues former ad director, has been eject¬ 

ed by Ron for the second (count 'em) 

time. Initially bid adieu from Hearses 

Country Living when Ron was publisher 

there, Osh in has graduated to what 

would appear to be a safe haven at Time, 

Inc., where Galorri is nor likely to fol¬ 

low. You sec, with the expected retire¬ 

ment of Reg "The Leprechaun” Brack, 

it's clear that Time is ridding itself of 

short people. 

But Ron is feeling calmer these 

days. He's been spotted with a model 

who is roughly six percent taller than 

he—shockingly, this figure also repre¬ 

sents Vogues advertising decline this year 

to date. I understand that he is his usu¬ 

al serene self when it comes to his soon- 

to-be ex-wife's much-discussed dealings 

with industry rivals. 

And then there’s the extremely 

modern publisher of Harper's Bazaar, 

Mark Clam, and Town & Country, An rte 

Sutherland Fuchs, As we all know, Anne 

used to be the publisher of Vogue before 

she was displaced by Ron. She emerged 

from her comfortable exile into senior 

vice presidency of Conde Nast cyber¬ 

space rejuvenated and even more insuf¬ 

ferable. Ready and eager, in other words, 

to walk across the street to Hearst, Now 

in fighting trim, including her most po¬ 

tent weapon—her searing halitosis— 

she's giving Ron a fight, though he 

scored some points recently by pointing 

out that, "She's had three jobs in five 

years," Whereas he's had.. .three jobs in 

five years. 

And while I'm on the subject, what 

about the sins of omission? King Si's ab¬ 

sence from Vanity Fairs report on the 

new power elite is, shall we say, a little 

conspicuous. I mean, he only owns the 

leading lifestyle magazine group in the 

country, the fourth-largest newspaper 

company, and the largest book publish¬ 

er. All's fair in love and VFf except when 

it comes to respecting your boss' wish 

for a no nv miry—even when that con¬ 

flicts with the premise of your story. 

Maybe Fm in the wrong business, 

—Pam Hunter 
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Culture 

It HAD BEEN FERMENTING in my subconscious for a while, but it didn't bit me full-on until I opened the August 

issue of Vanity Fair—you know, the one with Cindy Crawford in the "Little Spermaid" pose on the cover— 

to reveal a four-page gatefold Anne Klein ad that is overwhelmingly back hits 4ti HRS and Trading Plates. How apro¬ 

pos, The fact that Carrey has landed the role of 

Human League-esque. On the very first page of the ad, beneath a the Riddler in the next Batman movie augurs 

quite well for his popularity to outlast its cue- 

picture of a girl getting out of a OeLorean, for chrissakes, is the leg- rent vogmShness; similarly, the that the 
men's fall collections are featuring "new" skin- 

end A Portfouo Photographed by Stephen Meisel. Presumably so you don't ny ties and narrow-lapel led suits goes a long way 
toward establishing the neo-eighties as more 

start wondering why they dug up a bunch of old Helmut Newton pix. than a flash in the pan. 

Still not convinced? Consider the follow¬ 

ing: Bret Easton Ellis has a brand new book out, 

The Informers, What could it be about? If you 

guessed Los Angeles in the eighties, you win the 

Depeche Mode single of your choice. Getting 

sick of hearing about celebrity offspring and as¬ 

piring lounge act Donovan Leitch? Too bad. 

Lekcb, with his nebulous fame and androgynous 

cross-dressing antics, is the perfect neo-eighties 

poster boy. His cheesy, EIungry-Like-The-Wolf 

pose is right on rime—not to mention the fact 

chat he can t even sing. 

What S more, eco-oonscious nineties curiosities 

such as holistic and homeopathic medicine have 

given way to more neo-eighties-sryle remedies: 

shoe-buying is the new aromatherapy. Just check 

out the shoe salon at Henri Bendei some 

Saturday. On the surface, its merely a feeding 

frenzy; in actuality, it's a healthy, happy, feel¬ 

good neo-eighties environment where the pur¬ 

chase of a new pair of pumps can do wonders that 

weed-sniffing can only aspire to. Just ask night¬ 

club fixture and shoe designer Kevin Jennings: 

'Tor some of these women, it's better than sex.11 

A recent issue of W magazine reveals just 

how deeply neo-eighties sensibilities have in¬ 

sidiously penetrated our culture, We are told 

that Donna Karans best-seller during a 

$650,000 week at Bergdorf Goodman was a 

neon-pink velour jacket (neon being the official 

noncolor of the neo-eighties), price: $1350, 

Hipping through the magazine, we find a full- 

page Partnership for a Drug-Free America ad 

that shouts, "COCAINE LIES.” Yes, cocaine has 

been reinstated as the ultimate neo-eighties hors 

d oeuvre, And what's this 1 see at the bot tom of 

the ad: "© 1987 DDB Needham Worldwide? 

Forget me 
seventies; the 
decade you love 
to Date t: back. 

The black-and-white photographs portray 

models with super-blown hair, wearing satin 

shirts and narrow peg pants as well as black 

Stiletto heels with black stockings (black being 

the official color of the era). Their makeup and 

styling is vintage Duran Duran album cover, 

circa Rhr The whole effect is rather disconcert¬ 

ing, and one might be tempted to shrug it off 

were it not for other compelling evidence. 

Apparently, five years of abstinence, 

austerity, and understatement is all any¬ 

one can stand before a backlash is in full 

swing. Its time now to break out the 

spandex and get happy again. Welcome 

to the neo-eighties. 

Skeptics might be quick to dismiss 

this as a passing phase—merely the lat¬ 

est in a series of fash ion’s frissons, like 

body piercing and platform shoes. 

Admittedly, it would be nice if all we 

had to do was wait for the cover of the 

next Pearl jam CD to bear an uncanny re¬ 

semblance to the Euryt limits' Be Yourself 

Tonight, followed by a story on neo-eighties chic 

in, Newsweek, and then we could call it a day, 

Unfortunately, it won't be so easy. 

Take, for example, big new comedy star and 

cover boy, Jim Carrey. To whom has Carrey, with 

his back-to-back hits Ate Ventura and The Mask, 

been compared? None other than eighties com¬ 

edy phenom Eddie Murphy with his back-to- 
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So rhe whole riling is just a recycled 

relic—a perfect metaphor for the entire 

neo-eighties phenomenon! 

But it's not only photography, fash¬ 

ion, and noxious nightclub acts that are 

exhibiting the classic symptoms of neo- 

eighties madness. In spite of tired 

nineties ideas about modesty and re¬ 

straint (or maybe because of them), 

business is booming. I picked up an is¬ 

sue of Time—not, mind you, out of 

habit—bur because of a diamond-iti¬ 

the- rough piece that stated: "Entire in¬ 

dustries, from railroads to banks, are 

being reshaped by a round of mergers 

that make the eighties look tame,,, 

The pace of takeovers today already rivals 

the most frantic years of the eighties." 

1 hadn’t given it much thought be¬ 

fore, but I suppose that rhe new and 

improved neo-eighties will make the 

genuine article look lackluster in com¬ 

parison. After all, what's the point of be¬ 

ing revisionist if you can’t do everything 

bigger, better, and more outrageous? 

Eighties excess was alright, bur neo¬ 

eighties excess will be fabulous, "Greed! 

Corporate intrigue! Betrayal!'' the Time 

piece exclaimed, "Now it can be said: 

the nineties were never meant to be the 

decade of small appetites/’ 

Purveyors and peons alike of what 

passes for haute couture are understand¬ 

ably reluctant to admit that their in- 
J 

dust tv is about as stable as Shannen 

Doherty—a pinvvheel blown about re¬ 

lentlessly by rhe winds of change every 

rime a half dozen people simultaneous¬ 

ly decide that something is "cool," 

They seem especially reluctant to con¬ 

cede the dawning of the neo-eighties. 

And who could blame them? /hat the 

eighties were a tasteful period or the 

height of hip is not a popularly held 

view. Apparently, it is not yet accept¬ 

able to be revisionist about the eighties 

and ro admit that they might have more 

of a shelf life than originally expected. 

One unwitting neo-eiglities beneficiary is 

Paris, France. You may not be inclined 

to think of Paris as a backwater, but in 

music at least, they've always been 

stranded somewhere west of Bumfuck, 

Nebraska (with one exception: MC 

Soiaar, and yes, Vanessa Paradis is pret¬ 

ty cute). When 1 was living in Paris last 

year, the hottest concert tickets in town 

were Blue Oyster Cult and Toro, and 

the sound system of the local Franpnx 

played Journey endlessly. At the time I 

thought they were hilariously recherche, 

but now it seems that they were really 

prescient in their musical tastes. Oh 

well, plus fa change... 

Back home in New' York City we 

had A Flock of Seagulls headlining at 

the Limelight, of all places. One review¬ 

er recalled the time when bands like the 

Seagulls “said more with a haircut than 

Pearl Jam has with countless cover sto¬ 

ries." Not to worry; that time is nigh 

again. Just last Saturday, in fact, up in 

the Thierry Mugler room at Club USA, 

I observed one club kid admonish his 

companion thusly: “No, no! You have ro 

dance eighties" Naturally, he proceeded 

to demonstrate (to the lilting strains of 

Kim Carnes1 classic "Bette Davis Eyes"), 

And this was after a friend told me that 

he had participated in the ultimate neo¬ 

eighties ritual, snorting a line of coke in 

the bathroom stall at the Tunnel Club. 

Ah, but it’s good to be home. 

As I peruse the Interview article on 

Marc Jacobs' new collection {a sample: "I 

like to give shoulder once in a while. I 

think David Bowie said 'Shoulder pads 

are the bell-bottoms of the eighties'"), 

sip my Perrier, cry to get my broker on 

the line, and slap Foods Reach the Beach 

into my CD player, I contemplate the 

words of cultural critic Umberto Eco, 

In his assault on the modern world 

of January 198^, published in rhe 

British newspaper The Independmt^ Eco 

wisely said: “Today in Pompeii tourists 

are visiting murals depicting Romans 

with huge penises; originally meant as 

adverts for brothels, they are now con¬ 

sidered great art. In the eighteenth cen¬ 

to ryn Telemann was thought a greater 

composer than Bach; in the nineteenth, 

Eugene Sue a greater writer than Balzac. 

In 200 years we may consider Picasso 

inferior to the man currently responsible 

for the Coca-Cola commercials." 

The moral of rhe story is, don’t be 

afraid of the neo-eighties. The emperor 

/s wearing new clothes—they just hap¬ 

pen to be made out of vinyl, rubber, and 

spandex.—Jared Pa/d Stern 
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Thnougn Laban 
ii liii appMrs cam dp wnopi-cai limy? 

One is NIBBLING on one's morning scone, sipping one’s latte, and 

skimming the Journal when one notices that financial news has 

uncomfortably veered away from housing slowdowns and rocky 

pharmaceutical stocks. “To have Western standards," declares 

Chrysler chairman Robert J. Eaton. ‘That’s absolutely ridiculous." 

Ones hands begin to shake. Multicultural 

creep on the Dow? 

Oh, phew* nothing like that. Eaton is just 

pulling the proverbial rug out from under a 

Chinese employee, Gao Feng, who was arrested 

on suspicion of being a Christian and then, upon 

Ids release, was fired for missing work without a 

reasonable explanation. "We can t assume [Gao] 

is 100 percent right and the government is 100 

percent wrong/1 explains Eaton, demonstrating 

liis American verve for due process and the de¬ 

mocratic way. “We’re a minority shareholder in 

a [joint-venture] company. We can t dictate/’ 

Eaton is gearing up for his late-summer 

trip to China with 24 other top corporate exec¬ 

utives and commerce secretary Ron Brown. It s 

the glorious consummation of the recent 

Clinton directive to de-link human rights poli¬ 

cy from trade policy. After years of a forced in¬ 

terest in China, American business is now free to 

stop worrying about prisoners of conscience and 

“re-education through labor/’ Clinton has de¬ 

cided to let business be business. 

Bur somehow rhere are still all these pesky' 

media distractions. First the truant Christian is 

demanding his job back—“loudly. Then comes 

an all-coo-credible report that Chrysier's joint- 

venture company, Beijing Jeep, has been quiet¬ 

ly (but not quietly enough) contracting work out 

to Beijing Autoworks Industrial Corporation 

[BAJQ, a known prison labor outfit. 

"What is a labor camp?’1 says Franc Krebs, 

president of Beijing Jeep, responding to the 

charge. “I’ve never been able to find one myself/' 

After the allegations are specifically articulated— 

0^ THAT labor camp-—Krebs adopts Eaton s I’m- 

no-authoritarian rap, “We have kind of a distant 

relationship with BAIC/’ he says, "I don't go into 

his shop and tell him how to run it/' 

To go into another man s shop and demand, 

say, a halt to the use of electric whips and “pun¬ 

ishment beds'*? To insist on protection from 

180-degree flames and on bandages for open 

baton wounds? How Western; how absolutely 

ridiculous. 

“We re businessmen and we re playing our 

role/’ insists Hewlett-Packard’s Jim Whittaker. 

“Certain issues are really govern me nt-to-gov- 

ernment issues, and are being dealt with, some 

more successfully than others, It's the federal 

government that should be reflecting the hu¬ 

man tights policies. I don't believe U.S, busi¬ 

ness should be a message carrier or an arm of the 

federal government/ 

For a strict nonpartisan, however, with only 

a vague sense of the human rights climate in 
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China (“there have been ups and downs; 

things seem to be improving, and then 

things are not improving and so on"), 

Whittaker is terrifically eloquent on the 

plight of the Chinese leadership. “The 

Premier was over in Europe," he says, 

'lie canceled a number of meetings be¬ 

cause of protesters, and 1 guess he got a 

little upset, and he challenged publicly 

all European leaders. He said, Til glad¬ 

ly exchange you my job. I'm trying to 

run a 1,2 billion-person economy and 

we wane to grow, but wTe don't want to 

be unstable. Its a real challenge/’ 

Ignorance Is Profitable 
Instability is the hobgoblin of all 

great institutions, which perhaps ex¬ 

plains the palpable empathy for the 

Chinese government that is emanating 

from American corporations. “China is 

striving to become a full and respected 

member of the international commu¬ 

nity of nations," declared a consortium 

of nine multinationals (AT&T, Boeing, 

Chrysler, Digital, Kodak, GE, Honey¬ 

well, Motorola, and TRW) in a letter 

sent last spring ro the White House. 

The U.S. Association of Importers of 

Textiles and Apparel similarly told 

Congress, “We have seen dramatic 

progress in China, both in its economy 

and in its human rights environment." 

And the National Retail Federation's 

Robert Hall trumpeted its analysis 

that “the new engagement policy is 

clearly working." 

Don’t assume that these people are 

actual fools. Sounding dumb may just 

be their strategy, “Human rights begin 

with the basics/’ reads a Washington 

State Business Coalition press release, 

"including basic foods like those ex¬ 

ported from Washington to China. 

'Imagine if 1.2 billion Chinese each had 

an apple a day/ said Tom Mathison, 

president of Sremilc Growers.' 

Yes, of course* It must be a tactic. 

They must be concocting this prattle lor 

a reason. Otherwise, why would they 

say such things? After all, anyone can 

read Amnesty International s blunt 

analysis that "there has been no funda¬ 

mental change in the government s hu¬ 

man rights policy in the past five years; 

that with as many as 40,000 executions 

last year, China was once again the gold 

medalist in rolling heads; that many of 

those not killed on the spot are held in¬ 

definitely without being charged or 

tried, without legal representation, and 

are frequently treated to lengthy beat¬ 

ings, electric shock, psychiatric term re, 

excruciating labor and solitary confine¬ 

ment in cells about the size of a first 

class airline seat. 

’/..Feng Haiguang was subjected 

to two more beatings, where police elec¬ 

tric whips and electric barons were 

used/' recoun:s one prisoner in a letter 

smuggled to Amnesty. “Five political 

prisoners were locked up in [tiny] pun¬ 

ishment cells, and each ordered to de- 

. liver at least 10,000 bricks per day." 

The reason is simply that it pays 

not to know, Eaton et ah could easily 

keep up to speed on detailed reports of 

abuse, such as ",,.this caused Jiang’s 

toe-nails to split, reducing his toes to 

bloody lumps," But in this case the ig¬ 

norance is profitable. 

"They have chosen not to be fully 

knowledgeable," says a senior congres¬ 

sional staffer familiar with the issue, 

“because if they were fully knowledge¬ 

able, they might not be willing to do 

some of things that they're doing. 

Someone comes up and says, Did you 

know that che person who's producing 

these textiles is doing prison labor?' 

They say, ‘No, we didn't know that. 

How could we know that? We’re not re¬ 

sponsible for all of our little production 

subsidiaries/’’ 

Multicultural Creep 
Meanwhile, back in Washington, 

the corporate interest in government- 

to-govem merit dealings is quite active. 

Tve never seen the kind of intensive 

corporate presence on Capitol Hill char 

we saw this past spring, leading up to 

the MFN [Most Favored Nation] deci¬ 

sion," says Mike Jendrzejczyk, 

Washington director of Human R ights 

Watch. "Congressional offices were be¬ 

ing deluged by CF:Os, presidents of 

banks, you name it/' 

“The pressure up here was incredi¬ 

ble/' confirms the congressional staffer. 

! “It was just amazing. There's money on 

the line—that’s what this is all about," 

A lot of money. A lot. 

"We estimate that in ten years Our 

cumulative sales to China will reach 

$158 billion, assuming normalized re¬ 

lations/' the nine-CEO coalition wrote 

to Clinton, pressing for a “long term so¬ 

lution to the China MFN and human 

rights conundrum/' Other lobbyists ex¬ 

plained that early in the next century, 

China is likely to become Ehe world's 

biggest market. 

Those sorts of dollar figures natu¬ 

rally make a person a little giddy; one 

might forget for a moment about inter¬ 

national standards of decency and say a 

few things that, to Western ears, seem 

absolutely ridiculous. “Low and middle 

income American families/' warned 

Macy s chairman Myron E, IJ liman III 

last spring, “wit! face higher prices and 

shortages of many familiar items" if 

Clinton insists on drawing a line in the 

sand on behalf of the persecuted Chinese 

democrats and intellectuals. 

What items of critical importance 

was he speaking of? National Retail 

Federation's Robert Hall later clarified 

: that they foresaw “a heavy burden on 

American consumers'" due to tariffs on 

footwear, toys, and men's trousers. 

Ridiculous, but it worked. American 

access to slave-labor slacks remains 

unimpeded; for the first time in years, a 

president has had the courage to stand 

up and guarantee business that such vi¬ 

tal access to cheap labor will not be sac¬ 

rificed in the name of rigid Western 

standards of free speech, press, religion, 

and so on (ad nauseam). With this key 

victory in hand, American business is 

pressing for more. "Now they're trying 

to get OPiC [Overseas Private 

Investment Corporation] guarantees to 

go into China," says the congressional 

staffer. Why the American taxpayer 

should have to underwrite these busi¬ 

ness risks is beyond me/ 

Now, imagine not 1,2 billion 

apple-eaters per day, but 5 billion. 

Imagine the whole world, de-linked. 

Lobbyists representing foreign ventures 

in Indonesia, India, and other non¬ 

western countries agree: I Inman rights 

begin with the basics. Let’s be reason¬ 

able, and not too Western, 

—David Shenk 
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±ear 

IN THL FUTURE, when men gather around the Duraflame to talk about the great Fears and the supreme Perils of 

their lives, I intend to stand up and announce, quietly, and without undue pride or shame, "At the age of eighteen 

The clams were shucked and bobbing 

around in a brine-filled plastic container on the 

Seat beside me when, while driving through a 

rainstorm on Baltimore's Jones Falls Expressway, 

I decided to pass the slowpoke car in front, I 

gave my mother s Pontiac the gas, eased into the 

left-hand lane, and—as in a dream—hy¬ 

droplaned into a mad, giddy, life-threatening 

360-degree spin, “Gently pump the brakes"? 

''Turn in the direction of the skid1'? Forget it. 

Rather, “Sit there like a child on an amusement 

park ride, firmly grip the useless wheel, and pre¬ 

pare to die, with your clams, hke a man. 

But let us leave me there, spinning and 

gripping and hurtling in tons oi metal and 

glass like the helpless victim of a physics 

problem, and let us now consider the not- 

dead me 25 years later, he., last August. I m 

in a small commercial jet; the captain has just 

turned on the seatbelt sign in preparation for 

our landing. As usual it seems 20 minutes too 

early for all this, but still, our seat-backs arc- 

up, ouf tray tables are in the upright and 

locked position. 

Suddenly we bank to the right, dip sharply 

like a jeep driving mra a ditch, and veer up and 

around—a brief departure from the expected, 

yes, but that’s all. No tilting cabin, no shrieking 

passengers, no cascade of personal belongings 

shifting during the flight onto ones head, no 

emergency oxygen masks dropping like 

deformed plastic spiders. A half-minute later we 

level off nicely and resume our descent into the 

whatever-it-is area. 

Silt llGlGS the thing. During the few (un¬ 

charged, not-aH-thac franric, rarher bland) mo¬ 

ments following that plunge-and-recovery, I 

experienced a hot gastric spurt of terror and 

found myself thinking, if not in so many wrords, 

“Wake up, chump. You could DIE." Whereas 

in die spinning car I felt, for whatever rea¬ 

son,., vast reserves of physical courage? No—- 

fearless and composed. Rather than jab and 

bully myself with artificial tough-guy thoughts, 

I watched the landscape revolve past sideways 

(the median guard rail visible straight ahead 

almost died sitting next to a quart of clams? Naturally, an uproar 

will ensue. When it subsides, and whoever is still left in the room 

or the sweat lodge or the cave or the inpatient psychiatric facility 

says the appropriate thing ("Clams don’t come in quarts, moron”), 

will add: “And I wasn't even all that scared." 
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through my windshield: interesting ) 

and thought about "life." 

Not the actual word “life," of 

course, which is completely beneath 

me intellectually, as it is you and all 

your friends, This word is lost to us, 

alas—having become the cliche of low¬ 

brow sentimentality (Melanie Griffith 

after Don: / still believe in Life/). Or 

middlebrow sentimentality (Pavarotti 

at the Hollywood Bowl: A Celebration 

of Life!). Now, you and I, for the most 

part, use the word "life'' in its techni¬ 

cal, scientific sense, e.g., The scientist 
had a nice life." 

The only other time I think about 

"life" is when I hear phrases like "life is 

worth living," which makes even less 

sense to me than "happy is good being" 

or “around is fun running. " If life is not 

worth living, what is it svorth? Trying 

just once? Skipping entirely? Politely 

declining in favor of something less-— 

you know—inconvenient? 

But if I couldn’t, while spinning 

to my doom, think about "life," I could 

nonetheless ponder deeply, "Geez, 

these sorts of accidents really do hap¬ 

pen,” I reflected. "And this is how.1' I 

wheeled around helplessly in the great 

big car and thought, "I wonder how 

this will turn out." 

So, a person could ask, what's the 

deal? An airplane incident less strenu¬ 

ous than Mr. Toads Wild Ride has me 

bracing for the worst, while a car spin¬ 

out worthy of a Driver s Ed. horror reel 

finds me ruminating in an airy manner 

Ironic, no? 

No. The true life-threatening expe¬ 

rience happened too fast to react to, even 

for my revved-up, don t-give-a-damn, 

18-year-old teen-on-a-dam-spree sensi¬ 

bilities. The whole thing, from spinout 

to impact—and there was impact—took 

about four seconds. Like a skid on ice, it 

was fun while it lasted. And while I 

could have sustained severe injury or 

been totally killed, instead I ended up 

plowing into the median rail backwards y 

facing upstream into mercifully sparse 

traffic. I was fine. The dams were fine. 

Did 1 then tall to my knees and weep 

desperate thanks to whatever god I held 

dear, resolving thenceforth to appreciate 
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existence itself and live life to the fullest? 

No. For one thing, I hate the 

phrase 'live life to the fullest,” proba¬ 

bly because I do not live life to the 

fullest. Does anyone? As a matter of ; 

fact, the lace Malcolm Forbes, we are 

given to bdieve, lived life to the fullest. 

Apparently the epitaph on his tomb¬ 

stone or burial urn or mausoleum web ! 

come mat is something like: "While 

alive, he lived.'1 This was the journalis¬ 

tic consensus about Forbes with which 

we, the dumb bastard reading public, 

were dubbed at the time of his death; 

that he appreciated and savored and 

enjoyed 'life more than everybody else 

put together. 

What was his secret? A boundless 

ms n is lossinit id erne ms 
dose lo dealh and yet itel di 
FtaMndeed, id eieie list as 
callow and petir is |oa were 
leion. Ills, in ny oliep. lire 
nature apinlen, is ueionunaie. 
No Faar? No Fair! I wait to 
le utterly tnisterned. 
vitality, a puckish sense of humor, and 

an inheritance of millions of dollars. 

With these he vicaJly, puddshly bought 

and flew hot air balloons and bombed 

around on motorcycles with Elizabeth 

Taylor, In the basement of the Forbes 

magazine offices was—is—a bar, where 

the great and the near-great came to 

quaff and where they were presented 

with a stein, which would remain in situ 

for future visits and on which their fa¬ 

mous names were handsomely engraved. 

Could any life be lived more fully? 

From Forbes' eulogizers, who uni¬ 

formly spoke of his "zest for Living," we 

learn that the way to live life to the 

fullest is to spend a bundle on hobbies. 

Life is worth living because up in the 

air is fun flying and around is cool 

zooming and out with celebrities is 

neat hanging. 

I drew no such inspiration from my 

mishap, and instead immediately start- 

&r 

ed grousing because the car had gone 

dead. I turned the key and nothing 

happened. I wTas pissed off and indig¬ 

nant’ Then I noticed it was still in 

Drive; I threw it into Park, and she 

turned over like a champ* And off I 

went on my merry way like the ingrate 

that I was. Ac home, I noted with in¬ 

terest that two of the tires had no, zero, 

absolutely not a trace of tread. So it 

wasn't my fault. 

Thus It IS possible to come this close 

to death and and yet feel no Fear—in¬ 

deed, to emerge just as callow and pet¬ 

ty afterwards as you were before. This, 

in my older, more mature opinion, is 

unfortunate. No Fear? No Fair! I want 

to be deeply shaken and utterly trans¬ 

formed. Which brings us to the plane, 

where there was ample time, not only 

ro experience Fear, but to feel it ebb and 

to go chasing after it. Surrounded by 

other passengers who were either obliv¬ 

ious of or indifferent to what was hap¬ 

pening (which was essentially nothing), 

1 gave myself a good talking<0.1 didn't 

mind telling myself that the entire 

world-historical Machine of Fatal 

Accidents that had for centuries been 

busily mowing down other people 

could, for no good reason, come grind¬ 

ing after me. 1 insisted that 1 "take seri¬ 

ously" the possibility that something 

awful really could happen. Look at how 

it almost did, almost! 

I was, in other words, trying to 

leverage a half-second of Fear and a lot 

of mental hectoring into a transcen¬ 

dent, soul-shattering experience of re¬ 

birth and renewal. "Die! Dead! Look 

out! Wind shear! Mayday! Tragic 

mishap!” I beat myself with these 

words as though with a blackjack, but 

it was no use. I emerged from the flight 

completely unchanged, simpering 

"Thanks!” to the flight attendant as I 

stepped out and feeling wounded when 

she didn't smile back. 

The result? I still don't live life to 

the fullest. 1 still don't truly appreciate 

this precious gift of existence. And 1 feel 

just lousy about it. But maybe, just 

maybe, the very act of writing about it 

now w—No. Never mind. 

•—EUis Weiner 
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if CHNOLOGY UPDATE 

900 MHz breakthrough! 

New technology launches 
wireless speaker revolution... 
Recoton develops breakthrough technology which transmits 

stereo sound through walls, ceilings and floors up to iso feet. 

By Charles Anion If you had lo name jusE 
one new product "the 
most innovative of the 

year/' what would you 

choose? Well, at the recent IntermHomt 
Consumer Electronics Show, critics gave Recoton's 
new wireless stereo speaker system the Design 
and Engineering Award 

for being the "most in¬ 
novative and outstand¬ 
ing new product." 

Recoton was able to 
introduce this whole 
new generation of 
powerful wireless 
speakers due to the ad¬ 
vent of 900 MHz tech¬ 
nology. This newly 
approved breakthrough 
enables Recoton's wire¬ 
less speakers to rival the 
sound of expensive 
wired speakers. 

Recently approved 
technology. In June 
of 1989, the Federal 
(.om m u n ica t ions Ca m- 
mission allocated a 
band of radio frequen¬ 
cies stretching from 902 
to 928 MHz for wireless, 

in-home product ap¬ 
plications. Recoton, one 

150 foot range through walls! 

Recoton gives you Ihe freedom to lis¬ 

ten to music wherever you want. Your 

music is no longer limited to the room your 

stereo is in. Wilh the wireless headphones 

you can listen \o your TV, stereo or CD 
p-layer while you move freely between 

rooms, exercise or do other activities. And 
unlke infrared headphones, you don'l have 

to be in a line-of-sight with the transmit- 
ter, giving you a full ISO fool range. 

The headphones and speakers have 

their own buitt-in recaivor, so no wires are 

needed between you and your stereo One 
transmitter operates an uhlimited number 

of speakers ar>d headphones. 

Recpfrm'.H trnii-mitti'r semis i.nimjc thrmtyh n<a!h 

lo nwless sfxvbrr* over a TSjXffl square foot arni. 

of the world's leading wireless speaker man¬ 
ufacturers, took advantage of the FCC ruling 
by creating and introducing a new speaker 
system that utilizes the recently approved fre¬ 
quency band to transmit clearer, stronger 
stereo signals throughout your home. 

Crisp sound throughout your 

home. Just imagine being able to 
listen to your stereo, TV, VCR or CD 

player in any room of your home with¬ 

out having to run miles of speaker wire. 
Plus, you'll never have to worry about range 

because the new 9tJ0 MHz technology allows 
stereo signals to travel 

over distances of 130 feet 
or more through walls, 
ceilings and floors with¬ 
out losing sound quality. 

One transmitter, un¬ 

limited receivers. The 
powerful transmitter 

plugs into a headphone, 
audio-out or tape-out jack 
on your stereo or TV com¬ 
ponent, transmitting mu¬ 

sic wirelessly to your 
speakers or headphones. 
The speakers plug into an 
outlet. The one transmit¬ 

ter can broadcast to an un¬ 
limited number of stereo 
speakers and headphones. 
And since each speaker 
contains its own built in 
rorei ver / a m pi tiler, t here 
are no wires running from 

the stereo to the speakers. 

Pull dynamic range. 

Tlie speaker, mounted in 

a bookshelf-sized acoustically constructed cab¬ 

inet, provides a two-way bass reflex design 

for individual bass boost control. Full dynamic 

range is achieved by the use of a 2" tweeter 
and 4" woofer. Plus, automatic digital lock-in 

AWARD WINNING WIRELESS SPEAKER 

Blftfbrrr 
iJrtiJ' amplifier; 

The ;l i rdtess 
speaker attd 

Jvifc catilain 

is built-in 

re-Li-kvr ami 

HttipSifWfr 

Sigttahw? 
jnc.ksii up and 

fhWflfiiftflf 

,j:- fur iji 3.5Z.1 

fett dTJuy 

through ufilis 

without tire 

us? i^ tdren. 

V'nfrfjjrf Tutted fwrtj 

. 4‘ trtMfrr 

/lidfWrflWl fr ,!.1, rjy3j( 

& WTKJrtlU .’K'lVJ? i8rlff 

Jrirfri-J.Jtlfj/ 

im back! 

Snt: 9TH k 6’W x 5 5-L 

Si rust- to-noise rat ji? € 0 dB 
Cfowraf/ SLTWiTriOTr; JO dB 

Fun-way fwss reflex design 
JUuviJrs rf.'ajirit’i13LVES amps 

TmJJn.'mV KfSpcWS^ 
50 Hi 15 KHz 

Don'l take Our word for it. Try Et youfsell. 

We'iu so surt) yc-.j l love? I he new award-winning 

Recalon wireless sneaker Sy$l#m that we Oder 

you live Dare- lo Comport Speaker Challenge. 

Compare Recotoo s neh sound quality to lhal of 

any £?QQ wired speaker If you're net completely 

convinced that these wineJess speakers orfer the 

same outstanding 

sound quality as wired 

speakers, simply return 

them within 90 days lor 

a full “No Queslions 

Asked* relund. 

tioevians Design and 
Engineering Aivurd 

Breakthrough wireless sfvoher design 
hint this vourhome with music. 

tuning guarantees optimum reception and 
eliminates drift. The new technology provides 
static-free, interference-free sound in virtual¬ 
ly any environment. These speakers are also 
self-amplified; they can't be blown out no mat¬ 
ter what your stereo's wattage. 

Stereo or hi-fi, you decide. These speak¬ 

ers have the option of either stereo or hi-fi 

sound. Von can use two speakers, one set on 

right channel and the other on left, for full 
stereo separation. Or, it you just want an ex¬ 
tra speaker in another room., set it on mono and 
listen to both channels 

on one speaker. Mono 
combines both left and 
right channels for hi-fi 
sound. This option lets 
you put a pair of speak¬ 
ers in the den and gel 
full stereo separation or 
put one speaker in the 

kitchen and get com¬ 
plete hi-fi sound. 

Factory direct savings. Our commitment 
to quality and factory direct pricing allows us 
to sell more wireless speakers than anyone! 
For this reason, you can get these speakers far 
below retail with our 9D day "Dare to Com pan’" 
money-back guarantee and lull one year man¬ 
ufacturer's warranty. For a limited time, the 
Recoton transmitter is only $69. It will operate 
an unlimited number of wireless speakers 
priced at S89 and wireless headphones at £39 
each. Your order will be processed in 72 hours 
and shipped UTS. 

Recoton Transmitter (you mus" have s transmitter 

lo operate speaker and haadphonusi,,,,....S69 $4 SSH 
Wiretesj produefs compatible wish ihe Recolcm Transmitter: 
Recoton Wireless Speaker.$89 Scs&h 
Recoton Wireless Headphones S59 $4 ssh 

Please mention promotional code iBl-SYii&fS 

For fastest service cell toll-free 24 hours a day 

800-992-2966 

These wireless stereo 
headphones hare a 

in receiver. 

I order hv mail -t’rul chtrk or money order for tilt’ total 

amount j nr I tiding S-Ac H iVA n.'sident?, .idd 43 : ^.iU“- t,s*.: 

Or L'hiirj'c iL to yu-nr credit card by e rn I os-in i; yourjuaiElnt 

number and exp] rat Lem date. Send to: 

INDUSTRIES 
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106 

Midlothian, Virginia 23113 
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spy’s undercover Examination of 
YOU’VE GOT 

Mace on your 

key chain, dead¬ 

bolts on your 

doors, and a 

300-decibel 
alarm in your 

car. But it’s not enough. 

To survive in New York— 

N.Y 
or any city—you need to 

protect your mind as well 

as your body. 

It’s not the e 

crime, the noise, 

or the pollution 

that will drive 

SUR 
you insane—it’s 

GUE 
the little things, Like the theme from Cuts, the phalanxes 
of surly flyer distributors on every corner, 

or the gridlock caused by fanatic demon¬ 

strators with axes to grind. And listening to 

an NYU grad student loudly interpreting a 

painting in MoMA can fray the nerves of 

even the most battle-hardened urbanite. 

Under Mayor Rudolph Giuliani’s regime, 

the NYPD has begun cracking down on pan- 

IV ■ ST a 

r~ 

handlers, windstiield washers, 

and thunderous car stereos. 

SPY salutes this munificent mu¬ 

nicipal effort, and—as a public 
service to our readers—we 

identify five more “quality of 

life” offenders to watch out for. 

14 SPV NOV UMBER DECEMBER 
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URBAN 
VTvAL 

by Alex 

and Peter Huyck 

#1. Hip Tourists: 
Acid Wash with 
an Urban Attitude 

ure, tourists are 

friendly and polite. 

And yes, they pour 

millions into the local econo¬ 

my. But don't let that fool 

you. They are agents of wan¬ 

ton destruction. They are the 

people who single-handedly 

enabled the 1 lard Rock Cafe, 

Planet Hollywood, and the 

Warner Bros, store to blot our 

cult ural I andscape. 

Recently, however, SPY 

discovered a new, more viru¬ 

lent strain of sightseer waving 

crudely hand-lettered signs 

outside the Today Show win¬ 

dows, Physically, they resem¬ 

ble their predecessors, but 

when SPY reporter Bonnie 

Datt asked them about their 

vacation plans, we were 

shocked to find that they had 

adopted the haughty, world- 

weary attitude of the natives. 

Traditionally, no week¬ 

end stay in the Big Apple 

would be complete without 

tickets to Cats, But those days 

could soon be memories... 

► 'Cats'f' sneered a woman 

from Oklahoma City. 'We 

saw that years ago. Is the 

Shakespeare festival still on?" 

^ “I preferred Sunset Boulevard, 

the London production," said 

one woman hailing from 

Portland, Oregon. 

^ "No, I'm going to see 

PassionC replied a middle- 

aged man Irom Denver. 

But if out-of-town errs 

aren t going to see Cats at the 

Winter Garden, who is? 1 

did," asserted a man in a cow¬ 

boy hat and carrying roses to 

give to Kiltie Count. "A friend 

of mine designed the set lor it. 

so I’ve seen it f rom backstage. ' 

This was a frightening 

revelation. Are tourists be¬ 

coming too clever for our 

Traps’? How can we contain 

them? Is it just a matter of 

time before Gramcrcy Tavern 

starts printing up T-shirts? 

The next time visitors ask 

what to do when they’re in 

town, do your civic duty: send 

them to F.A.O. Schwartz, 

NOVU.MBEK OKTMbE.R |<*>i SPY IS 
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#2. How to Win 
Friends and 
Influence PETA There are no causes, 

no matter how 

noble, worthy oh 

a rush-hour traffic jam. 

Unfortunately, New York’s 

huge population and world¬ 

wide visibility make it a fa¬ 

vorite site ot picketers, 

parade rs, and protesters from 

every group of malcontents 

on earth. And because our 

Constitution guarantees free¬ 

dom of assembly, they are free 

to gather at any time they 

please—no matter how in¬ 

convenient or inappropriate. 

Recently, we spotted 

an announcement in the 

paper that PETA (People 

for the Ethical Treatment of 

Animals) was planning to 

demonstrate. To protest cat- 

vomiting experiments at 

Rockefeller University 

Hospital, they would dump 

400 pounds of used kitty lit¬ 

ter in the street. Clearly, this 

was going to be an A-list 

event. Our curiosity piqued, 

we decided to attend . ♦. incog¬ 

nito, of course. 

Infiltrating the ranks of 

an extremist group is not a 

venture to be taken cavalierly, 

Given rumors that PETA 

members had been hauled 

away in handcuffs from the 

Maine Lobster Festival, we 

figured that experiments on 

vertebrates would be grounds 

for Molotov cocktails. We 

donned full-size cat costumes, 

taped our knuckles, padded 

our midsections, and braced 

ourselves for a battle royale. 

wrmucf 
CAT TBI3 

STINK i 

'i 

r v 

& £ 

Bur when we arrived, we 

found ourselves in the midst 

of a protest slightly more 

modest than we had antici¬ 

pated. The crowd appeared to 

be composed of more cat- 

lovers than hard-core animal 

suffragists, and cat-lovers, by 

nature, are more disposed to¬ 

ward gentle scolding than 

cracking skulls. 

We were greeted with 

"What kind of kook 
would make cats 

r puke?" Apparently, 
not the same type 
that would attempt to 

It dump 400 pounds of 
a used kitty litter in die 
1 driveway of a thriving 
* hospital to protest 
^ "cat-vomiting 

experiments/1 

suspicious scares as we were 

ted through the barricades by 

the police. Bur as we started 

to chant and gesticulate, a 

feeling of oneness enveloped 

the group. Signs and anti- 

vivisectionist propaganda 

were thrust into our hands. 

The news cameras were 

trained on us. 

It was showtime, 

'WHAT KIND OF 

KOOK WOULD MAKE 

CATS PUKE?!" we screamed. 

The crowd, who up until our 

arrival, had been chanting 

stale Vietnam-era 

slogans with the 

word "cats'1 inserted, 

instantly took to our 

tag line. Within sec¬ 

onds, the entire 

group was chanting 

along in unison, 

"MEOW, MEOW, - 

MEOW, SAVE OUR CATS 

NOW11' was another big hit 

of ours, as was," WHAT ARE 

WE TO DO? CATS ARE 

PEOPLE TOO!" 

For about five glorious 

minutes, we tasted the nectar 

of leadership. And then a bat¬ 

tered white pickup truck, 

laden with sand, feces, and 

urine, screeched up in front of 

the entrance gate to the hos¬ 

pital. Sitting on top of the fes¬ 

tering mound was a figure 

46 SPY NOVEMBIER/DECEMBER LLJ!M 
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clad in army fatigues and a 

gas mask, clutching a shovel 

The ringers had arrived. 

No sooner had the tail- 

gate been unlatched than the 

cops pounced on the manure- 

spreader, slammed him to the 

ground, and cuffed him. 

While this was happening, a 

second accomplice started 

frantically shoveling the kitty 

litter, but was quickly Inter¬ 

rupted in a similar fashion. 

We tried valiantly to rouse 

the crowd with a chant of 

“LET'S GO, CATS!” but our 

Svengali-like hold on the 

masses had evaporated. 

No longer were we the 

the most enthusiastic, inanely 

dressed, or loudest members 

of the movement; in a matter 

of seconds, the leadership of 

this protest had passed back 

to the insiders. 

We opened up the barri¬ 

cades and walked over to get a 

closer look at the arrestees, 

who were lying silent and 

handcuffed on the ground, 

gas masks still in place. 

4'Is there anything we can 

do to help?1' we asked the at¬ 

tendant police officers, 

“Get the hell back be¬ 

hind the goddamn barricade,'' 

they suggested. One burly of¬ 

ficer escorted my partner a tad 

too rapidly, causing him to 

catch a barricade in the testes. 

While he was writhing on the 

pavement in agony, the head 

FETA representative, an in¬ 

tense woman with severely 

cropped hair, leaned over to 

lend him assistance. 

"Quick,'3 4 she said. "Get 

up before the media gets hold 

of this!" He continued to 

writhe in position, 

'My balls/ he moaned. 

"Roll!" she pleaded. "Get 

in here!" I helped him to his 

feet and through the barri¬ 

cade. “Who are you guys?" 

she asked, 

"Alex and Pete,' we re¬ 

sponded. “We love cats." 

"Bless you/’ she replied 

She turned around and picked 

up the pink tail that had fall¬ 

en off my partner's costume. 

She held it aloft for the crowd 

to behold. “Tins is what they 

do to cats in this place!" she 

bellowed, 

We took that as our exit 

cue. As we walked away from 

the hubbub, we reflected on 

our foray into the world of ac¬ 

tivism. As far as fringe ele¬ 

ments go, PETA probably has 

the highest average SAT 

scores and the most wide¬ 

spread political acceptance of 

any group this side of 

Greenpeace, Yet with mini¬ 

mal effort, we had actually in¬ 

duced them to meowr in 

public. 

Maybe this whole free¬ 

dom of assembly thing isn't 

such a hot idea alter all 

#3. A Flyer 
Hand Is 
II you've ever ducked, 

dodged, swerved, or 

leaped to avoid being 

handed a coupon by a side¬ 

walk flyer pusher, you are not 

alone. New Yorkers may will¬ 

ingly endure ear-splitting 

noise and carcinogenic air, but 

we are very’ protective of our 

personal space. So who are 

these paper vendors, and why 

are they here? Does hand-to- 

hand advertising work? 

"Oh, yes. Definitely/' 

say Yifat and Timor, two 

recent emigres from Israel 

who hand our Ranch 1 

(“The Best Grilled Chicken 

Sandwich on Earth©") 

coupons for ten hours a day, 

holding court on the corner 

of Twenty-third Street and 

Park Avenue South. 

"We catch people as 

they are standing on line to 

get into the subway, or we 

block them on the street," 

said Limor. "Between the 

two of us, we hand out 

about 4,000 flyers a day." 

“It’s not a tough job/' 

added Yifat, "Americans go 

totally crazy for coupons, " 

Do we really? Being 

the crack investigative 

journalists thar we are, SPY 

decided to test New 

Yorkers' receptive ness to 

sidewalk distributors. But 

rather than hand out pieces 

of paper, we figured we’d up 

the ante and hand out cold, 

hard cash, 

Carrying boxes full of 

shiny nickels, we took to 

the streets, Reactions were 

varied. Many people 

appreciatively grabbed the 

coins. Others stopped to ask 

why. And a surprisingly 

large percentage ducked, 

dodged, swerved, and 

leaped to avoid a Hve-cent 

gain in personal net worth. 

Despite the evident 

ambivalence toward un¬ 

solicited handouts, the 

number of flyer pushers is 

skyrocketing. But like drug 

dealers, they are not entirely 

to blame. It we wane this 

epidemic to stop, we must 

cut off the demand, Next 

rime, just say no. 
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#5. What We 
Talk About 
When We Talk 
About Art They lurk in the 

shadowy corners of 

coffee shops. They 

slither around the poetry sec¬ 

tions in used bookstores. 

They descend on galleries like 

the plague. We're calking 

about poseurs, and in New 

York, they outnumber the rats 

and roaches put together. Put 

them in an art museum, and 

the symbolism hits the fan. 

As a cautionary note to 

urban art enthusiasts, SPY 

presents snippets of actual di¬ 

alogue overheard at the recent 

Salvador Dalf exhibit at the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Those who insist on braving 

such pseudo-intellectual on¬ 

slaughts are urged to bring a 

sturdy pair of earplugs. 

Figure on the Rocks 
(Femme Couchee), 1926 
Woman; “Here he's clinging 

to the Greek draping. He's 

captured some of the sense of 

draping from the Greeks. Or 

the Romans. The Romans 

were more sensual," 

Man; “Look at her breasts. 

The breasts are so.. .trajectory." 

“The male presence is not ob¬ 
viously there, but it’s defi¬ 

nitely dominant," 

“He's losing the anatomy to 
some of the geometric." 

Woman; "l wonder why he 
painted on wood." 

Man: ’ rime. He was ob¬ 

sessed with preserving his 
work through eternity,” 
Woman: “So then why didn't 

he paint on metal... ,or stone?'' 
Man: “Molccularly, they 

don't hold paint well/' 

“I would love to take Dalf out 

for a cup of latte.1' 

“This one looks too crucifix- 
ional.11 

The Sardana of the 
Witches, 1921 
“Look at that! He's, like, 

mocking everyone else/' 

“A lot of people have done that; 

it's a universal theme. When 

you get naked and dance 

around the fire it symbolizes 

the change of the seasons." 

Venus and Sailor, 
1925 

I really think they should do 

something about the lighting 

on thattexture; its contrasting 

too much with the texture of 

the painting. It seems to me 

that they should move this 

whole [lighting] track back a 

bit more, so that it doesn't re¬ 

flect off of this three-dimen¬ 

sional texture" 

Man: “Dalfs French, but he’s 

still a man. 

Woman: “Isn't he Spanish?" 

Man: "But he did a lot of 

work in France." 

Still Life by Moonlight, 
1926 
“There, too, the reality is just 

incredible. 

Man: “Here he's got a fish 

skeleton. What he's doing 

here with this fish skele¬ 

—r— -’----- rr* 

f <r. • - 

■ 

¥ 11 ton., .its,.. 

Woman: "Crazy," 
Man: “Isn't life?" 

Study for Honey Is 
Sweeter Than Bioodf 1927 
Man: (reading title) 'Honey 

Is Sweeter Than Blood." 

Woman: “I'd think it would 

be." 

Man: “I don't know. I’m not 

a mosquito or a vampire bat," 

"He starts having more fan¬ 

J? ff 

tasies here—ir’s just that it's 

painted in a more realistic 

nature." 

“Compared to Picasso, these 

are like on a whole ocher lev¬ 

el. He took off through the 

stratosphere and kept going, 

Picasso just sat there on his 

Cubist ass," 

The Persistence of 
Memoryf 1931 
"Few things really impress 

me* and this isn't one of 

them.1 

"He was like a gatekeeper to a 
mystical plane that only his 

eyes could see_ God, to 

have that power." 

“1 think his early work is 

fresher," 

"I think his kter work is bet¬ 

ter executed," 

The First Days of Spring, 
1929 
“He melts unreality on top of 

reality like the Swiss cheese 
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you get on a French onion 

soup." 

He's obsessed with sex." 

Penis, penis, penis. Vagina, 

vagina, vagina. Boring, bor¬ 

ing, boring.” 

Beigneuse (sic)f 1928 
"Look at her left arm, the fin¬ 

ger on rile left arm. When you 

look at the whole thing dear¬ 

ly, it's a vagina. If you look at 

the right hand, she has sort of 

a vagina in her right hand. See 

this finger? Its touching rhe 

clitoris. The right hand is son 

of balancing the left, I mean, 

the whole thing is just one big 

vagina, 

Man: "See rhe head here...its 

amazing.1 

Womans: "That's the chest. 

See? Neck, clavicle..." 

over my high school note¬ 

books," 

Man: "1 actually met him at 

a party once," 
Woman: “DaIf?" 
Man:" M m m - h m m ,., 

Charming, charming man," 

The Ant$r 1929 
Woman 1: “He might have 

missed his calling. He could 

have been a greeting card 

designer—but not for 

Hallmark; for a nicer card 

com pany. 

Woman 2: "If you sent that 

out as a card, people would 

think that it was mighty 

strange. It's an invitation to 

a party that I sure wouldn't 

go to," 

I'd like to be able to rum it 

around, I wish I could stand 

on my head. I think that it 

would look a lot better upside 

down. ’ 

Barcelona Mannequin, 
1926 
“You know it's meant to be 

Cutting into the subconscious 

or the unreal, bur you get the 

feeling that its done through 

ultraviolet light or opening 

a door,” 

WOMAN I: "ks like a three- 

dimensional Rolodex of flesh.” 

Woman 2: “They're doing 

that now. They're taking male 

and female bodies and they're 

putting them on computer." 

Woman 1: “Like a database " 

WOMAN 2: "A database of 

"You look at it and go, it's 

not a real thing, its not a real 

thing,’ but in the painting it 

feiwwj a real thing." 

"Did you see the Magritte 

show here? I much prefer 

him. His fantasies have more 

substance.” 

"There's nothing that I'd like 

to hang in my bedroom, but 1 

do find it so fascinating," 

William Tell and Gradiva, 
1931 
“Sex. Sex and sexual identity. 

Man: “Oh, I guess the head 

is this way/’ 

Woman: “Here's the head." 

Man: "The mouth...with 

gaping teeth,,,almost like 

a diseased, clutching hand,., 

bigger than the 

torso*.dike he 

feels lies kind of 

beckoning." 

Woman: “Well, 

the Futurists 

had that kind of 

real misogynis- 

tic twinge. Just 

like BoccionL* 

What's interest¬ 

ing is the tex¬ 

ture of this." 

Man: “Oh, that is. He just 

used sand—sea sand, it looks 

like.” 

Woman: “I love that—that 

mixed media. 

Madrid Scenes, 1922 
“It’s amazing how rich and fa¬ 

mous he got doing this, I've 

got stuff like this scribbled all 

"In a lot of ways Da If and tissue/'J 

Bukowski are, like, kindred 

spirits. You know? ['hey 

both, like, revel in the total 

bacchanalia of garbage," 

Illumined Pleasures, 
1929 
"There's too much dan- 

/>.., I mean, its just, like, 

there..," 

Tern: “T have a question for 

you, since you seem to know a 

lot. What is Cubism?’’ 

Man: There is no simple 

answer to that. They 

radically altered per¬ 

spectives and sha|xrs. 

There’s also ex¬ 

treme Cubism' and 

there s a painting in 

rhe other room— 

its so-called syn¬ 

thetic Cubism—where 

you barely recognize the 

elements. What you 

might want to do is get 

a book." 
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Anybody can be bought. And 

willing than ever to write the checks. Dennis 

hawk sneakers. Woody Allen shills for Seibu 

momous Richard Dreyfuss is using his famil 

McDonald’s* What’s behind this surge of inside 

bottom line. In desperate times,desperate tom 

* 1 I? i \ 
these days, advertisers aiAnjos 

Hopper and William Burrcwigfls' 

stores in Japan* Even the sanStl- 

iar voice to boost the profits of ;| 

Jus hucksterism? The ever-present 

unit s turn to desperate measures. 
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But just how far will they go? Is there anyone who shouldn't be bought-—someone who, because 

of his or her position of power and influence, should be kept above the crass commercialism of the battling brands? 

To test the business worlds limits of good judgement, sensibility, and taste, we decided to see if we could 

get major corporations interested in a covert advertising venture that—if uncovered—would be the biggest po¬ 

litical scandal since Watergate, 

Our pitch was simple: To cover the legal debts stemming from the Whitewater hearings and a potential Paula 

[ones lawsuit, the President of the United States would make unofficial paid endorsements for select products. 

Furthermore, to ensure that any objections to our proposal would hinge upon scruples rather than budgets, we 

would offer Bill Clinton's services at Sally Strut hers' rates. 

Would marketing professionals refuse to compromise the integrity of the highest office in die land to unload 

a few extra cases of their product? 

Or would they consider buying a piece of the President.,, 

Our first step was to create a dummy company to act 

as middleman between President and advertiser. Since 

there's no better cover for a sleazebag operation than an 

ultra-Waspy name, wc invented a title that smacked of 

fair-haired Washington intrigue: the L. Kensington 

Group, Under the pseudonym “Bradford C. Johnson, 

we sent business letters that mysteriously alluded to "an 

‘endorser’ with unparalleled visibility in the global 

market to over 60 well-known companies—some 

whose products the President might believably 

endorse, some 
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whose prod¬ 

ucts might he 

a stretch, and 

or hers whose 

products the 

President 

(even this 

one) would 

not be caught 

dead with,.* 

Attached to 

each letter 

were some 

samples of 

work that 

we had al- 

I e g e d 1 v 

done for 

one of ou r 

clients’: 

genuine 

press 

clippings from the Nett York Tima and Nm York Nttvsday 

in which the President names New Balance sneakers as his 

running shoe of choice. 

When it came time to call the companies directly* we 

gave them a prepared sales pitch in which we told them 

that the President was a "big fan" of their product and 

then presented various ways for his brand loyalty to be 

made public—for a fee. Whenever possible, wc empha¬ 

sized the ‘ sensitive" nature of our business and implored 

them to tell only the people who absolutely needed to know* 

The question remained: Would anybody bite? 

Red Man Chewing Tobacco 
The Pitch : The President was 

a big cigar fan until Hillary im¬ 

posed a no-smoking rule in the 

White House. He has since tak¬ 

en up chewing Red Man smoke¬ 

less tobacco. For $5,000, Bill 

would jog in a Red Man T-shirt 

and cap. For S 10,000, he would 

dip a pinch in public, perhaps on the golf course. Fur the 

right price, the President might even consider putting a 

spittoon in the Oval Office. 

the Response: Robert London, senior vice president 

of marketing for the Pinkerton Tobacco Co,, took instant¬ 

ly to the idea of the President ot the United States pro¬ 

moting and publicly partaking of chewing tobacco, 

Rob: His wife doesn't have a problem with this? 

SPY: No,, it's the smoking she didn’t approve of. 
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Rob: Interesting, 

SPY; She encouraged him to 

switch from cigars to chewing tobacco, 

Hillary actually takes a dip from time 

to time, so she definitely doesn't have a 

problem with him chewing. And he 

loves Red Man 

Rob: Brad, let me ask you some¬ 

thing—have you contacted other 

smokeless - tobacco com pan ies ? 

SPY; No, Red Man is his chew of 

choice. 

Rob: Okay [relieved]. And thatrs 

why you're coming to us. Because he 

enjoys using our product. 

SPY: That is his preference. He has 

been chewing Red Man for the last six 

months—on the golf course, in the 

Oval Office, just about everywhere, 

Rob: Okay, What kind of dollars are we calking 

about? 

Rob went on vacation for a week, but since discussion s were 

going so well, he wanted us to continue with Allen Hillhurg, his 

associate at Pinkerton, 

SPY: The President would present Red Man as the 

alternative to smoking. We could work the creative side of 

it and do what you want to do, It's pretty flexible, really. 

At: Well, we d like to get as much exposure as possi¬ 

ble. 1 mean, what if we were talking $15,000 or $20,000? 

SPY: We could definitely get some television cover¬ 

age for that kind of money. Do you have any particular 

ideas as to how you'd like to see the President present Red 

Man? 

Al: Well, obviously if we could have the President us¬ 

ing the product that would be great, but certainly wearing 

a hat and a T-shirt would be very important also. 

SPY: There’s nothing saying we can t do both. 

Al: Right. 

a 
Jimmy Dean 

Foods, turned 

down our offer 

for an interesting 

reason: Jimmy 

and George 

Bush are “very 

close personal 

friends.” 

The Response: We were quickly 

referred coJeffGrev, director of mar¬ 

keting for Spam luncheon meats. 

After we explain the situation to 

him, Jeff begins to see the potential 

for the Presidential endorsement of 

pork by-products, 

Jeff: When you’re talkin' about, 

uh, you know, uh...dollar-wise 

cost? I mean—what, uh, what are 

you guys looking for? Something— 

you know, minimum five grand? I 

mean—what if we..,what are you 

Spam 
The Pitch: The President has been a big fan of Spam 

all his life. His favorite sandwich is grilled Spam and melt¬ 

ed Wisconsin cheddar, For $5,000, we offer a cover story 

in GQ on the President, in which he talks about Spam. 

For $10,000, we offer a Larry King interview during 

which a planted caller would ask the President about his 

favorite sandwich. In addition, the President would be 

willing to attend the annual Spam convention as the food¬ 

stuffs biggest supporter, 

basing that on? Wlmt kind of cov¬ 

erage are you giving? 

SPY: That's depending on how 

many times you want him to 

mention it and how much exposure 

you want. 

Jeff: So is Bill deep in debt, or what s going on? 

SPY: Yes, right now his net value is very much in 

the red_The situation right now is that Bill is looking 

for outside revenue sources, Everybody knows that Bill 

can bounce back from just about anything, so he said, 

' Try ro keep the operation hush-hush, but if anything 

happens. I’ll just cell them chat it is my favorite sand¬ 

wich. It's my favorite meat.” 

We explain the past and potential media arrangements and 

ask him what markets Spam is trying to reach. 

Jeff: Well, we re distributed nationwide. The 

Southeast—his home area—is a high consumption area 

for Spam luncheon meats, so it's not at all surprising chat 

the guy is a fan of it, I guess the first thing we need is 

r* 
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however, what ir is you’re proposing in rhe way of public 

relations." We cell her [hat through our con races in the 

media, we guaranteed New Balance the front page oJ the 
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Edith: Where was the thing on Clinton and the 

shoes? Was it l "A Newsr where I read this? 

something in here on some kind of letterhead with your 

name and address, because some people are not going to 

believe it. I'm sure. They re going to go, What? The 

President wants iff endorse Spurn i 

SPY: Obviously* the fewer people who know about 

this the better. 

Jell: Oh yeah we’re not going to spread it all over 

the place. J m going to go up rhe ladder to fair executives. 

1 just need something that is going to support its legiti¬ 

macy and all that kind of thing. 

Craftmatic Adjustable Beds 
The Pitch: The President finds the beds in the White 

l louse not particularly comfortable*’’ For $5,000 and the 

cost of beds, delivery, and installation, we offer to refurnish 

the Lincoln Bedroom and the Presidents bedroom with 

Craft mat te adjustable beds, and we guarantee that the 

press will cover the event. 

The Response: Edith Lever, vice president of market¬ 

ing for Craftmatic Organization, Inc,, tells us that, "There 

is an interest, They [her superiors} would want to know, 

SPY: We had VS. News, the Neu York limes, rhe Nor 

Yurt: Po.it. I SA ’Today. There were probably fifteen differ¬ 

ent magazines and newspapers throughout the country 

that picked this up, as well as MTV—we had people pose 

the question, the whole nine yards. 

Edith: Yeah. I figured it was a fed question, right? 

Was tile boxer shorts a led question? 

SPY: Oh, of course. How else are you going to get 

that question through? At a press conference, who else is 

going to ask, "What kind of shoes do you wear?” 

Next, she asks us to send a fax detailing “the where, the 

what, ami how... imattse {we} halt to determine whet Nr that ex¬ 

posure h worth- tlx price/' tti wy that oar print is negotiable* In 

oar mxt amiwsatmu, she takes this statement to heart, hetggiiug 

like a tourist m Mexico, 

Edith; We definitely don’t want anything 
higher than what you already requested. That 

[figure] already might be too high for us, 

SPY: That was just a ballpark figure, 

and obviously, if it was too high, we can 

bring it down a little bit. 

Edith: Well, the question would be, at 

chat price, what kind of package would you pur together? 

SPY; That would depend on what you want and 

3 
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where you want it to go, I f you wane ns to hit local papers— 

Edith: National, I think I said that before. 

Shortly thereafter, we received a fax from Letter which si¬ 

multaneously expressed interest and groused again about the 

President s price tag. 

BallPark Franks 
The Pitch: Bill Clinton just loves the way Ball Park 

tranks plump when you cook 'em. And since the 

President is planning on having fall cook outs at the 

White House, he would be willing to make Ball Park 

franks the official frank of his administration—tor a fee. 

Through connections, we would send Larry King on re¬ 

mote to cover a cookout, and we would prepare a short 

feature on the hot dogs. 

The Response: Margaret Riley, vice president of mar¬ 

keting for Hygrade Foods (manufacturers of Ball Park 

franks) had never received our letter. When we asked her 

if she would be interested in having the President make an 

unofficial endorsement of Ball Park, her initial response 

was one of disbelief 

Margaret: Are you serious? 

SPY: Very much so. 

Margaret: You can forgive me for thinking this 

sounds bizarre. 
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SPY: Most certainly. 

Margaret: [laughs] I mean, Michael Jordan, yes! 

We offered to fax her the letter and press clippings, “ That 

would he terrific," she said. She asked where we were head¬ 

quartered, J7 mean, I've never heard of the L. Kensington 

Group. 'And for good reason, use responded, cittng the potential 

for embarrassment for the President After we sent the fax over, 

we followed up. 

Margaret: Before I speak to anybody, you've got to 

give me a ball park figure on what you're talking about. 

What level of investment.. .ballpark figure—that's every 

pun intended. All our figures are indeed ‘ballpark” fig¬ 

ures [laughs]. But give me an idea. Or is it totally nego¬ 

tiable? 

SPY: It is fairly negotiable—depending, of course, on 

how much media coverage you want. 

Margaret: Well, how much control do you have? 

Obviously its a relatively unique situation, 

A few days later, we received a fax with an overview 

of Ball Parks demographics. 

Subway 
The Pitch: In the past, the President has been a big 

fan of McDonald’s, but he has recently become concerned 

about his far intake. For $10,000, we promise that not 

only will the President switch from Big Macs to Subway 

sandwiches, but whenever the President is out jogging, 

he will stop in at Subway. We guarantee that our contacts 

in the media can make a major event out of it. 

The R6SpOHS6: Steve Thomas, promotions supervisor 

for Subway, is surprised but unfazed by our tales of the 

President s gastronomic excesses, 

SPY: J know the President really loves your sand¬ 

wiches, because the last time l was in the Oval Office, 

about a week ago, he had Subway sandwiches brought in 

and he ate three of the foot-long sandwiches in about 

twenty minutes. 

Steve: My God! 

SPY: I know. So we thought it would be a natural for 

him to pitch for Subway—unofficially, of course. 

Steve: What kind of commitment would there be on 

our end? 

After discussing details further, Steve told us that he would 

present our proposal to the marketing committee. We refaxed our let¬ 

ter and called him back the following week. The highlight of the 

conversation occurs when we started talking detailsThe promotions 

supervisor for the second-largest restaurant chain in the world ac¬ 

tually attempts to haggle over the President's price tag, 
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Steve: We would 

like to be on television as much as 

possible. 

SPY: Are there any particular 

channels? Would it be cable? National? 

Steve: National. 

SPY: So more like something on 

NBC Nightly News? 

Steve: Yup* Something like that. 

SPY: We could do a piece with 

Brokaw. 

Steve: You know, that budget 

amount that you mentioned— 

$10,000—if that’s negotiable*. XII let 

vou know what I can locate, and we can 
4 r 

work backwards from there, 

SPY: Well, HI tell you.,. 

$10,000—that is for a major push. 

Thats for the next time he's jogging, 

stopping by a Subway and having the media follow him 

and that kind of thing, 

Steve: Right, 

SPY: We could run something smaller for five. We 

could run it on NBC Nightly News and say that his new 

restaurant of choice is Subway. 

Stev e: Mm m -hm m. 

SPY: We could have something in a health maga¬ 

zine,* .talking about how he's switched from the fatty 

burgers to turkey sandwiches at Subway. We could do 

something with Hillary and Martha 

marketing for 

Red Man 

chewing tobacco, 

approved the 

idea: “If we 

could have the 

President using 

the product that 

would be great!” 

SPY: Hillary can't keep enough 

Jimmy Deans in the White House* 

We have contacts in the press who 

think that this would make a heck ol 

a story, 

Jim: There could be a potential 

conflict internally. 

SPY: What would the conflict be? 

Jim: J j m m y [ Dean ] an d Gei i rg e 

Bush are very good friends. 

SPY: 1 set. 

Jim: Very good friends. 

SPY: That could be a problem. 

Jim: George and Barbara have 

been guests on his yacht several times. 

Very close personal friends, 

SPY: So, do you think that 

might— 

Jim: I don't know. l‘m just being 

honest with you. 

SPY; We could present the endorsement in a lot of 

different ways. Apparently, the other day Bill did some¬ 

thing that cracked everyone up at the table. He managed 

to stuff almost a dozen of the Jimmy Dean sausages in his 

mouth at once! Now if that's not a photo op, 1 don't know 

what is! 

Jim; It would be to consider, but it would have to be 

very careful and J would be surprised if Mr, Dean wanted 

ro participate. 

Stewart,, 

Steve: Well, print is good as well, 

but we like to go for maximum reach, 

so I would say our primary choice is 

network TV. 

Jimmy Dean Sausages 
The Pitch: The President starts every morning with a 

heaping plate of jimmy Dean sausages, and he would 

agree to publicly link himself to Jimmy Dean in return for 

an undisclosed fee. 

Thfi RBSpOnSG: Jtm Horton, manager, sales and mar¬ 

keting support for Jimmy Dean Foods, expressed trepida¬ 

tion for a very interesting reason. 

SPY: 1 was actually having breakfast with Bill the 

other day, and he put away about ten Jimmy Dean 

sausages in less than five minutes. He just loves them. 

Jim: That's great! 

SAUSAGE 
I INKS 

The Pitch: The President is a big fan of Diet Peach 

Snapple, because it is the only beverage that soothes his vo¬ 

cal chords when he gets hoarse. For 55,000, he would 
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drink it on the golf course, keep it on his podium during 

speeches, and give eases of it to foreign dignitaries. 

The Response: Lisa Balias, marketing coordinator, ex¬ 

pressed reservations about paying die President to endorse 

Snapple—but not because of the obvious problems nor¬ 

mally associated with greasing an elected official. She sinv 

ply felt it conflicted with the spirit of Snapple s advertising 

campaign; they do not use celebrity endorsers. 

We wrrote them off—for one fidl business day. Then 

we got a call from Snapple s attorney, Ken Mollins. He 

claimed to be calling to let us know they weren't interest¬ 

ed, but he stayed on the phone for about twenty minutes, 

pumping us for information. It gradually became apparent 

that Snapple might be more interested than they were ini¬ 

tially letting on. And we learned a few things about 

Snapple s own 'unpaid ' endorsement policy. 

Ken: You gotta understand, we get solicited by com¬ 

panies every day. Companies that come up with schemes 

that are a lot crazier than this.... Like when I find out 

SPY; We were thinking we could have the Snapple on 

the front of the podium, nor for the big press conferences, 

obviously not the State of the Union, but the smaller ones. 

Just general things, like when he's jogging he could wear 

a Snapple T-shirt. It would be more subtle. 

Ken: Uh-huh. Things like that, you know —if you 

tell me, if we sic down ar a cable and you can basically tell 

me that no money exchanges hands until something like 

that happens? 

We assure Ken that no payment amid he expected until the 

President hadmade the endorsement. Beseems receptive, though ue 

shudder to think about the ' crazier schemes than ours" that oth¬ 

er companies come up with 

Ken: Okay. At the moment they're not interested, 

but you have piqued my interest because you do seem to 

have some knowledge of the fact of what he does, I i3 raise 

it. I ll see what they want to do. 

SPY: if you could talk to as few people as possible— 

Ken: I'm not talking to anyone. Look, it this can be 

done, it’s fine. 

Weight Watchers 
that the public relations head of the Mets is a huge Snapple 

fan, the way I found that out is he called me.,He said 

he loves the product. I sent him ten cases, i paid whatev¬ 

er the company was and they now keep a Snapple cooler on 

the bench at Shea, and we have basically a guarantee that 

it'll be shown three rimes a game [on TV]. 

SPY: Wow! 

Ken: You gotta understand... I cerrainly couldn't pay 

a company based on the possibility that one day it’s going 

to show up somewhere. 

The Pitch: The President is considering joining a 

weight-loss program and becoming an unofficial endors¬ 

er. For $5,000, the President's progress would he report¬ 

ed in various newspapers. For $10,000, periodic ’ diet 

updates' could appear on Larry King Live, where the 

President would show off his new figure. 
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The Response: Linda Carilli, general manager, corpo¬ 

rate affairs at Weight Watchers, was openly excited at the 

prospect of having the President on their weight-loss plan. 

During the course of our discussions, she even began to 

come up with some suggestions of her own. 

SPY: So is there interest on your part ro get a piece of 

the President? 

Linda: Sure. Yes. Let me talk to some people here. I 

actually have an idea as to how this thing might work, 

because I wouldn't see him attending the official Weight 

Watchers meetings or anything of that sort. We have in 

test marker something we call ' Weight Watchers At 

Home;/' which is actually the program delivered to peo¬ 

ples homes so they can follow it on their own. 

SPY: Okay,. t, Right* and he wouldn't mind attending 

a few meetings if that's better for you and it would provide 

the kind of coverage that you would want. 

Linda: We’re going to have the President walk into a 

Weight Watchers meeting? 

SPY: Sure! 

Linda: Is he sponsoring anybody else or promoting 

anybody else? 

SPY: No, there are no other weight-loss products that 

he will be sponsoring, 

Linda: Okay, but there arc other products that he will 

be sponsoring? 

SPY: Yes, he is doing some others on the side. They 

are all highly confidential, of course. 

Linda: Okay. However, if I see a name drop, I ll be 

able to figure out where it s coming from [laughs]. 

SPY: The funny thing is, you would never even think 

about it, You would never stop to ask, "Why is the New 

York Times mentioning the President's choice of shoes on 

its cover?'1 

Linda: But now 1 11 know why. 

Linda proceeds to mention that while some men the 

program, the membership is primarily female. 

SPY: 1 just thought of this, but if it would be better 

for you, we could have Hillary sign up for Weight 

Watchers and attend with Bill. She could stand to lose a 

few pounds herself. 

Linda: Okay, that would work. 

Linda contacted us the following day. She requested a 

meeting with us and Ted Smyth, vice president of corporate af¬ 

fairs for the HJ, Heinz Corporation (owners of Weight 

Watchers )} at the offices of the L. Kensington Group> We ac¬ 

cepted (see page 62). 

Ping Golf Clubs 
The Pitch : The President, an avid golfer, prefers Ping 

clubs but has never gone on record as saying so. We 

would use our contacts in the media to arrange an inter¬ 

view with golf magazines in which the President would 

talk about why he plays with the Ping Zing 2, the com¬ 

pany’s latest model. Or we could wait until Christmas 

and have the First Lady give the President a set of Pings 

as a gift, an event for which we could guarantee nation¬ 

al exposure. 

^1 
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The Response: Of dl of the people 

we talked to, nobody grasped the 

workings of the L. Kensington Group 

as quickly and as profoundly as Doug 

Hawken, director of marketing for 

Karsten?Pmg, If we had been a legiti¬ 

mate organization, we might have 

even offered him a job. 

Doug: Is that an actual agreement 

you have with the President to use 

him? Is that right?,*- So* Jet's say we 

want to, uh, capitalize on that—I'll 

take this before the family” and they 

say* "Yeah, wed sure like to let people 

know that he plays our clubs,1' 

...what's the deal? 

SPY; Okay, here’s how it works. 

We have contacts in the media* and 

what we do is work very closely with 

them and, depending on who you want to reach, get it 

into whatever publications you want. 

Doug: Okay, let's assume we re interested in avid core 

golfers, and we like golf magazine-type publications, Golf 

Digest, et cetera. 

SPY: Oh, that's easy. That's perfect. As you know, the 

President is always out on the golf course when he's on va¬ 

cation. What we could do is arrange, say, an interview, a 

profile, and someone could go to Martha's Vineyard when 

he’s on the golf course and loilow him around, ask him 

what courses he likes to play, any gtx>d golfing stories, and 

Before the prank was 
over, we had 

taken credit for 

promoting New 

Balance shoes, 

Ben &, Jerry’s 

ice cream, and 

for planting the 

“boxer shorts” 

question on MTV 

what kind of cl ubs he uses. And then. 
Ping Zing 2—right there* 

Doug: Okay* and you're saying 

technically, you can arrange for some¬ 

body from one of these magaz i nes to go 

and do an article that complements 

what they're trying to do, too—sell 

magazines... 

SPY: Exactly! That's just it—it’s 

no challenge at all. 

Doug: Okay, perfect. Can you give 

me some ballpark costs, or anything 

like that? Can you fax any of that to 

me, just so 1 can present it to "the fam¬ 

ily," or is it necessary? 

SPY: What we could do is send 

you a full-scale proposal. The media ex¬ 

posure depends really on what you 

want....So that could be running any¬ 

where from $5,000 to $7,500. 

Doug: That’s ah the information as far as costs that 

1 need. Because that's manageable—very. I need to sit 

down with one of "the family' members and ask them 

if they're interested and if they'd like to pursue this, 

and then l will call you back 

and ask you to go ahead 

and send a proposal and a 

couple of magazines. 1 need 

to get with our director of 

advertisi ng. 

Some Other Folks 
We Talked To... 

HUBBA BUBBA BUBBLE 

GUM: “Gonna have to take a 

pass on it Wrong 

markeLours are kids aged 

six to fourteen. Most of them 

are lucky if they know their 

parents,'1 

BLUBLOCKERS SUN 

GLASSES: “What f need to 

know from you before we 

can even further this conver¬ 

sation is what’s the cost 

[and] how many times will he 

mention Blublockers?" 

CADILLAC: "Let me just 

say that we're interested, but 

to the extent to which we are 

interested, I really can't say 

without knowing exactly how 

this would be done." 

BEN & JERRY'S: 1 

guess I'm going to decline 

your offer because it's al¬ 

ready public that the 

President likes Ben & Jerry's 

ice cream. We've got 

dippings from Time where 

it's already been stated... 

Heath Bar Crunch... We've 

done things at the White 

House. We were at the 

Easter Egg Hunt last year- 

we were asked to do that So 

1 guess what I'm saying is 

that I feel as though we're al¬ 

ready there." 

EVERLAST BOXING 

EQUIPMENT: “Don't get me 

wrong. The President is an 

important figure, but I just 

don't know what he would do 

with boxing equipment. 

Come out wearing a pair 

of gloves?" 

LITTLE CAESAR'S PIZZA; 

Isn't he allergic to cheese?" 

Y00 H00: “You want 

to introduce Yoo Hoo to 

the White House? Sounds 

great!" 

GARCIA Y VEGA CIGARS: 

“I just wish he were more ca- 

pable-.as a President" 

November nrrrMnFR ispy u\ 
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SPY: You could 

make it really easy tor us it you just 

drop a brief note saying what your 

budget is* 

Doug: Well let me tell you. We 

don’t have a budget* Period. 

SPY: Don t have a budget. 

Doug: Nope, So whatever we 

want to do, we do. I can tell you that. 

So if it s $500,000 and we think it's 

worth it, we can spend ir. And ii it’s 

$10,000 and we think its worth it, 

we can spend it. It's not an issue. 

SPY: Great- But just to get an 

idea ol what you wanr promoted— 

the Ping Zing 2, do you want 

graphite, do you want steel—all 

that's really up ro you You know 

your market better than we do, and if 

you want any particular demographics, and if you're 

thinking about TV. 

Doug: Okay, I’ll see if there’s an interest, and, if so, 

ITJ try to drawr in some parameters that give you some 

idea of whar we re looking for—that we want ro reach 

the avid core golfer and we want to do it in two maga¬ 

zines and we want to do it three times this year. And 

we’d want to mention the fact that the Zing 2 is the best 

thing he’s ever hit* 

SPY: Great. That's perfect. Let me give you my per¬ 

sonal number, and the sooner we get 

rolling on this the better. Christmas¬ 

time is perfect. We could have the First 

Lady present him with a brand new set 

of Pings as a Christinas gift. That could 

be everywhere* That's natural. 

Doug: Okay, this sounds intrigu¬ 

ing. J ve just assumed this position of 

responsibility, but this sounds exciting, 

and I’ll put it in front of them,, and we'll 

see what happens. The point is we've 

had a couple of articles in the newspa¬ 

per, where he's been playing golf and 

there’s a picture of him with his Ping 

clubs, but that’s just coincidence, isn’t 

it? This is not something you've done 

for us before, 

SPY: Right. 

Doug: This is something we could 

engineer. 

SPY: The thing isr—its perfect, because it’s a natural, 

because he really does like Pings, 

Doug: Yeah, right. The family” will like that, be¬ 

cause it's nor gimmicked. 

SPY: It's not a stretch,.* But, as you know, the 

President has incurred a lot of legal debts over the past 

year* so he needs to make a little money on the side. And 

this is all unofficial and very, very quiet, 

Doug: 1 hear you. You got it. 

ii and 

Joycelyn Elders 

were on Weight 

Watchers back 

in Little Hock, 

company 

representatives 

told us. But 

“nobody can 

know about 

HE nun ABOUT HUM 
I T.J. Heinz Spills 
the Beans 

A phony office, Two hid Linda Carilli, general manag- 

den video cameras. A micro- erP corporate affairs for 

cassette recorder in a Heinz affiliate Weight 

flowerpot. And the vice presf Watchers International, in which 

dent of corporate affairs for serious discussion revolved 

the largest food producing around the President's gut. 

company on earth. In a conspir- J1 We've got to get him off 

acy scene too preposterous the ice cream," we said gravely, 

for even an Oliver Stone movie, "We’ve seen him go through a 

SPY held an exploratory meet- pint of Ben & Jerry’s in ten 

ing with Ted Smyth, vice presi* minutes/' 

dent, corporate affairs for the 'Instant death; replied 

HJ. Heinz corporation, and Smyth with a shudder. 

For more than an hour, 

the two gave us their pitch: 

"Not wishing to be self-serv¬ 

ing, but going on something 

like Weight Watchers also has 

the advantage of being identi¬ 

fied with regular people." 

Smyth pointed out. Ts the 

opposite of the expensive 

haircut" 

"Or the personal chef,” 

Carilli chimed in. "We can 

publicize that it's the least ex¬ 

pensive,1’ 

We expressed our anxiety 

about the possibility of Clinton 

actually gaming weight while 

on the program* 

1 would wait until he's look 

ing thinner and feeling really 
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Burger King 
■■MiiiiilHifHBiiHaiiaiaiHiiaiiifl 

s 

After getting such enthusiastic responses from so 

many companies, we starred to wonder whether we had in- . 

advertently stumbled onto a brilliant marketing idea. Had 

we been too narrow-minded to realize that this was, per- ! 

haps, not as unscrupulous a venture as we had envisioned? ; 

Not one single company ever disputed our claim that the 

President was for sale. 

But before we could slip into the abyss, salvation : 

came in the form of Paul Clayton, vice president of mar¬ 

keting for Burger King* If this prank were a movie, Paul 

Clayton would the hero—a modern-day Jefferson Smith, j 

played with the dewy-eyed patriotic conviction that only j 

Jimmy Stewart could convincingly muster, 

We gave him a sell hard enough to make Willy i 

Loman cringe, 
r 
I 
a. 

The Pitch: It is common knowledge that Bill Clinton 

has ended many a morning jog with a photo op in i 

McDonalds. Recently, however, Chelsea has turned him 

on to the virtues of Burger King's Whopper, For $5,000, i 

the President of the United States of America would an- I 

nounce to the world that he was switching from frying to ! 

flame-broiling—potentially the biggest marketing coup 

in Burger King's history. 

The Response: Paul; Are you asking me whether or 
- 

not I would pay Bill Clinton to go public with that? 

SPY: It's much more along the lines of a product 

placement-type endorsement. Obviously, this would be 

thoroughly unofficial. But we have done work for clients 

like New Balance in the past. 

Paul; Does he get money? 

SPY: Fm sure you're aware of his situation right now, 

wirh the legal fees, 

Paul: Yes. 

SPY: And he's in fairly bad financial straits. So it's po¬ 

tentially embarrassing, but not in any way unethical, be¬ 

cause he does use the products. 

Paul: Fm not interested* 

SPY: Is there any particular reason? 

Paul; It just doesn’t make me feel good—the 

President of the United States doing this,**it just doesn’t 

sit well with me. 

After explaining that the Paula Jones and Whitewater 

charges were “trumped-up,1 and that the President was 

only doing this to avoid hitting up the American people 

for money, Paul proposed the fairest possible solution: 

Paul: I tell you what. Can you call me back on 

Monday? I will ask the chairman of the company if he’d 

like to consider it, because you’re obviously getting a per¬ 

sonal response from Paul Clayton— If he cells me to 

change my mind, then I will tell you that on Monday, 

And if he agrees with me, I will tell you that too. 

On Monday we received calls from Burger King's 

public relations department and their corporate ad agency* 

They wanted to talk. J 

t— 

which is a Unilever company, 

and my former secretary is the 

secretary for a vice president 

at Upton, and she was the one 

that brought it up to me. She 

goes, ’You know, it was so stu- 

p*d—Unilever was looking at 

one very small piece of busi¬ 

ness as a possibility,' That was 

it, it had nothing to do with 

Heinz.w-Linda Canlli 

At the conclusion of the 

meeting, we told them that 

Clinton was busy with Haiti, but 

would turn his attention to 

Weight Watchers in November, 

After all, politics are important, 

but business is business. 

member of the 

Weight Watchers 

’Inner Circle" pro¬ 

gram in Arkansas. 

“She was, as I un¬ 

der stood, very, very 

' dedicated to it, and 

was basically there 

every time she could be" 

-Linda Carl 
■ Surgeon General 

Joycelyn Elders was a Weight 

Watchers dropout "That's one 

that nobody can know about1' 

-Ted Smyth 

■ Rumors of a Unilever 

buyout of Heinz are exaggerat¬ 

ed. “I used to work for Upton, 

confident about what he's do¬ 

ing before we said anything 

about it," Carl sard, 

'And then it could come 

out," Smyth suggested ' But he 

doesn't boast about it... i t 

comes out when someone 

asks him a question, and he 

says, ‘Sure, I've been on this, 

and I've been doing it for a 

number of months, i’m feeling 

good about it***. 
As the tone of the meet¬ 

ing became increasingly chum¬ 

my our coconspirators began 

to divulge some information 

that would be disastrous if ever 

found out by say, a national 

magazine,,* 

■ Hillary Clinton was a 

NOVRMUHR/DCCKMBCR 1W-1 spy M 
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^9^ esterday the Rev announced that he’s taking 

^ M a week “long fact-finding tour of Rwanda 

%J| and Zaire. "I am showing humanitarian con- 

m cern at risk to myself/’ he made sure to ex- 

^ plain to puzzled reporters. Imagine. The 

rotund Reverend nosing around a country 

plagued by starvation and other miseries. The man is push¬ 

ing 300 pounds: Will he eat potato chips and drink bottled 

water the whole time? Will he steal away to four-star hotels 

for showers and dry cleaning? And what will lx da with his hair? 

The Reverend AJ denies chat the Rwanda trip is publici¬ 

ty for his upcoming Senate race against chinless arch-nemesis 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan (“As far as I know, no one in Rwanda 

or Zaire can vote for me/' says the Rev), but no one really ex¬ 

pects Sharp ton to get enough votes to win. The Rev says that, 

short of being elected to public office, his goal is to become 

"New York's j esse Jackson/' Of course, before he wanted ro be¬ 

come New York's Jesse Jackson, he was pretty well-known lor 

being New York's A! Sfmrpton: former FBI informant, re¬ 

formed race-baiter, promoter of the Tawana Braw ley hoax, the 

likely model for the preacher in The Bonfire of the Vanities, and, 

according to Mario Cuomo, the 'classiest” candidate in a 1992 

New York Senate race distinguished by Alfbnse DAmatos 

awful sobbing and Geraldine Ferraro’s husband's rumored 

dealings with kiddie-porn vendors and the Mafia. 

Which brings us back to the original question: Just what 

is A1 Shaipcon going to da in Rwanda? 

July 20. 

Bertie, Reverend Als new press guy, says well be staying 

at the Intercontinental Hotel, but I know that there is no 

Intercontinental in Goma, Zaire* new home to K5 million 

refugees and 30,000 Rwandan war criminals and the epicen¬ 

ter of a cholera epidemic. Most journalists I know are living in 

tents on a grassy knoll beside the Goma airport, behind some 

barbed wire. I'm beginning to wonder if the Rev is fully aware 

of the risks to his person rhar his “humanitarian concern" en¬ 

tails—including the cerebral malaria that has so tar felled two 

hardened journalists and the fact that one Rwandan refugee is 

dying every minute. 

I tell all this to Bertie. "Really?” he says. “Oh shit. We 

couldn't get through to confirm the hotel reservations." 

Goma, Zaire. August 2. 

At the Hotel Caribu, the Rev can't get a room. “Don't mat¬ 

ter/’ he says hoarsely. "Ill just pitch a tent. I just think its im¬ 

portant to be here." He is slouched in a leather chair in the 

lobby, wearing what might once have been a snappy black linen 

safari ensemble. Now, like the rest of us, he is covered in lava 

dust. His hair, with its reddish highlights and processed curls, 

looks a mess. 

Opposite the Rev is Minister Clemsem Brown, in what he 

clearly considers “African" dress: flowing white robe and or¬ 

nate skullcap. But since all the other Africans around us seem 

to be wearing business suits* Clemson looks like he wandered 

in from the set of The Set with Voyage of Sinhad On the other 

hand, Carl Redding, Sharp tons political adviser/bodyguard 

(and former offensive guard with the New York Giants), is 
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wearing the complete Desert Storm outfit: combat boots, 

beige fatigues, web belt, floppy hat. Clemson is busily un¬ 

packing the video camera that he will not turn off for the next 

week. Next to him is the only other "journalist’' on the trip; 

Joe Bragg, of Newr York City's 98.7 KISS-FM radio station. 

Meanwhile, Bertie is in conference at the reception desk, 

saying, “We just need to find some space for the Reverend/ and 

gesturing with his hands to convey Sharpton s bulk to the un¬ 

believing Belgian hotel manager. Unexpectedly, a World Food 

Program employee in a Che Guevara T-shirt checks out of her 

room. The Rev's entourage is in luck. While they check in, I 

go back to the journalists' cent city to get my bags. 

9 P*H. In the Goma press 
tent, a (TV producer asks me ii 
I’m with an I7BC station and I 
tell him I’m not. “i know 
you’re covering Sharpton,” he 
says, “and I wanted to know if 
you were an aii'iliate because 
we’re getting a lot oi' pressure 
xrom his bodyguard or henchman, 
whoe ve r 
he is, to 
give him 
some cov- 
e r ag e . 
He says, 

Hey, do 
you know 
Andy 
lack?’ The 
owner o i' 
EBC! I 
it, he 

can t believe 
was trying to 

intimidate me 1 
As I’m leaving, one of the wine-service 

reporters tells me that the New York of¬ 

fice has sent an advisor}" Ret* Al Sharpton 

arriving. Pis. do not cover unless he does some¬ 

thing outrageous. 

10 P.M, Back at the Hotel Caribu, "It's 

about time we gave aid to Africa without 

political strings attached,” the Rev is saying. 

"We need real development projects in 

Africa, not just Band-A ids/' Ironically, 

there’s been a power failure and the Rev is 

sirring in the lobby in total darkness. Carl is 

brandishing his military-issue flashlight, 

which he shines under the Rev's chin. All 

we need is a campfire, so we can start telling 

ghost stories. 

Actually, I'm impressed with what Sharpton has to say in 

this little lights-out press conference. It’s only when he goes 

off-script, into the realm of "fact-finding/’ that he runs into 

problems. For example: the Rev says he drove from the Goma 

airport to the hotel with the former defense minister of 
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Rwanda. "The former defense minister 

of Rwanda? " I ask. 

"Thar’s right*” says the Rev, 

But Augustin Bmmana, the for¬ 

mer defense minister, is a wanted man 

in every country that was a party to the 

1948 Geneva Convention, He is, in 

Dressed today in an olive-drab mil¬ 

itary uniform and jungle boots, the Rev 

plays with some of the local children— 

those who aren't too frightened of him, 

A few actually run away in fear. We talk 

to Carmen Gorrigos, one of the nurses, 

who has had malaria twice. She is wor¬ 

fact, a Rwandan Heinrich Himmler—-part of a cabal of ex¬ 

tremists who planned an extermination campaign that claimed 

the lives of hundreds of thousands of Rwandans. 

"Did you ask him about the killings?" I ask the Rev, my 

head whirling slightly, 

"He didn’t bring chat up,'" Sharp ton says, 

"How do you know that he was really Augustin 

Bizimana? 

"Well, actually," the Rev says, "this guy said his name 

was Andre." 

August 3, 

The Rev has decided that our first stop will be the SOS 

Village—a UNICEF orphanage on the outskirts of Coma. 

Bertie has gone to the morning press briefing to rent a car and 

to advertise the Rev's arrival, it's been a long night. Certain 

kinds of malaria pills give you 

strange dreams. The Rev jokes 

char lie dreamt of his wife and 

woke up with Carl in his arms. 

Carl vigorously denies this, I’m 

beginning to feel like I’m on a 

high school field trip. 

1 
► 

Dm his “fact-finding" trip to Rwanda and Zaire, 

Sharp ton shower an a mazing ability to frighten 

children [left), stmt confidently in front of his 

□wit camera (middle), and be largely ignored by 

a press (below] that was warned. "Please da not 

caver unless he does something outrageous/' 

> 
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< 

» 
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ried about the fast approaching rainy season. The Rev also 

meets the mysterious Madame Yvette, the Zairian woman on 

whose land the orphanage is built. They try to figure out a 

way for Sharp tons congregation to make donations directly 

ro the orphanage, 

The visit has taken less than 
an hour. ITovv comes my lesson in 
politics * We spend the next two 
hours in the French military tent 
making phone calls to the media. 

Not one drop of American aid has made it ro the largest 

orphanage in Goma, the Rev declares in one interview. He 

then places a call to Jesse Jackson, who says lie too will visit 

Goma in die near future. Fortunately, Harry Belafonte and 

Tipper Gore are coming this weekend, The calls, made from 

a satellite phone, would equal more chan $600 in ’'direct do¬ 

nations" to the orphanage. In fact, rhe tab for this party of 

five, including KISS-FM? Twenty-thousand, cash. Somehow, 

though, I feel the Rev misses rhe irony. 

The Kibun’sba refugee camp is next. As we arrive, three 

men driving a pickup truck with a "Guinness Is Good for 

You" sign painted on the hood are collecting bodies from the 

side ol tile road. The camp, like rhe line of wrapped bodies, 

stretches for miles. We go to the site of a mass grave and the 

Rev retreats to his car, having seen enough, A passing televi¬ 

sion reporter cuts m Sharpton’s way, yelling: “Hey Rev, fancy 

meeting you here." 

Sharpton looks queasy, but hemmed in by 30 or 40 im¬ 

poverished onlookers, he addresses the camera: the devasta¬ 

tion, the rainy season, American aid a drop in the bucket, 

pressure Clinton for an Africa policy. The TV crew packs up 

and we’re finally on our way. A group of refugees, pointing at 

Sharp ton, ask our interpreter, "Is that ldi Amin?*' 

I’m impressed hy the Rev's ability to condense his day 

for the cameras, but not by the absolute certainty he assumes 

after a mere hours mirth of fact-finding. How can he sim¬ 

ply call for a massive U S. relief effort in Goma? The 

refugees I 've spoken to so far want to go home ro 

Rwanda-—not stay in Zaire. On the other hand, the 

Rwandan government-in-exile (composed of extremist 

soldiers) wanes a huge relief effort in Goma—but only 

because it wants the refugees to stay put while ic plots a 

new wan 

Shurpton, of course, hasn't seen the extremist sol¬ 

diers—except lor "Andre," the phony defense minister. 

He hasn't asked the refugees what they want. 1 le hasn't 

even determined for himself, let alone for public com¬ 

ment, whether the new Rwandan government is hell- 

novum urn oncjMmR m-\ spyit 
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bent on retribution or is as moderate and plu¬ 

ral ist as it claims to be. He hasn't even been to 

Rwanda yet. Still, he positions himself as an au¬ 

thority, After only an hour. 

2 P.M. We spend the rest of the day cruising 

for priests. The Rev wants to have a pray-in at 

the border of Zaire and Rwanda tomorrow 

morning* But most of the priests we saw said 

they couldn't attend* In a dictatorship like Zaire's, prayer is 

politics, and the refugee situation is serious politics. 

One Anglican priest, Minister Masimango, whose church 

has organized a lot of relief work, decides to attend. 1 say to 

Clemson that the best thing Sharpton can do here—aside from 

courting Democratic votes or being mistaken for a Ugandan 

dictator-—is to call attention to local relief groups like 

Masimangos. These are the people who will still be here when 

die superpowers pick up their soldiers and go home, 

Bertie and I naively suggest that the Rev stage his prayer- 

fest for eight o’clock in the morning, since the plan is to 

drive to Kigali (a three-hour trip), meet the American ambas¬ 

sador to Rwanda, and return to Goma by nightfall. Rwanda is 

a country of narrow mountain roads and steep cliffs, and T 

don't really want to know what it's like in total darkness. 

Naturally, Sharpton doesn't heed the warning—he wants 

to be able to announce the prayer meeting at the eight o’clock 

press briefing. He tells Masimango to meet us at the border 

the next morning at ten, 

August 4. 

We arrive at the Rwandan border and there is no bid y 

there. The press has evidently decided to ignore the Rev, but 

what about the priest? Eventually someone, Clemson, 1 think, 

realizes that Minister Masimango docs not own a car. We go 
back and rind him walking along a dirt road. The KISS-FM 

correspondent turns out to be a minister, too. After the prayer 

we go to the border station and pick up Desiree, our 17-year- 

old Rwandan Patriotic Army escort. He sits next to the Rev 

and props his AK^47 on the sear, to the Rev’s visible alarm. It’s 

almost noon when wc leave. 

The interior of Rwanda is as beautiful as Goma, but des¬ 

olate. There's no one here. Everyone who should be living here 

is in camps in Goma. What's keeping them there? Are they too 

sick to leave? No transportation? Are soldiers chopping up or 

shooting people who want to return? We still don’t know. 

It looks like we will never find out. This is Sharpton s 

only day in Rwanda, I realize; tomorrow he's flying back to 

New York from the Goma airport. Here's the extent of his 

knowledge SO far; 

Rev, have you seen any of the human-rights reports on 

what happened here? 

Yeah, 
On the genocide? 

Yeah. l think l saw one. 

You going to address that in your fact-finding? 

Yeah, absolutely\ 

It's easier to draw him out about U.S. politics: 'Until 

there’s a third political party, people will always hold cheir 

noses and vote for the Democrats. NAFTA, 

GATT, Haiti, no matter. These Democrats fig¬ 

ure, hold your nose, hold your ass, so long as you 

vote for me." 

The Rev is at his best when he’s being pu¬ 

gnacious, but now that I know he's going Nick to 

New York tomorrow, I begin to wonder again 

what he thinks he's accomplished in Rwanda. 

But the Rev is busy talking about boxing: Twenty years ago 

the Ali/Foreman fight in Zaire put Don King on the map* 

They called it the Rumble in the Jungle. This right here is the 

Second Rumble in the Jungle, 

Our Zairian driver insists on 
stopping the car every time 
Clemson sees a view he wants to 
video * This is madness* I ex¬ 
plain that unless we tmrry to 
Kigali, we#re going to risk dri¬ 
ving hack to Goma in the dark* 
From the back oi the van* we 
yell to the driver, **Allezl 
Allez!" (Go! Go!) In the iront 
oi the van, the Rev is yelling, 
“Ole! Ole! 

"No,” Joe says, "that's Spanish/' 

The rest of the trip is pretty quiet. We have to stop one 

more rime when the Rev asks, 'How do you say ’I have to take 

a leak' in French?'1 As he climbs out of the van the door fails oft 

its hinges. On his return from the bushes he remarks: "I’ve just 

contributed more to Rwanda than the average U S, senator/’ 

4:30 p.m. Kigali Airport. 

The ambassador snubs Sharpton, saying he is in a meet¬ 
ing, but the American Gls want their picture taken with the 

Rev. You can see it cheers him up. He's also able to do a quick 

interview for Stars & Stripes- I’m struck by how adaptable he 

is: He charged into Zaire demanding to know why the United 

Nations was so slow to respond to the disaster in Goma; he 

charged into Rwanda demanding to see the ambassador in 

Kigali; and everywhere he went he charged right into the cam¬ 

eras. But no one was interested, and he never got any answers. 

No matter. With Stars & Stripes he makes the trip sound 

like a triumph of statesmanship. The angry words about the 

U.N. and the United States are forgotten; the point of the trip 

now is to show that black American leaders are committed to 

aiding Africa. The Rev is beginning to sound senatorial—cer- 

rainly no worse than the average senator. 

After half an hour in Kigali—and only half a day in 

Rwanda—-its time for the Rev’s parry co regroup. The driver 

of the doorless van, afraid of a fatal plunge, is threatening to 

leave* I tell Bertie chat I’m staying here in Kigali and wish 

him luck I move my bags inside the airport and when I come 

back, everyone is gone. That is, almost everyone: Desiree, our 

escort, is standing in the toad with his gun, wild-eyed, 

stranded. The Rev and his crew are on their way back to Zaire 

in the dark, wary of a plunge and getting ready for the next 

ambulance chase. J 
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TECHNOLOGY ITDATE 

The first alarm system designed to 
protect you as well as your car... 
Revolutionary new vehicle security system is the first of its kind to 
focus on the safety of the vehicle driver ns well ns the vehicle itself. 

By Quirks An ton Do you wonder why car alarms have 
countless features to protect your car, 
but nothing to protect you? After all, 

what's more important 
vour car or the safety of 
# r 

you and vnur family? 

Now there is a car 
alarm that wit! protect yon 
tit id your family. It is the 
first ot its kind to focus 
on the safety of the ve¬ 
hicle owner as well as 
the vehicle itself, 

Protect yourself. It 
all begins with the panic 
button. Imagine you're 
walking to your car at 
night and a person ap™ 
proaches. Pushing the 
panic button on your 
transmitter lets your car 
come alive with a 
shrieking siren and 
flashing head lights. 
While the panic alarms 
of other vehicle security 
systems have a range of 
100 feet, the Smart 
Alarm's panic alarm lets 
you call for help or scare 
away potential attackers 
from up to 400 feet! 

Exclusive feature. 
Unlike Other car alarm 
systems that begin and 
end their focus on per¬ 

sonal protection with the panic alarm, that's just 
the beginning of the Smart Alarm, In addition 
to the panic alarm, the Smart Alarm also has a 

car finder feature. You'll 
never again have to 
wander around a dark 
and dangerous parking 
tot searching for your 
car. You will be able to 
know where your car is 
from anywhere within 
400 feet by flashing its 
lights and briefly sound¬ 
ing the siren. You can 
activate and deactivate 
your car's headlights by 
remote control to light 
your way in a dark 
driveway or parking lot. 

Carjacking. The 

Smart Alarm also ad¬ 
dresses a growing haz- 

ard for today's tno- 
torists —carjacking, It's 
alarming how often 
drivers are hurt in their 
cars because they re¬ 
fuse to give them up to 
capackers. Because of 
its anti-carjacking de¬ 
vice, the Smart Alarm 
allow s vou to safolv re- ■> t* 
tain your car when con- ■T 

fronted by a cnpacker. 
This is made possible by 
a delayed panic alarm. 

What makes Smart Alarm better? 

■ Range. Most car alarm features only 

work up to 100 feet away—all Smart 
Alarm features work up to 400 feet away. 

■ Panic button. Smart Alarm lets you 

call lor help or scare away potential trou¬ 

blemakers by controlling a piercing alarm 

and your car's headlights. 

■ Car Under. Your car will be able to 

let you Know where it is by flashing it's 

lights and briefly sounding the siren 

■ Carjacking. Its delayed panic alarm 

allows you to safely prevent theft of your 

car when confronted by a carjacker, 

■ Easy installation. Other car alarms 

are complicated or cost hundreds of dol¬ 

lars lo install. Smart Alarm ts inexpen¬ 

sive, and you can install 

it in just minutes. 

Smart Alarm 
■5 the first car 
alarm that will 

proiecl you 
and your 

family. 

Easy installation. Initialling the Smart Alarm 

requires. ?w fumbling ? oil ft wins. Sprint Plug-hi 

Connectors lei uou install the Smart Alarm with¬ 

out a single wire-cutter! Simply unplug the head¬ 

light co mice lor, plug in the Smart Alarm 

connector, and then plug She headlight connector 

to the Smart Alarm, Conned the Smart Alarm to 

the battery cable with the social clip, hr minutes, 

you ami your car can enjoy complete 24-hour pro¬ 

tection. Away from your car. youli feel s®fer know¬ 

ing that ifour car is protected! Near your car, you'll 

feel safer knowing that you are protected! 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i i ■ ■ a ■ ■ L ■ ■ i 1.4 ■ iti iiiimiiiiiiiIimi iti ■liar ■■■■*■ m i f i i ii r n mti ■ ■ i ■ rrtr ri i pti 

All you do is give up your car and activate 
the delayed panic alarm. When the assailant has 
reached a safe distance and is no longer a threat 
to you, a deafening 120dB siren and flashing 
tights will force him to flee your air, letting 
you recover it safely. 

Vehicle protection* Smart Alarm's cur¬ 
rent sensor triggers the siren if the trunk or 

anv of the doors are opened while the alarm is 
armed. To supple¬ 
ment the current 
sensor, a shock 
sensor triggers tile 
siren when it de¬ 
tects a blow to your 
car. Together, these 
sensors provide 
your car with blan¬ 
ket protection. 

An adjustable 
shock sensor pre¬ 
vents the siren 
from being trig¬ 
gered, eliminating 
false alarms. You 
can also adjust the 
shock sensor and 
the siren with vour 

remote control at 
any time you 
choose. The siren's tone and volume can be ad¬ 
justed to six separate tones. As a result, you'll 
never confuse it with any other alarm. You can 
also customize the siren,, making it louder in 
noisy neighborhoods and quieter in more 
peaceful l nei ghborh oods. 

Risk-free home triaL With the Smart 
Alarm, you get a complete "Xo Questions 
Asked” 30-day money-back guarantee. If it's 
not everything we say, just return it for a full 
refund. The Smart Alarm is also backed by a 
twovear warranty. Your order will be shipped 
UPS in seven to ten working days. 

Compare 

Other car Smart 
alarms 

^ r 

Alarm 

* 

» 
t 

w 

¥ 

1 
1 

w 

iaa reet 

i 
i ■ 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 

Range. Other 

car alarms only 

work up hi fOt> 

feet At! Smart 

Alarm features 

work Mfi to 400 

feet atfiay. 

i 
400 teat 

The Smart Alarm Car Alarm.$99 $9 ssh 

Please mention promotional code 483-SY11Q4, 
For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day 

800-992-2966 
BSicit 

To order by mail, send chock or money order tor the 
total amount including S&H (VA residents a Lid 4T1'.. 

sates tax.) Ot charge it to your credit card, enclosing 
vnur account number and expiration date. 

enmuo 
INDUSTRIES 

2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 100 
Midlothian, Virginia 23H3 
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Beginning 
January 1,1995, the glob¬ 

al village will engage in a year¬ 
long celebration marking the 50th 

anniversary of the United Nations. What 
better time to ask: Exactly what does the 
United Nations do anyway? Is it a vital or¬ 
gan for world peace—or just an EPCOT 

Center with bureaucrats and tanks? 
And who's that dashing fellow 

with all the medals? 

. 



I 

Granted, the U.N. does 

have distinct purposes—not 

the least of which are to 

+ + 

maintain internation¬ 

al peace and to help 

solve economic, 

cultural, and hu¬ 

manitarian prob¬ 

lems. But the fact 

is, when it comes 

tight down to it, the 

U.N. is a silly place, 

A silly silly place, as in 

Boutros Boutros-Ghali* It is a 

tight-lipped, mismanaged mess 

confusing not only to outsiders, but also to the 

corps of international bureaucrats wjbo Te^uire at 

leasj asemblanc^of order if they are to churn out 

reams of paperwork in triplicate. 

It might help if they had an in-house phone 

directory. The last one was published m 

Scjpfcmbcr 1991, just before 

Boutros-Ghali took office. 

1 
According to a U.N. em-| 

ployee, ‘You have to 

call an overworked 
t 

switchboard to gej 

a person s number 

and you don’t krfow 

who is in whaf posi- 

don. You have to 
4 

con stay ly ask, Are 

you shII doing the job 

you used to do?1" And as for 

those acronyms,.. WHO (World 

Health Organization) and UNFICYP 

(United Nations Force in Cyprus) are bad enough. 

But how about TACOS (Telecommunications and 

Computer Operations Service), ACABQ (Advisory 

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 

Questions), and BIRPI (United International Bureaus 

for the Protection of International Property)? 

by Lance Gould 

T fl 
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OCTOBER '86. 0 

PREMIERE ISSUE: A TRt’E 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM! 

jerks—Penn 6l Teller 
prank—Things That Are 
Confusing—The Ten Most 
E m barrassi ng N ew Yorkers 

DECEMBER *86, 

BRATS 
Sid and Nancy vs. Ron and 
Nancy—New York Brats* 
by Paul Rudnick—SPY 
Celebrity Primer—Why is 
Oprah Winfrey? 

DECEMBER ’87. 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH? 
Yuppie Porn: the fantasy 
temptation of expensive 
eighties objects—excessive 
seven-page bonus "Separated 
at Birth?" 

SEPTEMBER ’88. 

SPECIAL L A, ISSUE 
The CAA Client List—Be & 
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i* 
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THE 1970s! 
Peggy Siegal s PR Hell— 
The 100 Best Issues of 

pC Rolling $ tom—Sadistic NY 
Acting Teachers—Harry 
Shearer in New York Rest¬ 
aurants With Dress Codes— 

You Wouldn't Want ro Be Bob Greene 

JAN/FEB '89_......__ 

MR. STUPID GOES TO 

WASHINGTON 

America's ten dopiest law— 
makers- Our commemora¬ 
tive Nancy Reagan life-style 
exam - Nouveau intellectuals 

NOVEMBER '89.0 

WILD AND CR AZY VIPS 
Male bonding among rhe 
p*ywe rful—I v id Mamet, 
briefly—Our commemora¬ 
tive 1964 debut issue 
included! 

JUNE '90. 

WHOSE IS BIGGER? 

Business depends on rheir 
reviews—Sibling rivalry 
from Cain and Abel to 
Michael anti LaToya 

(Check selections below) 
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J December 'S3 The 1970s $15 
□ Jan/Feb W Nlr, Stupid $15 
J November '39 Bohemian Grove 515 
y June '90 Critics' power $15 
j July '90 Cheapskates $15 
j September ’90 Faux Friends $15 
j August *91 Swimsuit Issue $10 
□ September '91 Hollywood $10 
j October ‘91 5th Anniversary $10 
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j September ’92 Celeb Fun Book $10 
j February ‘94 La Issue $10 

For other issues not pictured: 
J 1967 - 1990 each issue $15 
Indicate Issue_ 
3 1991 - 1994 each issue Tie 
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WHO IS AMERICA S 

CHEAPEST ZILUONAIRE? 

Who cashed our checks for 
$, I 1 ?'—Is AIDS researcher 
Dr, Roher Gulin a 
Machiavellian? 

SEPTEMBER *90... 

WHAT PASSES FOR 

FRIENDSHIP 

Friends or social currency— 

Top ten reasons not to 
pursue a career in show 
business 

AUGUST '91.. . Ugh 

HOT SUMMER NUMBER 
Out completely gratuitous 
swimsuit issue—The lucrative 
afterlife of Gerald Ford— 
The free-failin' Bob Dylan, 
interviewed 

SEPTEMBER '91..... 

HOLLYWOOD'S NEXT 

BIG THING 

Bruce Willis gives birth— 
David Duke’s dirty little 
secrets—L. Ron Hubbard 
vs. Wall Street 

OCTOBER '91 

SUPER FABULOUS 5TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

Life and times of Lisa Lyon - 
The SPY 100-World s 
most powerful art dealers— 
meet the Wilder steins, 

JUNE '92....... •<3> 

IT S A GIRL! 

Contemporary human 
revolution didn't stop 
with the Kennedys . . . 
everybody out of the gene 
pool now —Gotti's disloyal 
and gay underboss, Joey 
Gravano 

SEPTEMBER ,92....»h». 

CELEBRITY FUN BOOK? 

SPY'S guide to famous mtsbe- 
ha v i or—W ac ke n h u t: 
America's secret police— 
America's 50 stupidest col¬ 
lege courses 

FEBRUARY '94.. 

LA, O.K.! 

Special annual L.A. edition— 
Mall Story-O-Maric— 
Networking at the sandbox 
level among die offspring of 
the rich and famous— 
Celebrity product endorsers, 
the new American royalty 

Nov ’86, Jul/Aug ’87, 
Dec ’91, Jan/Feb ’92 and 
Jul-Aug ’93 unavailable 
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fes, Dipfospeak is Manhattan’s lingua 

franca east of First Avenue. It ts 

practiced by pompous plutocrats 

with long titles in subcommittees with 

even longer rules, such as the "Special 

Committee on the Si mat ion with 

Regard to the Implementation of the 

Declaration on the Granting of 

Independence to Colt mial Countries and 

Peoples/ which recently concluded 

meeting number !, 4^2. 

Although no single example of bu- 

rea11tr&test truIy capr11res the 1 ',N. in 

ail its eartoonish glory, there are two in 

particular that come pretty darn dose. 

An ongoing war is the unfortunate 

backdrop for the first., wherein a nation’s 

guest for recognition is stalled by their 

l liability to .ic<ju i re, of al l thi ngs, jlist 

the rig it flag. If and when they do get 

their flag, tin res a certain dapper diplo¬ 

mat who may want to take the credit; 

don t believe him ior a second. 

I. Missionary Position 
If a state lalls in a forest and every¬ 

one hears, does that state exists A sim¬ 

ple question, but in a community where 

semantics, protocol, and double-talk 

dominate, even the simplest questions 

can have the most disastrously complex 

answers, It is under such conditions 

that, for the first rime in irs existence, 

tire U.N. is home to a country' w ithout 

a flag (Macedonia), and a Hag without a 

country (Yugoslavia). 

Prior to 1991, the Socialist Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia comprised six 

republics—Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia, 

Monte neg n 3, Bos n i a - Herzeg ov i na, and 

Macedonia. But in 1991, Croatia and 

Slovenia seceded from the greater 

Yugoslavia, opening a Pandora's box of 

exploding national identities. When 

Bosnia and Macedonia left the nest 

about a year later, they did so very much 

as greenhorns to selt-Jcterm!nation. 

Previously, as autonomous re¬ 

publics in the socialist Yugoslav federa¬ 

tion, Bosnia and Macedonia had used 

variations of the USSR's communist flag 

to represent themselves. But suddenly, 

as applicants for U.N. membership, the 

two fledgling countries could reach the 

apex or national identification: They 

each got to pick a flag of their own. So 

Yugoslavia is noi much 
Better on man 

I Macedonia. Thev do 
nave a nag al the 

United Nalions, only its 
me wrong one. it’s me 

nag oi ihe socialist 
Yugoslav federation, 
which, ol course, no 

longer exists, 
or does It? 

the Bosnians and Macedonians hired 

designers to come up with their 

respective pole-flappers. Bosnia's de¬ 

signer produced a stunning little num¬ 

ber—a blue, white, and gold shield on 

a snow-white backdrop. 

It was Macedonia's flag, however, 

that transformed the catwalk into a 

stage for a heated international show¬ 

down. Macedonia chose a red field 

emblazoned with the 16-pointed star of 

Very in a. a symbol coveted by the 

Greeks. This "theft" of Hellenic prop¬ 

erty—-along with the theft of the very 

name Macedonia—led to Greece's 

objection of Macedonia's application 

and ultimately to a rejection by die 

General Assembly. 

The Macedonians went a little far 

with [the flag]/' one diplomat says. 

We spoke to them and said, ‘Don e be 

a pain in die neck/ They have all the 

right to their stare, bur it's not as if this 

flag had been their flag for 1 ,0UU years, 

I think Greece is paranoid, but 

Macedonia pushed it over che^dfge/' 

Diplomatic maneuvering* resulted 

in Security Council Resolution 817, 

which skirted around the issue of 

Macedonia's name by referring to the 

country-in-waiting variously as "the ap¬ 

plicant/' 'the State/ and The State 

whose application" before finally 

settling on FYROM, the Former 

Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. And 

now? Well, when you talk to the 

Secretary General's spokesperson, you 

will be told that there is no Macedonia; 

when you visit the Mission of FYROM, 

the nameplate on the door reads 

'Mission of Macedonia/1 

Yugoslavia, on the other hand, is 

not much better off. They do have a flag 

at the U,N«, only its the wrong one. It's 

the flag of the socialist Yugoslav feder¬ 

ation, which, of course, no longer exists. 

Or does it? 

S.C. Resolution -:-7 ’ fares that the 

Socialist Federal Republ ic of Yugoslavia 

no longer exists and that the new 

Federal Republ ic of Yugoslavia (FRY in 

U.N, parlance) cannot automatically in- 

herit its seat in the General Assembly, 

Knowing full well that its aggression in 

Bosnia would preclude it from being 

readmitted, it has not reapplied for 

membership. Yugoslavia, such as it is, 

remains in 1.1,N, limbo, 

"Yugoslavia’s seat in the General 

Assembly is empty,” one diplomat says. 

"Thev are not allowed to enter the ( iA 
■> 

officially, though they are not banned 

from the I i JN. They have the right to 

distribute their documents, and their 

diplomats can participate in U.N. ac¬ 

tivities. They can address the S.C., 

though not as Yugoslavia, and they can¬ 

not address the GA in any way. It’s like 

purring someone in jail and letting 

them out whenever they want." 

Legally, the U.N, Charter allows 

only two forms of punishment: suspen¬ 

sion and expulsion. Because of its insti¬ 

tution of apartheid, for example, South 

Africa was suspended from 1974 until 

only recently. Still, it was never expelled 

from the GA. In fact, during the entire 

two decades of its suspension, the 

South African nameplate sat unrepre¬ 

sented between Somalia and Spain, 

never removed. 

Bui Yugoslavia has been neither 

suspended nor expelled. Its GA name¬ 

plate has never differentiated between 

the Socialist Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia and the Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia; its jusr read "Yugoslavia." 

And so, while a new flag flies in 

Belgrade (representing the new 

Yugoslavia), the old flag flies in front of 

Che U.N., representing nothing. 
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Decorations awarded from a sovereign 

state are not a tight and funny business. 

So said Ambassador Joseph Verner 

Reed Jr, the recipient of more than 

three dozen such decorations, in a 

Quest magazine profile last year. 

Accompanying the feature was a hand¬ 

some photo of the ambassador in full re¬ 

gal ia in his U,N. office, with but a few 

of his decorations pinned fastidiously to 

his coat. An Under Secretary General of 

the United Nations Secretariat and 

Special Representative of the Secretary 

General for Public Affairs, Reed is him¬ 

self a decoration of sorts: a career diplo¬ 

mat emblematic of the U.N, culture of 

smug mediocrity 

In a 1992 'article'1 published by the 

LT.S. Information Agency (the propa¬ 

ganda arm of the U.S, government) and 

distributed regularly by his office, Reed 

is described in two ways: as one of' the 

key officials on the staff [of Boutros- 

Ghali] " and as a “dapper man who often 

wears a carnation/’ Although the latter 

may be true—it cements his reputation 

as a ‘clothes horse" (a U.N, diplomat), 

as a “bit of a buffoon" (a U.N. 

journalist), and as a "14-carat nitwit" 

(former Senator Thomas Eagleron of 

Missouri)—the former would stretch 

even the most creative imagination. 

His current duties revolve around 

attending state functions, particularly 

those for which the Secretary General 

is conveniently unavailable. “He's on 

the weddings and funerals beat/' ac¬ 

cording to a U.N. correspondent. “He's 

actually good at it, and the SG hates 

that type of thing/" 

When he received his 1992 U.N. 

post, Reed commanded an impressive 

salary, Being the well-heeled son of a 

prominent New England family that 

can trace its roots back to the 

Mayflower, Reed shouldn’t have to wor¬ 

ry about money—although, as one U.S. 

diplomat put it, "the real purpose of Jt>e 

Reed working at the U.N, is chat the 

Reed clan doesn't want him playing 

with the family fortune/' 

Having graduated from Deerfield 

Academy and Yale and alter a lengthy 

stint as David Rockefeller's aide-de- 

camp at Chase Manhattan Bank, Reed 

became Ronald Reagans overbearing- 

yet-so mehow-prese n tab le Am bas sad o r 

to Morocco. In due time, he managed 

to perfect his own very special brand of 

diplomacy, which, were it not for a few 

political shortcomings, would have 

earned him high marks. 

"[Reed] was supposed to be the eye 

and ear of the U.S, in North Africa/’ 

said one journalist, who went on to 

explain that Reed failed to keep 

Washington abreast of a budding 

friendship between Moroccan King 

Hassan 11 and future Libyan madman 

Muammar QaddafL 

The fact is, Reed was better suited 

to protocol than politics, to redecorat¬ 

ing than recon no icering. While sta¬ 

tioned in Morocco, he combined 

diplomacy with his well-known affinity 

for quilts. Said Reed: "Not only are they 

a particularly nice example of American 

arts and crafts, but they are also inof¬ 

fensive to our Muslim friends, Islam, 

you know, frowns upon figurative arc, 

so when I was in Morocco I had quilts 

put up all over the embassy/' 

Soon after his ambassadorial ap¬ 

pointment, Reed began his quick ascent 

up the U.N, ladder In 1985, he was the 

U.S. representative to the United 

Nations Economic and Social Council 

(ECOSOC, the U.N, economic debat¬ 

ing society). In 1987, as Under 

Secretary General of Political and 

General Assembly Affairs, he held the 

highest ranking U.N, position among 

U,S, officials. 

But it was in 1989 that Reed at¬ 

tained the pinnacle of prococoldom, 

leaving the U,N. to serve as White 

House Chief of Protocol, Still, he’s no 

Emily Post. He distinguishes himself 

by shamelessly distributing self-promo¬ 

tional gifts, including his own plastic 

insignia ballpoint pens. As he sees it, 

The art of protocol is to set the stage for diplo¬ 

macy, where diplomats can conduct foreign 

affairs. If that stage is not carefully scripted 

and cade need, you hare a red fa for disaster,. 

Perhaps he’s thinking of May 

1991, when the diminutive Queen 

Elizabeth II spoke at a White House 

press conference and someone forgot to 

put a pedestal behind the podium. 

Thanks to this bit of careful scripting, 

ivrichted mater in J u 
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Sports & Entertainment Autographs 
Personally Signed By Tour Favorite Stars & Guaranteed Authentic For Life. 

HOLIDAY SAU HOW THROUGH 1/31/95 
ORDER ANV 2 PIECES & TAKE 15% OFF 
ORDER ANY 4 PIECES & TAKE 20% OFF 

Siwimsiiii Mo dels 
Carol Alt - $35 
C’h rjst i r Brinkley - $50 
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Rachel Hunter - 3 45 
Kathy Ireland - $55 
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Sports 
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Churlt1!; Barkley - $60 
Larry Bird * $?0 
Barry Bondi - $45 
George Brett - $50 
Roger Clemens -555 
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Michael Jordan - $ ] 50 
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Don Mattingly - $5u 
Mark Messier - $40 
Joe Montana - $60 
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Nolan Ryan * $55 
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Em mitt Smith - $45 
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frank Thomas - $45 
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AI ee Baldwin - $ 5 5 
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Kim Basinger - $tnO 
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Robert Denim - $45 
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Nicole Eggert - $M> 
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Harrison Ford - $ 150 
Jodie Foster - $150 
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Andy Garcia - $45 
Jennie Garth $45 
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Mel Gibson - $7 . 
Gene Hackman ■ 3 10 
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Anthony Hopkins - $. ■; i 
Helen Hunt - $35 
Holly Hunter - $+(» 
Tommy Lee Jones - $65 
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Nicole Kidman - 3:1 U 
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JessicjL Lange - $45 
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Daniel Day Lewis - $65 
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Heather Locklear - $50 
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Bill Murray $4 5 
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Jack Nicholson - $44 
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Luke Perry - $65 

Jason Priestley - $65 

Michelle Pfeiffer - 3 IK5 
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Brad Pitt - $45 
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Keanu Reeves - $50 

Julia Roberts - $14 5 

Meg Ryan - $75 
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Susan Sarandon - $T-n 
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Steven Seagal - $fS0 

Jerry Seinfeld - $45 
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Charlie Sheen - $ 15 
Grant Hbuw - $ 45 

Andrew Sbue- $45 

AI icsa Silverstone - $50 
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Wesley Snipes - $45 
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Sharon Stone - 375 
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Meryl Streep - $50 

Kiefer Sutherland - $35 

Kristy Swanson - 3 35 
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Emma Thompson - $45 

Uma t’hurman - 3 45 

Marisa Tomei - $65 

John Tra wilia - $5-0 

Kathleen Turner - $45 

J C Van Damltie - $6ej 
Den/.el Washingt on - $45 

Sigourney W eaver - 835 
Robin Williams - $4U 
Brute Wsllis - $65 

Robin Wright - $35 

Music 
Paula Abdul - $50 
Bryan Adams - 3 V5 
Tori Amos - $60 
Michael Bo 11 on - $65 
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Bono - $!>5 
Dat. id Bow ie - $65 
Garth Brooks - $ t5 
David Byrne - $40 

Mari ah Carey - $ 5-0 
Cher - $ Ei5 
Erie Clapton - $75 
Kirk Co bain - $*50 
Phil Collins - $50 
J Carry Con nick Jr - $45 
Celine Dion - $40 
Boh Dylan - S350 
Sheenn Easton - $ Hi 
Gloria E-HCefkn - $50 
Melissa Elbe ridge - $30 
Peter Gabriel - $60 
Amy Grant - $45 
Sammy El agar - 3 15 
Deborah Harry - 335 
Dim ElenIl-y - $ 1-0 
Whitney Houston - $7 5 
Janet Jackson - |Ef5 
Michael Jackson - $2343 
Mick Jagger - $ I 7., 
Billy Joel - $74 

El ion John - $75 

Lenny Kravitz - $43 
K . 13. L h n g - 3 4 5 
Madonna - $250 
Paul McCartney - $3 50 
Meatloiif - $ 10 

John Mcllencamp - $ 1-5 
i M'orgi' Michael - $74 
Bette Midler - S 1 25 
Stevie Nicks - $45 
Tom Petty - $45 
Robert 3J La til - $65 
Prince - $400 

Keith Richards - $75 
At?I Rose - $6ti 
P a li 1 Simon - $ 7 5 
Frank Sinatra - $ 2 50 
Bruce Springsteen - 3200 

Sting - $6<> 
Barbra, Streisand - $250 

Rod Stewart - $75 
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ORDERING A GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS ? ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY EXPRESS DELIVERY OFFER. 

Check t>r Money Order - CFG Direct, Dep-SPY, PO Box 10S20, 

Valley Cottage, NY 10989, Checks are held 7-10 days. 
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AUTOGRAPHED COLLECTIBLES 
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Atoms ARE MATTED & READY FOR FRAMING. 

- CUSTOM FRAMING IS AiSO A VAIIABIE FOR $25. 
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- HEMS INCLUDE A (T/?UF/C4?T0f AUTHENTICITY. 
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You, too, can be 

happier without 

leaving the comfort 

and security of your 

own private hell. 

Burn all your 

other happiness 

materials and 

read this book. 

IN BOOKSTORES NOW FROM VIKING 
Also available on audiocassette from Penguin-HlghBrldge 

TIRED OF INFERTILE MAIL? 
SUBSCRIBE TO SPY 

Send a check and make that: crip co che mailbox 

considerably more fruitful. Every ocher month 
you'll be greeted by che funniesc magazine our there. 

Send $18,00 per year (6 issues) to: 

SPY 

RG. Box 57397 

Boulder, CO 80321-7397 
AiLI for Canadian suhscripnons- 

Add %\2 for foreign subscript inns. 

SPY; Because potency breeds ingenuity 

what was transmitted around the globe 

was not the full image of her lowness— 

oops, highness*—but of a chapeau that 

was apparently capable of speaking with 

a distinctive British accent. 

If Reed was embarrassed by the 

"Talking Har Affair," he showed true 

grit by rebounding to perform two of 

his most impressive protocol triumphs. 

A U,N, broadcast correspondent offered 

a description of the first: "One of his 

major successes (and he would boast 

about this) was during either a State 

lunch or dinner at the White House. It 

was vety hoc and the air conditioner had 

broken down. Fish and aspic were be¬ 

ing served, and he boasted of having 

Hsaved the day' by serving the aspic in 

bowls as a consumme." 

If that wasn't gritty enough, the ac¬ 

complishment of which Reed is most 

proud is becoming the first White 

House Chief of Protocol to have suc¬ 

cessfully invited to dinner every foreign 

ambassador in Washington. "It took me 

14 months to work through the entire 

diplomatic corps," he said. 

After working through the foreign 

diplomats in Washington, Reed re¬ 

turned to the U.N. and to his latest 

position, the tide of which is unfortu¬ 

nately too long to inscribe on his in¬ 

signia pens, One of his responsibilities 

was originally to coordinate activities 

for the U.N.'s golden anniversary cele¬ 

bration. But alas, that challenge has 

been plucked away from him. It is now 

the purview of his rival Gillian Martin 

Sorensen (w ife of former JFK speech 

writer Ted Sorensen), who took over not 

only Reed’s responsibilities, but also his 

spacious office on the 31st Floor. 

Yet through it all, Joseph Verner 

Reed, Jr, manages to remain pleasant. 

In fact, he conducts his affairs with re¬ 

markable resilience and energy. He's so 

well-dressed, so unflappable, ..an inter¬ 

national superhero, if you will. He's 

Robofcp! Only Robofop could merge 

his self-referential powers with U.N. 

acronymophilia. Only Robofop would 

dart to visit the Galapagos Islands after 

conducting official business in Ecuador, 

all in one day. 

"Most people do it in a week, he 

said, "But not JVR."J 
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UNPARALLELED EXCITEMENT! 

STILL THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF OUR TIME 

ALL TICKETS $15 - $65 
CALL TELE-CHARGE9: (212)239-6200 <»,ar) 

OUTSIDE NY/N J/CT: (800) 432-7250 
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AGINE THE MARX BROTHERS IN WOODY ALLEN'S MMSOR FIDEL CASTRO IN DUCK SOUP. 
ASSIC COMEDY? YOU BET—EXCEPT THAT IN CUBA, IT’S REAL LIFE. THE GREAT DICTATOR HAS 

RNED THE ISIAND NATION INTO AN ABSURD WONDERLAND—COMPLETE WITH MIDGET CHICKENS, 

COOKING SHOW WITH NO FOOD. AND AN IDEA THAT CAPITALISM CAN SOMEHOW SAVE SOCIALISM. 

SPITE THESE EFFORTS, RECENT DEVELOPMENTS SHOW THAT IT ISNT WORKING TOO WELL FOR HIM. 

NOVEMBER.' DECEMBER 19£>i SPY '9 
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a WHY CUBA WOULD WANT A SHIP¬ 

MENT OF m$ AND MILKY WAYS IS BEYOND 

ME, BUT THERE WE WERE, SETTING SAIL FROM 

KEY WEST TO HAVANA IN A CANDY ARMADA. 

WHILE THE MISSION SEEMED ABSURD, THE 

CARGO OF SWEETS MADE SENSE: "M&Ms 
MAKE FRIENDS” SAYS THE SLOGAN, AND IDEL 

NEEDS AS MANY FRIENDS AS HE CAN GET. 

II only Castro’s com¬ 

rades in Eastern Europe 

hadn't dumped commu¬ 

nism, Without the Soviet 

Unions financial support, 

Cuba has plunged into 

what Fidel calls the 

“SpeciaraPeriod," in which 

meat, milk, eggs, and 

bread Iiavi®ee^|^hdy ra¬ 

tioned and people fitSt by 

the hundredswiiSSs 
madeot"ii;ahiitg more 

*1 
than inner tube^ Fidi 1 Ls 

in deep, and unh^unately 

for the Cuban people. the 

candy flotilla hasn't been 

the only odd occurrence l=s 

his schemes to make mon¬ 

ey have gotten progres-'| 

siveiy mas loco: 
* Short on chicken 

feed, Fidel distributed 

baby chickens for people 

to raise at home. But the 

chickens never grew—the 

people didn't have chicken 

feed either. 

* Cosmetics and toi¬ 

letries are all but unavail¬ 

able, so the government 

suggested recipes for per¬ 

fume, deodorant, sham¬ 

poo, and skin conditioners 

made from sugar, lemons, 

and kitchen by-products* 

• After a generation of 

cursing Miami's Cuban ex¬ 

ile as traitorous "worms,” 

Fidel has invited them all 

back to spend their yauqui 

cash to boost his economy, 

and has even worked with 

Miami charter companies 

to offer package deals for 

the exiles. 

• When Benetton 

opened two shops in 

Havana, Fidel posed for a 

promotional photo. 

• Despite closing the 

bordellos three decades 

ago and teaching the 

hookers to read, Fidel has 

tacitly allowed prostitu¬ 

tion to come back, doing 

Uitrie to stop die skin trade 

th at attracts so many male 

Hurists. 

■ Fidel closed th 

nflwos when he took flH 

has brought batkl 

with a 1 kvX|B 

Based r i Si/ ship that fea- 

cures roulette, hlacl^MH 

roiled-on-the 

an cigars. 

^ • Eager to promote 

Fidel made a rare 

ulv ■' u. a 11|: arance t 

■nswjsr- 

watch scantily dad go-go 

girls dance during the 

opening of a new resort. 

• Advertising from 

foreign companies has 

been allowed and wel¬ 

comed on the socialist 

state's television programs. 

The nuttiness peaked, 

however, when Fidel de¬ 

clared—in flawless double¬ 

speak—that he had found 

the key to saving his so¬ 

cialist system: capitalism. 

1 Lets build an econo¬ 

my with more solid 

bases,’1 Fidel said at a 

meeting of the Cuban 

Communist Party. 

"Although it will be open 

to foreign capital to get 

the country moving, it 

will maintain its socialist 

character." 

What he meant to say 

is that Cuba’s bad old days 

are starting to look good, 

but he’ll keep quoting 

Mar\ as he turns back the 

dock to 1958-—when 

Havana v. is a Mafia-run 

Sodom .a id Gomorrah and 

die countryside was owned 

by the United Fruit 

Compel ny. 

The problem is tli.it 

F i del iuN emw; accus- ^g-. 
toincd to having it his 

wauuyp yeais—since 

the day tie marched on 

Mayan as a 32-year-old 

attorney and revolution¬ 

ary—he has had the plea¬ 

sure of ruling his ow n 

island nation of what are 

now i ] million inhabi¬ 

tants, He has outlasted his 

contemporaries like 

and Khrushchev 

and has spent his entire 

professional career as 

Cuba’s maximum leader. 

At public appearances 

he's still energetic, a capa¬ 

ble schmoozer, and a tire¬ 

less public speaker. 

Although his private life is 

tightly guarded—and off- 

limits in Cuba's state-run 

press—he has the reputa¬ 

tion of being a ladies' 

man, even earning die 

stud nickname el cabailo, 

or the horse. 

As we pull into 

Marina Hemingway on 

Havana's outskirts, the ru¬ 

mor is that d cabailo 

might make an appear¬ 

ance. We gladly pile off US 

Cuban men unload the 

candy, and government 

functionaries load us onto 

a tour bus that follows the 

aid to old folks’ homes and 

a center for children with 

mental and physical hand- 

;. The kids get the 

A, but the scene is 

Sad as tlila open the alien 

packages of plain and 

peanut. 1 on candy has 

inade friends, b, 11 Fidel 

'iiliver shows tip. 
A few blocks from 

my hotel is the old presi- 

d enti al pw, now F id el s 

grandest bouicoi propa¬ 

ganda After dictator * 

Fulgcncio Batista moved 

out, Fidel turned the huge 

joint, with its interiors by 

Tiffany, into the Museum 

of the Revolution, like 

the Hair Club for Men, 

the museum makes its 

point with "before" and 

afte r p i et u res—prost i - 

tutes in the street, hungry 

child ten, t he decaden t 

nightlife of cabarets and 

casinos. In recent days, 

the pictures have made 

a point not so favorable 

to Castro, 
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As one Cuban youth described his country; 'It's just like 1958, but 
with hunger/' from top; Rough daily life In Cuba, collecting buckets 
of water from the sewers, an inner tube is prepared for a long journey 

wome n i see today hop- In the doorway of the 

old palace, overlooking 

Havana Harbor, I ask one 

of" tite museum's curators 

about the pictures. 

Aristides Gonzalez agrees 

that times are tough, but 

says socialism’s charm is 

that misery is equally dis¬ 

tributed, 1 ask him about 

the ' before" pictures of 

prostitutes and about 

ping into cars oil the 

Mulecnn, H a vana’s seas id e 

drive Gondiiez says there 

is a difference between the 

ok! fnynliffth/.• and the 

j/mh n/.t, or hustlers, of 

Gas i n > '& wan i ng yea rs. I n 

essrm r, what they do is 

tiie same, but the reason 

they do it is different. 
wf 

Before, they did it to feed 

their children, but now 

they do it to get a pair of 

jeans," he says. 

I want a second opin¬ 

ion. I get it, hours after 

the museum is dosed, 

when 1 tour Havanas 

cabarets, Xu ban puta is 

the cheapest in the world," 

a petty bureaucrat from 

the government's National 

Institute of Tourism tells 

me as we watch a bump- 

and-grind show, and food 

is everyone's motive. 

“Any one of these 

girls," my new friend says 

with a wave of his hand, "a 

hundred dollars, she's 

yours for the night." 

1 A hundred bucks?’’ 1 

exclaim, "And how about 

for a cocktail?" 

“Sure," he says, with¬ 

out giving it a thought, 

"that would do it, too/' 

They're clearly rusty 

on this capitalism concept. 

Either a drink or a hun¬ 

dred dollars gets you a 

night in the sack? 5/ 

amigo, Pay as you can, this 

is socialism: From each 

according ro his means, 

to each according ro 

his needs. 

The pula price range 

is so wide because some 

women, like 19-year-old 

Carmen, are 11joking tor 

love as well. 

Carmen befriends 

some Americans, includ¬ 

ing myself, and she invites 

us to her one-room apart¬ 

ment in colonial Old 

Havana. We climb four 

ti igh rs in the dark to her 

flat, rhe most distinct fea¬ 

ture of which is a chicken 

Coop that dangles a hi: we a 

loft bed where Girmen 

and her sister sleep, The 

half-dozen chicks are gov¬ 

ernment handouts for 

families to raise at home, 

part of a program to pro¬ 

vide eggs and meat in the 

middle of the Special 

Period. Make no mis¬ 

take—rhe idea also takes a 

bite out of Fidel's chicken - 

feed bilk 

I check out the chicks 

and do a double take when 

I realize that they don't 

look like chicks, but like 

chick-size chickens. ’They 

just won t grow,1 Carmen 

says. Midget chickens? 

No, Carmen explains. 

Nothing to feed them. 

The government's scheme 

has a fatal flaw: If Fidel 

can’t afford the chicken 

teed, how can Carmen? 

Carmen’s nosy neigh¬ 

bor overhears our discus¬ 

sion of tiny urban 

livestock, and interrupts. 

’When the Special Period 

came you didn’t see as 

many dogs and cats in the 

streets," he says, "We have 

to be inventive," 

Carmen says Noel Ss 

crazy, but her 17-year-old 

sister, HiEeen, disagrees. 

The beefsteak sandwiches 

sold on rhe black market? 

Kitty patty, she says. 

Cuba's quest for food 

is a symbol of all that's 

happening on the island. 

Fidel understands that the 

way to a country's heart is 

through its stomach, so at 

the outset of the Special 

Period he made a tele¬ 

phone call for help. On the 

other end of Fidel’s phone 

line sat Cuba's Julia Child, 

Nitza Villapol, ready to 

serve the revolution. 

Fidel s request was 

simple: No matter how 

NOVEMBER DECEMBER IW-l SPY HL 
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FIDEL UNDERSTANDS THAT THE 

WAY TO A COUNTRY’S HEART IS THROUGH ITS 

STOMACH, SO AT TH E ONSET OF THE “SPECIAL 

PERIOD" HE MADE A TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

HELP. HIS REQUEST WAS SIMPLE: NO MATTER 

HOW BAD THE SHORTAGES ARE, KEEP THE 

COOKING SHOW ON THE AIR. THE PLAN HAD 

ONLY ONE SMALL PROBLEM 

bad the food shortages 

art, keep the cooking 

show on the air. Not only 

would Nitza teach 

Cubans to make do, but 

she would lend a sheen of 

normalcy to a country 

that was slipping quickly 

into the past. Nitza 

agreed, Fidel hung up, 

and then it hit her. Fidels 

plan had one, not-so- 

small problem. The peo¬ 

ple had no food. She had a 

cooking show, 

1 drop in on 70-year- 

old Nitza in her comfort¬ 

able apartment in the 

once affluent Vedado 

neighborhood of I lavana. 

The woman who taught 

three generations of 

Cubans to cook speaks 

flawless English, as well 

she should—she’s a New 

Yorker by birth. 

Although she and her 

communist parents 

moved from Manhattan to 

i lavana 60 years ago, she 

still has the attitude. 

With true chutzpah, she 

chides Cubans for their 

high-cholesterol pork 

Cravings and then confess¬ 

es her Just for pastrami, "I 

don't care if it's fatty," she 

snaps when I ask her 

about the double stan¬ 

dard, *T love pastrami on 

rye with mustard and 

pickles—kosher pickles,” 

Forget about finding 

a good deli in Havana, es¬ 

pecially now, when Cuban 

staples like yuca and pota¬ 

toes are the only things 

filling pantries and stom¬ 

achs. The few foods avail¬ 

able aren’t much to bast a 

cooking show around, but 

as Nitza points out, orders 

are orders, "When Castro 

commands, it is the 

command of the law/’ 

she says. 

His directive to keep 

cooking was a tall order 

for Nitza, but having 

hosted Cooking in a Minute 

since 1951, she knew how 

to improvise, even when 

week after week it was the 

same old thing. “'You can 

tell them lots things 
about yuca. You can ex¬ 

pand their views, tell 

them how they eat yuca 

in Africa," Nitza says. 

Along with food, her 

2. Marinate the 

rind in a stewr of water, 

garlic, and any other 

spices. 

3. Add an espres¬ 

so for color and flavor, 

4. Fry in its own 

juices until it firms to 

the texture of a thin- 

cut steak. 

5. Serve under¬ 

neath rice or beans so 

you can't see what 

you're eating. 

As Nitza talks of 

hard rimes and the rev¬ 

olution, my eyes wan¬ 

der out her window 

and catch the orange 

glow of sunset lighting 

a hotel whose history is 

a parable of Castro's 

rise and fall. In the 

recipes cover some house¬ 

hold items that have be¬ 

come scarce. “Once I 

showed how you can sub- 

stitute sugar for deter¬ 

gent,” she says. To scrub 

something dean, she told 

viewers, you mix soap 

with sugar, which is natu¬ 

rally abrasive. Fidel's gov¬ 

ernment actually took a 

great interest in home¬ 

made cleansers and cos¬ 

metics when the Special 

Period started. 

The magazine 

Bohemia printed formulas 

for the concoctions, like 

perfume made from alco¬ 

hol and flowers, hand con¬ 

ditioner from vinegar and 

water, an anti-dandruff so¬ 

lution from orange peel 

and water, and a 

skin softener 

from honey and 

lemon juice. 

They even tan a 

recipe for vine¬ 

gar; the magazine 

suggested mak¬ 

ing it with water, 

sugar, and a little 

citrus juice. 

Necessity h 

the mother of in¬ 

vention—‘in a 

country built on 

slogans, this one has 

joined the ideological 

pantheon, and kitchens 

L95Qs it was built its the 

Havana Hilton, After the 

1959 revolution, Fidel 

around Cuba have be¬ 

come laboratories. Rumor 

has it that cravings for 

beefsteak are satisfied by 

grapefruit steak. Why 

waste a perfectly good 

grapefruit rind when you 

can do the following: 

1. Peel one grape¬ 

fruit making sure that 

the skin comes off in no 

more than two pieces. 

turned the Hilton into 

the Habana Libre, a sign 

that Havana was free of 

imperialism. 

Fast-forward three 

decades. The Soviet 

Union collapsed and Cuba 

lost $5 billion a year in 

subsidies, 40 percent of its 

economy, and 85 percent 

of its foreign trade. That's 

when the Hahana Libre 
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Oddly, though his power 
appears to be waning in the 
declining days of a socialist 
Cuba, Fidel at times can still 
display an influence not 
applicable to more Influential 
leaders, above: This infamous 
shot taken at the opening of a 
nightclub in Cayo Coco, caused 
such an uproar when it was 
published that Castro ordered 
the negative to be destroyed 
and the image was removed 
from Associated Press wines, 
left Boys and their toys— 
FfdeE poses with mall-mogul 
Luciano Benetton. 

anti its muscv hallways en¬ 

tered the picture again. In 

199If Fidel let foreign 

companies become half 

owners ol joint-venture 

hotels, A Spanish hotel 

firm, Guirart, took him up 

on the offer in 1993, and 

now the place is known as 

the I Iabana Guitart. 

The Habana Libre 

sign remains, but, as a 

Cuban t we m ysonnet h i ng 

tells mej "Any day now it 

will say Hilton again." 

He sees his country 

com mg foil circle, but 

doesn't find it very funny, 

"Its just like 1938, but 

with hunger," he says. 

The younger genera¬ 

tion doesn’t seem to have 

Nit/it’s sense of revolution 

ary purpose. They’re dying 

to get to America—really 

dying. Of the thousands of 

Cubans who make it to 

the Florida Keys on inner- 

tuba rafts and rickerv 

boats, a vast majority are 

in their twenties. When it 

comes to feeling cheated 

by the older generation, 

Cuban youth has the 

whiny Americans beat. 

Fidel's Communist Youth 

Union has tried to appease 

them with rock concerts 

and pizza, but tile kids 

aren’t convinced by the 

groups slogans such as 

Yes for Cuba" and 

" j S nm> i fdh aq?tt\ ’1— 

we arc happy here. 

Even in Havana's 

school yards there is room 

lor rebellion, Fidel’s system 

has taught children songs 

I i ke " LT n ter nati onale f ’ the 

socialist anthem that be¬ 

gins, "Arise, ye workers of 

starvation,” and goes on to 

extol the virtues of the 

proletariat, But starvation, 

k turns out, isn’t as fun as 

the shopping malls and 

fast food enjoyed by these 

kids’ cousins in Florida. 

Among some kids, a coun¬ 

terrevolutionary version ol 
df 

"L‘Internationale" has be¬ 

come popular; 

Oil, long LIVE the 

Americans 

Long uvi. the chew¬ 

ing GUM AND MAMS 

Long live the exile. 

WORMS 

And le t’s hope an¬ 

other INVASION COMES, 

Then we ll have 

cold Ox a-Cola 

Video am> television 

We ll all live in 

FANCY MOUSES 

AND AIX WITHOUT 

REVOLUTION. 

The week is over, and 

in the taxi out to the air¬ 

port 1m happy to return 

to the land of the worms. 

The charter flight to 

Miami will take just 40 

minutes. From lifting off 

in I lavana to sit Ling down 

at a cafe in Miami’s South 

Beach, it will be just three- 

hours, including a loss-of- 

hydraulics incident on the 

jet, delayed luggage, and a 

U.S, Customs check to see 

if we’ve violated the em¬ 

bargo, At a cafe on Ocean 

Drive, J will watch the 

vintage cars cruise by, lis¬ 

ten to the rhythms of im¬ 

ported Cuban mam bo, and 

take in a fashion shoot. 

But still in the 

Havana taxi, I see the 

highways out of the city 

are lined with billboards 

of the revolution; the 

cheerful 'Socialism or 

Death" is a favored greet¬ 

ing lor motorists. But its 

the bright green billboard 

with plain white lettering 

that catches my eye as the 

taxi pulls into Jose Marti 

I nternat i anal A i rport. 

"United Colors of 

Benetton,' it says. 

Apparently, what 

Karl Marx really meant to 

say is that a socialist state 

must court bourgeois con¬ 

sumerism in order to in¬ 

dustrialize, and that the 

ideal dictator must pose 

for fashion advertise¬ 

ments. While Fidel hasn’t 

turned in his olive-green 

fatigues for a big fuchsia 

sweater, lie s come its close 

as it gets.]) 
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Welcome to SPY's SHOP-O-MATIC, □ unique method of acquiring 
swell stuff with a mere slash of your pen, SHOP-O-MATIC 
features a smorgasboard of tasty goods and services. Bon apetitf 

Just follow these simple SHQP-Q-MATIC instructions; 
1. Browse through SHOP-O-MATIC 
2. When you see something you want, circle the corresponding 

number on the reply form 
3. Total up the cost for all items desired 
4. Add $2 for postage and handling 

5. Place a check or mail order (U S. funds), along with completed order form 
and send to: SPY, RO, Box 1950, Riverton, NJ 08077-7550 

in an envelope 

THE KILL BARNY T-SHIRT: It's the parody 
t-shirt America has been waiting for! This 

color-design t-shirt features a hilarious image 
of a brutally beaten Barmy, the big purple 
dinosaur. No h>p ward re be is complete without 
one! Makes a great holiday gift. Printed an high 

quality 50/50 blend white t-shirr and available 
in P.'1, L ard XL sizes. $15.95/ea, postage paid, 
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GETTING IN TOUCH WITH YOUR INNER 
BITCH by Elizabeth Hilts is the ultimate 
self-help book for the woman who wants to 
laugh out laud and speak tier mind. Illustrated 
with cartoons by N scale Hollander, Pdanan 
Henley, and Mary Lawton. Paperback, $7.95 

ASIA BLUE — world's largest collection of 
imparted videos and books. B5 ail color photo 
fitted pages, including Japanimation, fetish, 

nudism, America's sexiest home v decs and a 
multitude more. A stunning collector's item. 
Privacy assured - ADU LTS over 21 only. 
Catalog J3, 
Awesome Imparted Asian Erotica Video 
Sample, $15.95, 

A A & 
Our AtJ-Ttme Best Sc/ter 

GET EVEN 
I he Complete IfnoV 

pr Duly T nt ks 
rf-, (jt'ttt pi1 W|f, , |'-i A - 

A hilarious overview of the methods people use 
to get even with big business, government and 
enemies. These dirty tricks range from the simple 
to the elaborate, including more sophisticated 
schemes devised by CiA and Mafia members and 
political dirty tricksters. For entertainment only. 
5 1/2 x B 1/2, hardcover, 208 pp, $23.95 FPD„ 

PALADIN PRESS has been described as the 
"Most Dangerous Press in America." Mil lions 
of satisfied readers disagree VISA, MasterCard 
or Discover cardholders call I-B00-392-Zd00, 
Catalog of overbGO book and video titles, $2. 

PERFECTLY SATIRICAL GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS! Choose one or ail of the following Send $14.98 
for each CD or 51Q.9B for each cassette: 

A DOZEN DANGEROUS 
DISCS featuring classic spy 
songs Secret Agent Man, 
Peter Gunn, Mission 
Impossible, James Bond 
Thetrte pi us Secret Agent 
Mant Agent Double 0 Soul 
and more' llA Collector's 
Bonanza." 
VoL 1 - Spy Music. 

DE LA LACK OF SOUL! 
Twelve stoopid phat jams 
tracing the roots of white 
rap. Includes Lome 
Greene's original gangsta 
classic Ringo, "M/'C-W. 
McCall's Convoy, plus "DJ 
Jazzy" Webb and other 
real public ■enemies! VoL 2 
- Whits Men Can't Wrap, 

WHEN WORLD'S COLLIDE! 
Twelve M0R Maestros+12 
Classic Rock Anthems -12 
Mismatched Muzakal 
Masterpieces. Pal Boone 
sings Little Richard, The 
Lettermen sing the Doors, 
Mel Torme sings Donovan, 
"Sidesplitting!" Vol. 3 - 
Soft, Safe & Sanitized. 

A A A A 
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FORBIDDEN ADVENTURES: Ntosl saphisii 
cated and ffiversifiEd collection of European and 
American magazines, books., videos & CD 
&QM$. Shocking erotics St its best. 

Catalog 102 4, S5-00; 4 Hr. VMS Sampler 

10 24A, $29,95; CD Sampler- Tastes of Erotica 
1G26A, $12.95. Visa/MC/AMX 702/79t-998fe. 
TM Publishing, Ire., Bgk 17Q7G. Dept. SPY, 
Las Vegas, NV 39114. 

-A- 

ONE STOP SHOPPING IS BACK 
Looking for a way to reach SPY'S on-tiie-go 
readers? What better way than 5HCP-0- 
MATiC, SPY'S '.’ery own cavalcade cf goods and 
services. Your ad not only gets excellent 
exposure in the pages af SPY, bur you'll also be 
included in the reader response coupon, which 
makes your product readily accessible. The 
deadline for the January/February SH0P-0- 
MATIC is November 15th. Our active, spirited, 
adventurous readers arc responsive mail order 
shoppers. Showcase your ad today’ Once your 
ad appears in SHOP 0 MATIC youll want to be 
in every issue. 

Questions? Call 
Russell Johns Associates at 

(800) 237-9851 

“™iT‘ BRIGHT LIGHTS, 
BIG CITY 
smvfS OF 
NEW YORK 
LESS THAN ZERO 

m «l «ti mm ip Mu Mu h n 

SPY NOTES wi i enlighten those in search of 

pop cultural literacy, a muse the skeptical and 
astonish the naive. Includes SPY'S exclusive 
AfpveJ-0-Matte. "Even funnier than the 
originals." Only $7.95. 

A 

BANNED BOOKS! Five bucks gels you this 2E30- 

page illustrated catalog of forbidden books and 
videos from LflDMPANlCS UNLIMITED: Fake 
I.D., Disguise, Surveillance, Revenge, Avoiding 

Taxes, Privacy, Smuggling, Exotic Weapons, 
Life Extension, Human Oddities, Sex, Drugs, 

Intelligence increase, Anarchism, and much 
more! "An astonishing line of books/' says The 
Washington Post Satisfaction Guaranteed’ 

A 

MINO CANDY EMPORIUM-the ultimate 
fetish fantasy collection. Dozens of erotic and 
enticing European design i leather, PVC, 
latex, rubber and MOPE. Unique imported 
publications found nowhere else on the p anet. 
A wickedly wonderful new classic to set you 
free privacy guaranteed. ADULTS only, $5.00. 
Spectacular fetish Fashion Catalog on video, 
513.95. 

sEpmufi at birth; 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH—includes over 450 
different faces and chapter introductions only 
SPY could nave produced. Only $8.95. 

SEPARATED AT BIRTH 2 -The saga 
continues with a collection of over 250 pairs and 
triplets! More of a good thing for only $8.95. 

131 SHIP'O'MAIIC order lorm 
j la Kill Barny T-Shirt - medium size .., $15.95 

j lb Kill Sarny T-Shirt - large size.$15.95 

J lc Kill Barmy T-Shirt - X large size ... $15.95 

J 2 Hysteria's inner Bitch Hook.$7.95 

J 3a Asia Blue Catalog...,.$3 
J 3b Asia Blue Erotica Video Sample ... $15.95 

J 4a Paladin Press Get Even Book..$23,95 
_l 4b Paladin Press Catalog +$? 

J 5a Spy Music -CD.  $14.98 

J 5b Spy M usic - cassette............. $lf}.9B 

J 5c While Men Can't Wrap - CD ..$14.98 

□ 5d White Men Can't Wrap - cassette,. $10.99 
J 5e Soft, Safe & Sana tiled - CD....... $ 14,98 
□ 5f Soft, Safe & Sanatized - cassette .. $10.93 
J 6 Forbidden Adventures Catalog ....... Free 
J 7 Spy Notes & Novel-O-Mntic.... $7,95 
Jl 8 Loompamcs Unlimited Book Catalog .... $5 
j 9a Mind Candy Emporium Fashion Catalog . $5 
□ % Mind Candy Fashion Video Catalog, $13.95 

J 10a Separated at Birth Vol. 1_+.$8.95 
□ 10b Separated at Birth VoL 2 ...... 48.95 

This order form expires February 28(h, 1995 

How to order from S HOP-O-M ATI Cl Please check the items you wish to order. Mail order 
form and check or money order for the amount due plus $2 for S & H. International and 
Canadian orders accepted only with U.S. funds. Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery, 

I have enclosed $_[subtotal] + $2.00 handling fee. Total Enclosed: $_ 

name_ 

address _ _ 

city ____ _ _ state _zip 

Coupon SVJ144 

Send To; 
Spy Magazine, 

P.0. Box 1950, 
Riverton, NJ 
08077-7550 
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Every ONCE IN A WHILE, when I'm feeling just too damn good, 

I turn on the TV and channel surf till I find one of those generic- 

but-unfortunately-popular stand-up comedy shows. Within 

nanoseconds, alt previous perkiness has gone the way of national 

health care and my face sinks into the lugubrious lines of the 

couple in "American Gothic.” Stone-faced, I watch an endless 

parade of McJokesters soft-peddling its way through tired 

renditions of What It's All About—airline food and sex, usually. 

But what of politics? Social commentary? 

Criticism? Fun? Please* These are the nineties* 

What made those people we quote over and 

over (Oscar Wilde, Dorothy Parker, anyone from 

Monty Python) funny? Fearlessness* Clever put- 

downs and witty insults jabbed in the face of 

anyone and anything chat felt, well, wrong 

somehow. Like the rime Groucho Marx was told 

he couldn’t swim in a restricted pool. He [ion- 

dered lor a minute, then asked; Well, since my 

son's only half Jewish, can he go in up to his 

waist?" Or when George S. Kaufman, then dra- 

ma editor at the New York Times, was asked by a 

press agent how to get a leading lady's name in 

the paper. "Shoot her," said Kaufman. 

If today s editor said something like that, 

he or she would be blacklisted from Kansas to 

Calcutta—not to mention sued up the yin- 

yang, We’re running scared these days, often 

for good reason: Who knows what throwaway 

sentiment might inadvertently offend some¬ 

one's delicate sensibilities? With the wrath of 

judge, jury, and media close behind. Reminds 

me of the old joke: 1 low 

many feminists does it take to screw in a light 

bulb? THAT’S NOT FUNNY. 
At this rate, joking, like smoking, will be 

something you can only safely do behind closed 

doors (or in a designated joking area). True, 1 

was brought up the old-fashioned way; 1 was told 

to be civil to strangers and to drive safely, among 

other things. Implicit in this arrangement was 

the belief that pointed barbs* not pointed sticks, 

are the weapons of choice when someone does 

somethtngT well, idiotic. Every able-bodied citi¬ 

zen was fair game. Nor anymore. 

These days, the Gumps have taken over. 

Everyone's a Gump, Wide-eyed and inane, just 

brimming with pithy little sayings. Lite is like 

a box of chocolates and all that. Be nice, never 

criticize, and tippy-roe around everyone because 

they're so fragile that even the times: fragment 

of negativity will send them into a tailspin of 

something too horrible to contemplate. 

That sound you just heard is the death 
knell of humor. 

Lets face it; viciousness is funny. In the 

wickedly hilarious British import, Waiting for 

God, that my PBS station (bless ’em) runs after 
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In the hilarious satirical 
film The Producers, 
writer/di rector Mel 
Brooks created the 
classic bad-taste 
production number of 
all time: “Springtime 
for Hitler." 

homophobic—or just a 

plain jerk* Personally, 

1 don’t care what you 

call me, as long as you 

misspell my name on 

the subpoena* 

Thoughtful, in¬ 

telligent viciousness 

used to be de rigeur, es¬ 

pecially if you were 

in the media or public life. As Mark 

Twain pointed out, “it could probably 

be shown by tacts and figures that there 

is no distinctly native American crimi¬ 

nal class except Congress/' When 

Disraeli was asked the difference be¬ 

tween a misfortune and a calamity, he 

replied: "If Gladstone fell into the 

Thames, that would be a misfortune. Jl 

anyone pulled him out again, that, 1 

suppose, would be a calamity* 

These days, public life isn't usually 

politics but entertainment, which isn't 

the family 

3lour. Diana, the central character, is a 

mean-spirited, unpleasant old woman 

who’ll say anything. Usually it's the un¬ 

varnished, fearless truth {there’s that 

word again). Using humor to speak the 

truth Es more than simple bravery; it al¬ 

lows us co vent our frustration and anger 

at whomevers bugging us without 

burning crosses on their front lawns. 

Far more polite and, 1 daresay, 

environmentally sound in the bargain. 

The civilized choice. Freud himself once 

said: ' The first human being who hurled very entertaining. 

an insult instead of a stone was the 

founder of civilization." Oh well. I guess 

all that civilization stuff was becoming 

just too much of a good thing. Satire, 

like any other lethal weapon, needed to 

be strictly controlled* 

At the last, gloomy meeting of the 

Association of American Editorial 

Cartoonists, some members expressed the 

fear that satire is now seen as "a weapon of 

elitist repression rather than social cri¬ 

tique." Which explains why satire today 

is as daring as a Lassie remake. Dip your 

roes into die murky waters of irony and 

you’ll be called racist, ageist, sexist. 

Think about it if a whole bunch of 

people can get riled up because the 

hyenas in The Lion King were misinter¬ 

preted as a “minority" and as represent¬ 

ing a "lower social class"—having been 

“portrayed" by an African-American 

woman (Whoopi Goldberg)and a Latin- 

American (Cheech Marin)—just think 

of the furor if these weren't merely car¬ 

toon animals in a Disney childrens film, 

for God's sake! Or if the top-dog lion 

had the voice of, say, Clint Eastwood (a 

white guy) instead ol James Earl Jones 

(a black guy). 

Smart. 

3 MOVING? 

Send us your new address 

along with your old address 

and account number located 

on the address label. Your 

magazine will arrive at your 

new address in 6 - 8 weeks, 

”1 NEW SUBSCRIPTION? 

We welcome new subscribers 

to SPY Just send a check to 

the below address or use your 

MasterCard or Visa. 

3 RENEWING YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION? 

To avoid missing an issue of 

SPY, do not wait too long to 

renew your subscription. 

Send $18.00 for one year 
(six issues) to: 

SPY MAGAZINE 
P.0, BOX 57937 
BOULDER, CO 

80321-7397 

* Add- S3 for Canadian subscriptions 

* Add £ 12 for foriegn subscriptions 
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Sexual 
Products 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use thorn i 
without disappointment. 

Today, people are interested in improving 
the quality of their lives.. .and exploring their 
own sensuality with options from the Xandria 
Collection. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us, thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the catalogue. Qual¬ 
ify; value, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

devices which can provide a new and entirely 
positive source of pleasure. It includes the 
finest and. most effective products available 
from around the world. 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three- 
wav guarantee. 

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no due to its contents 
from the outside. All transactions are strictly 
confidential, and we never sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

Second, m guarantee your satisfaction. 
Jf a product seems unsatisfactory.. .simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure.... 

Should it malfunction, simply return it to 
us for a replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection. ..a tribute to 
closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. Then send for the Xandria Collection Gold 
Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just four 
dollars which is applied in full to vour first 
order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain, 

.....^ 
| The Xandria Collection, Dept, sim ; 
J F.O. Bos 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
i Please send me Fv first chss mail, my cop> of the i 
J Xjitdru CoJlection Gold fcdilm.ni catalogue Rntlu-ted is ■ 
I my cheek or money order for lour dollars which w ill he t 

i applied towards mv first purchase. (W U.S., IS CAN,. * 
J OL.K; ; 

[ Name___J 

* Address ___ _ _  _ i i i 
J City__ __  1 

* State_Zip_t 
* i 
j I am an adult over 21 years of age: ; 
i i 
I _ i 
‘ {sij^tidture requiredf " 

j \g nd nd. K74 Du but]ue Me . SouLh So n Francisco HOW 1 
i Void- where prohibited hi' law t 
l, - - - - .. . * 

It's no wonder that we no longer 

hear any flights of fancy along the lines 

of Monty Python’s description of a mol- 

lusk as the “prancing* limp-wristed 

queen of the deep.” Or that we don’t 

have a modern-day version of Dorothy 

Parker, either. 

Fact is, 1 don't like being nice. 

Doesn’t come naturally ro me, I want to 

make fun of anyone and anything, any¬ 

where and any time, providing Pm 

clever in my assault and am provided 

with an adequate target, I'm sick of 

mealy-mouthed platitudes. I'm sick of 

wondering whether I should call some¬ 

body a 'practitioner' or a 'person/ 

since ' man" is obviously a dirty word. 

And it s all ass-backwards anyway* since 

it’s not the words but the deeds that 

Ml net viciousness am 
Mi am absipim. and lai lie 
cum tall where tie) man. 
Bring hack ite outrageous ne¬ 
ater ai me ahsiM. nciei ion 
tht right lo inieiiimni narnny. 
im lata Oliver stone, rim 
make injustice. As Barbara Fhrenreich 

says, “Verbal uplift is not the revolution, " 

It might as well be, given how seri¬ 

ously the thought police take it. Real po¬ 

lice, too. Like the deputy sheriff in 

Norway who pulled over some guy for a 

routine check. The disgruntled driver 

called him an onion. You read right, an 

onion. The deputy charged the driver 

with insulting an officer; the court* in its 

infinite wisdom, ruled that "uttering the 

word ’onion’ was an ’illegal affront.'” 

Vegetables aside, the real tragedy 

of political correcritude running ram¬ 

pant-—to the point where it becomes 

self-censorship—is how it polarises oth¬ 

erwise reasonable people into deathly 

opposing camps. Bye-bye perspective. 

Farewell humor, man amour. 

Laughing at something allows you 

to see things dispassionately, without 

getting your jockey shorts in a twist. (If 

I’d said "panties in a bunch/ how many 

more of you would have been offended?) 
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Issues seen through the lens of humor 

are clearer, less foggy and obfuscated. 

Orwell's Animal Farm has endured bet¬ 

ter and longer than all the jargon-filled 

ancifacism tracts ever written. 

Pan of the problem may be that* in 

order to satirise something, you need to 

understand what it is. These days, this is 

no simple matter. Maybe that's what the 

whining about victims and survivors is 

all about: distraction and avoidance. Or 

maybe life's just too damn easy these 

days—gallows humor flourished in 

Eastern Europe under communism and 

on this continent during the Depression. 

Humor's more than some cute enter¬ 

tainment, but it's gone all 12-step and 

teetotaler. All that's left is the court 

jester—lame, silly people who* like 

their Shakespearean counterparts* are 

feeble, shrill, and a little obscene, 

Enough already! Bring back the real 

clowns and caricaturists and comics* and 

let them say things worth saying. Bring 

back vicious ness and truth and absurdi¬ 

ty, and let the chips fall where they may 

(at least they'll be visible and not up 

somebody's sleeve). Bring back the cre¬ 

ative curse and the outrageous theater 

of the absurd. Strike up a chorus of 

"Springtime for Hitler." Picket for the 

right to intelligent parody. And take 

Oliver Stone, Please. 

“I cannot listen to other people 

blaming their mothers for another year/ 

Oprah said, 1 have to move on," Great 

idea, let’s all move on. All together now, 

point fingers and laugh ac silly people. 

Like the woman who dressed as a chick¬ 

en and threw pies at Kenny Rogers dur¬ 

ing a concert to protest his ownership 

of a chain of chicken restaurants. Or the 

animal-rights group who picketed the 

Maine Lobster Festival for cruelty to 

crustaceans. (Retaliate by chanting 

Lemon Butter!”) Finally, laugh uproar¬ 

iously the next time somebody slips on 

a banana peel. It’s time. 

Tilting at windmills is best done—- 

as Don Quixote understood and the PC 

crowd does not—with humor. And a 

sharp spear or two. Trust me, chat wind¬ 

mill ain't going to fail no matter how 

many times you jab it with a Q-Tip. 

—Susan Baxter 
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To BROWSE through mure 

personals in ALL STATES, Call 

1-900-678-6805 
24 HOURS A day! 

MANHATTAN 

SBF 26, 3 'i, 1 J!(> lbs., we 11-g roamed, 
cultured, professional. Looking lor sin¬ 
gle professional rode, mature, Luc d)\- 
earlv 40'5, discriminating, & distin¬ 
guished to shaft- ^juiet moments wit li¬ 
ft ace pram portent. Call Ext. 19139 

SM 35, 6\ photographer, Look a ns; for a 
skinny, dark haired ^irl, 21-35. 
Call Ext* 11518 

SWM Looking rtf meet a female of any 
race. J have blonde hair, blue eyes, 6P2, 
adbleric. Love ro have Inn. 

Cali. Ext* 816407 

SM, looking for single White woman 

25-31, who loves to ruck A toll, loves 
to play II you warn io play with a 
phone instead ot an person, 1 tike that 
too. Almost anything goes. See if you 
can come up with something 1 haven't 
done. Call Ext, 816324 

SM 35. fit, mature, independent, 
intelligent, compassionate. Like quiet 
evenings, dining out, traveling, nnisie 
&. books. Looking fora female friend, 
23-32, any rate. Someone intelligent, 
wifi mg to have a friendship <s. possible 
Lasting relationship & has a good heart. 

Call Ext. 19969 

SWM 19, long blonde hair, greetl eyes, 
slim, I 10 Lbs., 5'4. very sexy, seductive, 
also experienced. Looking for sexy & 
open minded, uninhibited woman 18- 
26, Someone willing to do anything m 
have a good & realty hot time. No men 
or couples. Cau. Ext. 11043 

SWM 3 8, 6'2, 190 lbs, brown hair, 
blue eyes. Like biking, going out co eat, 
quiet rimes at home. Seeking a Whiff 
male, ages 18-42, similar interests, to 
have fun & possible relationship. 
Cai.i. Ext. 11363 

We ait an attractive couple looking lor 
an attractive Lady to share time with. We 
hope jttli nre very open minded to new 
ideas we might have. ( Al l. Ext, 19898 

BR00KLYN/QU E EN S/S.I, 

SF 1’7, blonde, bawl eyes, physically 
fit. Looking tor a mature, financially 
secure mail ro share the finer things in 
life & just having fun. I en joy dancing, 
the theater, movies & love the bench & 
the coumrv & especial J)' quiet Limes. 

Call Ext.M 469 

SWT blonde hair, hi Lie eyes. Looking 
for $W Italian males, ages 18-23 who 
Like to party, have fun & be at least V5 
with a good build & a very good heart, 
Must nor be afraid to show your feel - 
itigs. Call Ext. 11441 

SWM Jim, 25, brown hair & eyes, 195 
lbs, Italian. Looking for SF 18-2^i, musr 
be into going to concerts at the park 8. 
just hanging out even if it's just at 
liwintr Call Ext. 11158 

SWM ,34, professional, not i<«sking for 
a relationship, just Looking to go out to 

dinner with a nice: lady, 3(^45, Looking 
to have a very nice evening & make new 

friend j. Call Ext, 19999 

SM 6' I, brown Curly brown hair, brown 
eyes, dark complexion, loves sports, ail 
types of music, all types nt food. Look¬ 
ing for woman who can treat a man 
right where we can kick back & tnjoy 
the evening. Looking for a woman who 
can take me out A: treat mt tike a king. 
Call Ext, III 26 

SM 33, Italian descent, 6rl„ 231 lbs, 
brown hair, hazel eyes, easy going, 
down to earth, caring & sensitive. Like 
to go to Atlantic City, bowling, the 
movies, going out to dinners, taking 
long walks 8c rides, quiet nights at 
home, Cau. Ex t. 31447 

To place your own FREE 
personal ad call 

1-800-293-5704 
S3: Slim, 2“, 5 2, body builder, brown 
eyes. Seeking a discrete relationship 
with a 20-40 year old woman, blonde 
hair Hriig & disease free. E like the 
beaches & everything. 
Call Ext. 11290 

We are looking for preferably 
couples or guys or girls, (bi girlsj. I'm 
a matt, 5'! I, 181 lbs. Slit's a beautiful 
blonde, 101 lbs, 5:5. Cali. Ext. 11437 

LOS ANGELES-213 AREA CODE 

SF College student, V3. Looking for 
anyone 18-21. Looking fur a very 
intelligent, romantic man. I'm very fern 
to be with. I'm employrd 
Cam, Ext* 73548 

SF 33, petite & attractive, down to 
garth humor & i Lot ot common sense. 
Interested in a relationship with n, 
single Hlack malt-, 33-41) who is a real 
man with the tare capacity to be 
sensitive & considerate of my feelings as 
E would, be of his. He should be tall, 
handsome, energetic & humorous. Well 

groomed is important too. 
Call Ext. 73484 

S11E 5'3, pleasant to rhe eyes as well as 
to the heart. Told I'm erotic, attractive, 
warn, caring &. easy going. Enjoy 
movies, music, theater* dining, 
dancing, Jong walks. Cali. Ext. 73487 

SF 32, iuLL figured, seeking SUM 28- 
40. with a good sense of humor, Loves 
the beach & recreation. Career minded 
8; loves to have tun. Please no drugs, 
Cali. Ext. 73273 

Slip looking for a single male, V8 oc 
taller, rate is open., kind, faithful, 
honest, it good sense of humor. Doesn't 
matter its long as you make the sparks 
fly. L;kes amusement parks & walks. 
Like ro have a good rime. 
Call Ext. 73442 

SM 6 . 19, good dancer, brown eyes, 
brown skin, girls, say I'm very at trac¬ 
tive Looking for a lady 18-23 who 
Likes to party, loves going out* going 
fishing, dancing. Looking fora girl who 
will reach out to me. Looking for a 
relationship. Cali Ext. 72991 

SM Very attractive* long hair rocker 
type looking for sincere,, smart, honest 
female for concerts* sports events, 
romantic evenings. Cai.j Ext, 7J800 

SUM 26, 5'4, 140 tbs., ad agency art 
directot/sales- account rep., financially 
stable. Seeks interesting relationship 
wish serious goal orientated female 24- 
30* Li you're Irresistible- charming, 1'3- 
VI. sensual* gentle. & only have a place 
in your heart for that special person, 
Enjoy & candlelight dinners, traveling. 
Call Ext. 73184 

SM, cross between Harrison Ford & 
Mel Brooks* chat's what people havr 
told me. Love Woody Allen, Seinfeld 
sense ot humor. Very interested in art, 
theater* dance, dancing* skiing, tennis, 
Bcisitiess causes me to travel a great deal 
but also travel for pleasure Attracted to 
slender caring women with great 
smiles. Call Ext. 71340 

SF 21, V6. Seeks butch women only. 
One who's outgoing, down to earth, has 
no personal problems of hang ups. Ages 
21-31 Call Ext. 73837 

LOS ANGELES-310 AREA CODE 

Stil7 23. I'm man's best friend; J don't 
biic, scratch, chew on the furniture or 
even tear up the trash, Em house bro¬ 
ken ft. affectionate, 1 like to go dancing, 
to the movies & travel. Looking fur a 
SM, race is open, V7 or taller, 
employed & with a sense of humor & 
very high self esteem. You should also 
be a nonsmokit, drug free & a light 

drinker Call EXT, 73739 

5F 510, 39. blue eyes, long hair, 
employed, attractive ■& tun to be 
around. Looking for SWM 35-51, 
who's interested in sailing, motor 
.sports, water sports, being outside. I 
enjoy cooking &. candlelight romantic 
dinners. Someone who is emotionally 
involved & interested in u committed 
relationship. GaU Ext. 73003 

SF 38, entrepreneur business person. 
Looking lor someone who enjoys danc¬ 
ing* exploring different types of foods, 
going to movies, loves the beach. Look¬ 
ing for someone who :s. energetic, I love 
to work out & Em looking for someone 
who'd he able rn go ro the gym with me. 
Seeking someone an my same: age group 
who has an open mind & loves to live 
life tt) its fullest. Cau. Ext. 7331)4 

SF 26, African American* pic law, 
employed* 96 lbs. Enjoy intelligent 
conversations & walks on the beach. I'm 
a nature lover *; animal lover. Looking 
fur a SliM 26-30 who is outgoing, has a 
great sense of humor* good self esteem, 
a good sense about himself & who lie is. 
Call Ext. 73141 

SF 5' 10, red four, blue eyes* freckles* l 
Irish* employed. Like to sail. Looking 
for someone who enjoys bring cnit- 
doors, likes to travel &. his hat! some 
interesting life experiences. Em 39 & 
like motor sports. Am open to dating 
younger men & men quite a bit older. 
Looking for a committed relationship. 
I'ns considered a romantic person, 

Call Ext. 73005 

SM jazz musician* tall, 6'2t dark* 
athletic build, have an interesting life, I 
would like to share ii with you & cell 
you more about what 1 do sc hear all 
about whit you do. Cali. Ext. 73628 

SM 23. exotic dancer* black hair, 180 
lbs* 5’6. Looking for a woman. My 
interests are walking oil tlie beach, 
candlelight dinners* having fun. I'm 
fun to be with CALL EXT, 73131 

SM looking for a gorgeous lady 18-28, 
who is interested m a luxurious life. 

Call Ext, 73480 

SWM 36* artist, like io have good 
time. Love summer, like to have lazy 
fun. Looking for woman, 21-35* who 
enjoys children, have twin girls, great 
kids. Looking for stimulating conversa¬ 
tion &. Fro funny Call Ext, 72969 

SUM 32* 6'2* 190 tbs* honest, 
internationally traveled, respectful 
business broker. 1 like music, travel & 
plays. Never married & have no kids. In 
search of a SF, 24-39, VI-6'3, very 
shapely, high intellect woman of the 
90's. Should enjoy quiet evenings, 
intimate & new adventures. Must be 

■ 

very practical & communicative. My 
tun offs ate bad breath, poor hygiene & 
One who is seif centered. I'm -j socially 
conscious gentleman & love to share 
new things that most men never learn 
about. Let's be friends brst. 
Call Ext* 72686 

Two straight-White males living on 
beach, 24 & 26, looking for one single 
female, over 21 > race unimportant, fur 
third friend &. pit rt net 
Call Ext. 72996 

HOW TO USE THIS SYSTEM 

Enjoy heaping all of the ads EN YOUR AREA of choice, circling THE ones 
you'd like to respond to. Then call 1-900*676-6805 IS1.98/MIN,) and fol¬ 
low the instructions* If you need help using the system, call Bureau 
One customer services at 213/957-7380, 

This is only a s 

system! You m 

TO RECORD YOUR 
1-800-293-5704. 
ACTIVE FOR 8 WEE 
Publisher beser 

en*, we screen 
advertisers* you 

LY ON OUR VOICE PERSONALS 

ADS FROM ANY AREA COPE. 

OR OTHERS TO HEAR, CALL 
X NUMBER, Ads are 

ID ARE THEN ERASED, 
REJECT ADS* R EM E IR¬ 

RESPONSIBLE FOR 
Hi 

Please take advantage of the built-in voicemail and do not readily give 
OUT YOUR PHONE NUMBER OR ADDRESS, ADVERTISERS RELEASE THE PUBLISHER1 
FROM ANY CLAIMS ARISING FROM INTERACTIONS WITH RESPONDENTS, 
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4 Over 40 freeweight exercises 
4 Seif-spotting lor safe workouts 
4 Delivers positive & negative resistance 
4 Workouts are 66-2/3% more effective 

The Hammer 
Does it best.,T 

US. News & 
World Report 

For FREE Information call: 1-800-878*0745 

SKIN CARE UPDATE 

My secret to healthier 
looking skin... with water! 
Now get radiant, more healthy looking 
skin without the expense of a salon facial... 

Nothing is more attractive or pleasing to 
the eye than beautiful skin. Now an 
amazing new product can help you 

have more healthy looking skin... guaranteed. 

Aqua Cleanse uses water pres¬ 
sure from your shower to form a 
suction that gently deep deans your 
skin. Your shower's steam opens 
your pores while the suet ion gently 
lifts away oil, dead skin, pollution 
and make-up that makes skin look 
unhealthy. The patented system 
minimizes skin problems and 
brings youT natural moisture to the 
surface, revealing a fresh glow 
that's hidden by normal cleaning. 
It's great for women and men of all 
ages and all types of skin. 

No tools. The vacuum cone at¬ 
taches to your shower head and the 
hand-held regulator has adjustable 
suction. Aqua Cleanse has no elec¬ 

trical or mechanical parts that can rust or dog. 

t 

Free gift »©IU Order now and you'll receive 
gift set which includes a mild European cleanser, 
an alcohol-free European collagen lotion and a 
VHS instructional video. 

Try it risk free. At Com trad, all of our prod¬ 
ucts are backed by our "No Questions Asked" 
money-back guarantee. If you're not satisfied, 
just return it within 30 days for a full refund. 

The Aqua Cleanse System includes 4 attachments, 

facial system and free bonus gift.$69 £6 S&H 

Credit card customers 3 payments of S23 $6 S&H 

Please mention promotional code 141 -SY1105 . 

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day 

800-992-2966 
i?nfi 'S91 
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Comtrad Industries * 2820 Waterford Lake Dr. Suite 106 * Midlothian, VA 23113 
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FaVTASI TfiLAMl hMlVAllllAs 
Sensual and fetish leather, spema by 

gear, videos, books, k hundreds nt a.idul t 
toys and rwlties. Our full steppage 

niaiogue, Geatuiesihe latest and 
best selectiun of high quality 

produce produced by the World's 
Premier Mjmjfarturers, 

(!o ahead, indulge vmir fantasies! 

(1009) $5.QQ 

Messy Girls Have More Finn! 
Beautiful drls immersed :n deep MUD, 

sticky rOOD. cofnpMeLy PIED, dripping 
PAINT, and WET CLOTHING. My 

dressed, lingerie £; nude. Fra videosi 
pholftr. So refund with order. 

Newsletter,- Catalog. 

iim\ £5.00 
Splatgirl v$. Mud woman 
W nun video (6 soenesli 

(1147) 564-00 

_Mi>u Candy Emi'ihmi# 
Now the ultimate color fetish calalcg ever 

published Doans erf erotic latex, rVC, 
rubber and leather attire, sdntHUtiiigopen 

breast d»i gns Hit; most fastinatin;t; 
collection or exclusive fetish txwb and 

videos. A masterpiece. 

(275) 56.00 
AwLSKrtW fetish fashion atalos' 

on video. V11S 
(460) 519.95 

Filthy Aik lt Cartoons 
Raunchy, hilarious adu lt sex cartoons on 
video. All in color and feature the moans, 

groans, k voices ol ym favorite pom 
stars, Erip Snow White, The Sheik 
Buffalo BtO & dotfats mure! Catalog 

(1374) 55.00- 
12 Cartoon, HA hr. sampler plus 

Free Cataliap 

(1375) SI 9.95 

Cabin Fever * 
Finally, a star,' of sensuality and encrtaca 

from a woman s perspective The foreplay 
is incredibly hoi., .and the losmakmg 

is filled with passion Share the fantasy 
with ycur lover, or savor the 

experience bv yourself, 
(45 min.) Vlfi video 

(1366) $39.95 

Each ciUk'u with a blue ~t.w l)« pledged m-i- 
Ftrel Class Service* Empire Enterprises 

Your complete adult entertain mail 
headquarters tor theWs Toys, quality 

videos, lingerie, lotions k vibrators. Low 
price guaranteed. DisaieeL 

\im\ 53.00 
1 Hour Vidro Sampler + Fire Ca talog 

(863) S2S.G0 

Voyages Catalog Group™ * 
A nmnotssetns Collection erf specialized 

erotic product lines from around the world 
- in one full oerfor mail order catalog! 

Unsurpassed in the annals, of 
American erotic entertainment. 

Open a new world of wiring adventure 
today. Catalog w/ S10 coupon. 

(647) S1U.OO 
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ORDER CATALOGS BY 
MON FRI. 9-5 PACIFIC TIME 

415-896-0944 

FAX 
24 In mrs .i <,1 ,ijy ’ 
7 *1 *y*. i w.-i'k! 

e 1W4CC-I 

Impulse Sales * 
We ane offering an exciting adoction 

of over 333 quality adult videos at 
discount? up to ffi'lu, featured in Our 

Hi page ali-cotor catalog. 

' (257) &5.M 
HERE IS AjN EXAMPLE: 

A 2-hoLii YH5adult video plus ciur jIL- 
rolor catalog plus a i2 paeealkolw erotic 
nuga/iw A guarantee 589.95 value odv 

(2831 $19-95 

INTIMATE 

kmi.t llt:\s Svmtm 
QtaJqg features an exciting selection 

of nw'sswimwm Entiang designs l rom 
annrod rheWvrU livtiythihg from Itioo 

■r.L.T- to Tty raring h ikmii L Itimate fit 
lain ■ in super hot colors. Free $5 gift 
certiLcate with our full color catalog. 

(453) $3,00 

MmttST Girls 
Over Wgorgrous amateur models perform 
sexy strip tease in hot lingerie, then pose in 
the nude for YOU! Over 120 ti tles, photo 

sets, slides, Catalog 

(9131 53.00 
90 mm VI IS video + FREE catalog.g 

medei? strip and powr I or the hrT time 
No sales i n Missouri. 

(9141 539.95 

Rare Gay CwiEcrtON 
A mammoth eo Her turn erf antique 
gay erotica, spanning nearly si 

years. This magnificent anthology 
feature* the most priceless gay films 
of ill time, ^explicit and exciting 

a? the Jay your grandfather first 
saw them. Catalog 

(1376) $5.00 
75 mi nulc sam pier k catalog 

mm sms 

Blue Blouu 
Rocs k roll had boys you shouldn't lake 

bill do anyway, knights in shining armor, 
k sexy centaurs! Eiigh gloss erotica for 

women & their partners. Exciting. & 
differen t. Explore the exp! icit world 

ot Blue Blood. B \ W Back Issue 

(673) 58.00 
Blue Blood Sdnscription 

(674) 52100 

Male hsnvrr™ * 
The newest and finest man to man catalog 
offers a wide selection of studly sex toys to 

fulfill your everyr manh desire Pumps, 
restrains. clanWphags^plus a large video 

Section Catalog with 6? coupon. 

(799) SLOO 
Preview Video 

£1013) $19.95 

Game Li>k 
Elelthonic Catalog 

Tfie most discreet catalog of all. Insert the 
3.T disc in to your PC k shop! Videos - 
We've got them dll! Classics toCurratl 

Kr .eases! CD-ROMS - Interactive. Uiypta! 
movies. EtiotoCcllectiorb ^ More! 
Sh.'jtl credited towards first order. 

Vad where pnMatod. 

(1175) S4.DQ 

Leather FOilOYats™ t 
The hottest cxrfkc&d trf leather accoutre¬ 

ments ever, Carter belts, straps, rings, 
s-lsngSv rostraiitiuinre than we dare 

m.entioTi[ A unique collection for the am- 
s'aal connoisseur. 53.50 coupon w/cafatog. 

(357) 53.50 
Tjyflw^ep-by-steplhi. defiled VHS 

video Instruction on how our leather 
products are worn and used 

(869) $29.95 

V.VVU 

1300 Videos 
& CD ROMS 

ActuN Pkvrwin 
Account 

Order by Mail Sind to INTIMATE TREASURES ? F. 0. BOX JTSC^ Of n ISTflltlM San FiaadKO, CA HUMWL 
Ciide rMopk produrtidfsirBi. EndcJe dwek, money order, rash or credit card I (or total f $i3Q procfisiiigduige. 

275 S 6.00 453 S 3.00 
257 $ 5.1X1 460 $19.95 
2S3 $19.95 647 $10.00 
357 $ 3.50 673 $ 8.00 

674 moo 869 $29,95 1023 $19.95 1175 $ 400 1375 $1495 
789 $ 3j0O 913 $ 3.00 1146 $ 5.00 1368 $39.95 1376 $ 5.00 
799 $ 5.00 914 $39.95 1147 $64.00 1374 $ 5.00 1377 $19.95 
863 $28.00 1009 $ 5.00 

THENT CLEARLY * AftJST B£ 2J YEARS OLD TO ORDER. 

Maw -_____ 
irr £ 

AdJlftS -------- 

AdJrcss-—-—— -- 

Glv ———-—--- 

Stole'Prov 

flroru; l 

t? ijjjj 

Total cost of itein.'i Ordered $_ 

Prueehdng Charge * S_ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED S__ 

LjjJi n CMtX 0 K-li-ty, l into l~~l 
'iSakech«kor ntanty nrcLer [jayaslftfl 
Inrimste Treasures U.S. and Canadian 
orders only. IS. funds only. 1st ticnt<N6 
orders kid 14 days. Sony no C.O.D.'s 
Allow H weds for deli* try, 

VbaD MasterCard D Lip, u. h. toraJ ■ lm mil j^rs oltf. 

ACCOUNT 
SUMMER 
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© "Hey, Lady!" bellows pocket- 

pool hustler Jerry Lewis. 

© Lopsided Anna Mi cole 

Smith steps out with her new 

great-grandson. 

"Down low -too sfow!" 

© Ririgo Starr: Master of irony or 

is that someone else's jacket? 

© Pop open the Martinet's! 

Funnyman Jerry Seinfeld heads off 

to girlfriend Slioshanna Lonstein's 

Sweet Sixteen. 

NOVI MBCR DECEMBER I H\ SPY ■ 

© Marti a! *arts expert Ron Silver 

demonstrates the Lai chi position, 

"Sweaty Monkey." 

© Dancing fool Barry Dlller does 

the Mam bo... © the Electric 

Slide.** J and settles in for a 

slow dance. 

© Light-fingered crooner Frank 

Sinatra hums, "Whoops, there goes 

another wa I let, ker-pl op!" 

One of these Stallones is 

made of plastic. Can you guess which? 
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THANK VOU 
SPY. 

BEFORE 

Only $12,95 plus $2 shipping ik handling. No order form required! just send your name and shipping address, along with your 

check or money order to SPY CAPS, Dept, 9194, 49 E. 21st Street, New York, NY 10010. Offer limited to U.S. and Canada. 

Canadian orders send $2.50 additional for each item ordered* U.S. foods only. NY residents add 8.25% tax, 

BLACK WITH YELLOW LOGO. ONE SIZE FITS ALL. ADJUSTABLE LEATHER STRAP, 
HEADGEAR THAT DOESN'T MAKE YOU LOOK STUPID 

1_ 

Designed exclusively for SPY, these custom-made titled cases and binders are sized 

to hold two years' issues (may vary with issue sizes) * Reinforced board covered 

with durable leather-like material in black * Tide is hot-stamped in gold * FREE 

personal izarion foil included for indexing year * Cases arc V-notched 

for easy access • Binders have special mechanism ro hold individual 

rods which easily snap in. 

Quantity 
One 
Three 

Six 

Cases Binders 
$7.95 $9.95 
$21.95 $27.9^ 
$39.95 $52.95 

Add St per case.’binder postage and 
handling. Outside USA $2.50 per 
case/bmder, (U.S. funds only.) 

CHARGE ORDERS: 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-000-825-6691 
24 HOURS, 7 DAYS 

Please send 

"T Enclosed ss 5 

cases; .binders for SPY. 

_ CPA res. add 1% sales tax) 

□ Charge my: □ A mex 3 Visa 3 MC □ DC (Minimum $15) 

Card # ___ Exp, Dare_ 

Signature_ 

Prim Name 

Add ress 
N'ii !’.( i ESijx Numbers Flunw 

Ci ry/State/Zip 

Send to: SPY, Jesse Jones Industries - Depr. S-SPY, 499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134 

ORGANIZE AND PROTECT 
YIOR COPIES 

Copyrighted material 



LATIN AMERICAN LADIESJ 
Seek Mnvrmytf 1 Dur canNdantiol scr” 
vice ;ncl!j£3eBn 400 [*] fthusoctaslofluif, 
vitfeti Intrude ctiana. And g roup-to u ™ 
Cull [713| 090-9224 or write for a 
frnn Phatn Bnjuhwrii onrf DotSilU to. 

T.LX. WORLDWIDE, INC. 
IMJ, BOX 924994 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77E9^994 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

BRILLIANT, ARTICULATE Dominants & 

seductive Submissives available for intelligent 

convcrsation. (215>602-2HKH 

NEW! FETISH GODDESS Glory I Lady Tia! 

ETC! Explore S&M B&D desires with lovc+ 

intelligence, (2H t >.>00-8080, 

DOMINANT .'SUB MISS IVT h<te tut home!) in 

USA offer erudite fetish conversation, (908)284- 

8028, Love, ALi. 

SECRET DESIRES... Engaging rhe Irruigiruil 

World of Men! Discreet conversations 

(415)206-932 L 

DOLORES FRENCH presents: Diva Marie, 

Queen Elizabeth, Mistress Singer, Kinky 

Christie & lord Lee! Intelligent, loving explo¬ 

ration of emeu power exchange, S&Mt fetishes; 

all desires fantasies respected: ( 104)892-2843. 

Love, Dolores. 

MISS VICTORIA STERN, Embark on a 

wondrous journey ol fantasies and fetishes. Free 

info. (717)240-8400. 

MISTRESS ELENA knows what you need! 
Call now! (415)282-7744, Must be I8+, 
V/MC/AE. 

TRAVEL 

TRAVEL FOR FREE. For rhe secret information 

die airlines don’t want you to have, send SI4.95 

ro-Travel Reports: Suite ! 39-2255b Queen Street 

E. Toronto. Ontario Canada M4F K \ \ 

GIFTS & NOVELTIES 

ZANY STUFF-How to Cook Your 

Relatives/Thc New Age Condom Coloring 

Book/Mail Order Gods/How to Speak 

Arkansas-Bible Stories on rhe Rncks/Lirde Jiffy 

Save-A-Marriage Hardware Catalogue. SH.95 

each to: Brief Candle Press PC Box 102 Maple 

Shade NJ 08052. 

ROCKS IN THE MAIL, Have a message to 

send that must he seen.' We'll engrave it into a 

rock ■& mail it as rock. NAKED! No box or bag 

800-5 54 “8211. 

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED! 
Secret info on today's TOP STARS 

EXPOSED! 

1-900-776-6397 Pjn#8213 
$2,97 per min, IS ■ Innovative 305 '537-1003 

VIDEOS 

EROTIC, CULT & BIZARRE VIDEO! Free 

catalog! Mundo Video, 23 Big Spring Cir., 

Cookeville, TN >8501 

REAL ESI’ATE 

YOIJR NEW HOUSE UNDER NAFTA in 

Mexico, Amazingly easy for Americans to take 

tow cost advantage of new law; revealing 

100 + pp bonk including bilingual real estate 

forms and in struct auns huw to do it; send 

$19.95 to Reece & Assoc., 144 Sr. Joseph Ave, 

#3Y Lung Beach C.A 90803 

SERVICES 

TEKMPAPER ASSISTANCE. 19,278 papers 

available! 306-page catalog—rush $2.00. Research, 

1 1322 Idaho. #2Q(SSP, Los Angeles 90025. 

Toll-Free: 800-351-0222 ur 310-477-8226. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up 

to $2,000 */mo. working tin cruise ships or 

land-tour companies. World Travel, No exp, 

necessary. For more info, call 1-206-634-0468 

ex*. C90451. 

TT:IV 
1 COUNTEflSURVEI LLANCE Eleclrqnic O&i'ites 

TfsntfliHtir Kits J29.00* BuiyPhane Tap Dflleelors 
Coven Video Cerrerae * H-raKi <• VkJfcoe* Vs4te Chiii^i*. 

Sholgun <Mks ■ Vehicle Tracking * Loalcsrni1fi!^ +>N0 MORE! 

2- HQut TtfephOflt Ftetrrdlr yjr nn 
T^£ fitcOftisngSautgoirigphon? cabs automatrcatty, 9l£&*(fv 

|0®Q ih POP CATALOG SEND SSOOTO... 
P.O. 801 337. BuHalo. «V T4HEfNfi) S91-347& 

"Ollle'sCath" 
T-ShlrE 

HnL V cikn uhJ BUa L iyi 
■J> ,'Jj v'rhMr ( ctl.m II i ml 

L. XJ. 
lK« , 1231 VH 

LfalvMl) 
H Kt* F'i ™-. Iiriif. It 

4 I h li ir'j* E CllT K-i 
*■ ,|,|ht-. kart, r* l*a^ 

! Muju^mi. li-l 
“ fir I H p.>ifr pWr'ft iMl Ul&f ’ 

PENISES OF THE 
ANIMAL KINGDOM 

CotnpRndite anatomy than mpicrt Ih*traitcopulatory Agarra 
ol wvbfjI jnlmak, Irom man jd F^#Ou« ttw lingwlike appendage 
D< lhn pofi»rae penrii, 1h* *irpnd«i imrthfs cf 1h* bujiN*. and many aihtr 
grniioioqicar ofltfities. A Mlw^irpph ed rare quality suIIhHb l« Iramnvg 
ana display. inUtidea an Ami at dtscnmlvtt te >t ideal as an HhiulKMUl 
WMwrce, fJ»ofaai*n Ipf (kwh? qt or unique gltu te *fde>: aand 

t S? r« fjojiage i handling to SelenMK Noveliy C*. Boi B7J.D 
BlMiDingt^n, IN 4740}. Please illuw Iwo waakf lor delivery. 

FORBIDDEN VIDEOS 
HARD MJ FIND VIDEOS. THE IWOST SHAMELESS. SHOCKING AND 

mm SCENES YOU‘11 EVER SEE Dff VlDfO. 
CATALOG .,W24 * *$.W 
4 HR XXX mm {STRAIGHT!,.. W24A * '2B W “vS?1 
4HRXXX VJDEGrfGAW.. M24A - *&M IKl© 
2HRK1NK-0 RAMA:...,10248 -*10.35 
1 HR TRULY BLUE . W24G -*13.95 
TMP POB 15007 DEPT SPYD94 LV,NV 69114/ 

YOU MAYFAX V1XJB OFlDCB TO: 7Q2-796-5S5 

ea*at 
' to VfULDS 
□ 30 VIDEOS 
□ 50 VfOEOS 

T-F?FHE£ VIE 
Srtftt.rjj $J=,*n Sfr.-:.j i x *2 

MSCQUiifmEAMme. .SAB* 
B:ix8£3ri LQa^r^^s Z* 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC. 
It’s easier than getting a job! 

1O0ee COTTON HW WT T-SHIRT BLACK ON WHITE 

Please Specif* L oh XL Size, 

S11.OO UU.S.I PLUS S2,50 S3H. 

Send Check Or Mqhet Order TO: 

Bus Fun 
P.C. BOX 2182 
PULLMAN, WA 991 &5 

SKKUIOS KEY 
FITS MOST LOCKS 1 

■ r.,i|i|.^ln .l.virl.tL,, A «ame 
Ini.'f Vihjt i m inis I 

■iV nh L J .JlL Picking Ljriiiuir-lr.il iifl 

Vou jpH 1 mrliil mi ClK 'lide 

pi.k piecivE iiv-lructH'ffl A mitre, Ni^: din 

iSriiiE-c is hr he unrd Iw drrr»irrtlnitkMi 
(■ur|».it||i ’ jiL-li.-n L,.1 jrirIlLtl it 

Fiill Rftiifld; ^ drhvcr>. 

Ju LT’I lhis C".L IlllK dc'iu- Vftt Viw UNJ S SlC^S ♦ SJ S&U Ip- 

H ‘CJ'r Mjrkrbni^ ‘Till \Vv*patnr|i -vn VjlViW’ “ Std JtiW) M 

A NEW YEAR 
A NEW LOOK 

A NEW 
ADVERTISING 

OFFICE 

Commencing with the January/February issue, SPY 
Classifieds will have a new 4-column format and lower rates. 

AM classified anc small space display advertising will be 
coordinated by Russell Johns Associates, Ltd,, Clearwater, 
Florida. 

The January/February issue closes November 15th. 

To place your ad, send your copy and payment to: 

Spy Classified Advertising 

Post Office Box 1510 

Clearwater, FL 34617 

For inforinat on call toll free: C80D) 2 3 7-9351 

CLASSIFIEDS RATES: $5.95 per word with a ten (10) word minimum, 

DISPLAY RATES: $175 per column inch. Three and six-time rates available. 

All advertising must he prepaid with order. 

Copyrighted material 



N.Y.C. 2013: The City That 
Never Sleeps Togethe 

Backin 1994. demographers 
warned that world popula¬ 
tion could exceed ten billion 
by 2020, causing global 
chaos. In 2012, the besieged 
U,S. government mandated 
a solution: electronically 
sealed chastity belts. These 
lightweight Kevlar belts not 
only appease the Vatican, 
but by requiring the swipe of 
an ATM card to open, they 
also provide a source of 
much-needed tax revenue. 

ILLUSTRATION BY KATHRYN ADAMS 

iohte 
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MAGAZINE r 

r V ** * ■ 

m . 

Celebrating 16 Years of Music 
Played at Reasonable Volumes, 

* rfT- 

Available at record stores everywhere, or order direct from SPY Headquarters by sending a check or 
credit card information (with signature and expiration date) for $11,98 CD or $7.98 Cass, per title plus $3,00 

shipping to SPV Music, 49 E, 2isl St,, New York, NY lOOtO, New York residents must include safes tax. 
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VoL 1: 
Spy Music 

Sleep safer al night with 
12 classic spy songs, 
including the themes 

from Peter Gunn, 
Mission Impossible* 

Galdfinger, as well as 
“Secret Agent Man,” 

“Agent Double-O- 
Soul," and More, 

Vol. 2: 
While Men 
('an I Wrap 

Twelve stoop id piiat 
jams tracing the roots of 

white rap. Includes 
Lome Greene’s original 
gangsta classic “Rrngo," 

C\W. McCall’s 
“Convoy,” and more, 

ICs like Ice Cube 
without the “Ice,” 

Vol. 3: 
Soft, Safe & 

Sanitized 
Rock V roll w ithout 

the “rock” (or the “roll” 
for that matter), Mel 

Torme sings Donovan, 
The Letter men sing The 
Doors, Pat Boone sings 

Little Richard ,.. 
Twelve spoonfuls of 
mayonnaise for your 

ears. 



I he only thing allowed to smoke in some restaurants 

these days is the grill. 

For a great smoke, dine out. 

BENSON & HEDGES 

THE LENGTH YOU GO TO FOR 

1 0 0’s 

PLEASURE 

Finally a welcome sign For people who smoke. 

Call 1-8G0-494-5444 for more information. 

■& Philip Morns Inc. 1^94 

5 mg "tar," 0,4 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method 

SURi EON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

A % 


